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ring
S ansi-b ities for the year and has been

ted to con nue his studies for the priesthood.

Joe's cumulative grade point average is a very good 3.7 on a
scale of 4. o = A. He cornpleted satisfactorily the required
work in his teaching parish, the Church of Holy Name in
Minneapolis under the supervision of Fr. Michael Anderson.
This sumrner he is involved in a clinical pastoral education
program at St. Francis Medical Center in La Crosse, Wisconsin.

In the year-end evaluatj-on, the facul-ty noted some of Joe's
posÍtive personality attríbutes as particularly worthy of
comment:

* Joe participates regularly and actively in community
Iiturgies. He is seen to be a prayerful person and
committed to growth in spirituality.

* Joe does vol-unteer work on a weekly basis at the Marian
Center of St. Paul, assisting at a prayer service for
patients housed in the Alzheimer's/dementia unit.

* Joe refates to others, staff and peers, with
self-confidence and maturity. Although initially he
appears shy, he is really a very warm and friendly person.

* He able to maintain a healthy balance of study, recreation,
prayer, and servj-ce in his life.

* Joe is open to and cooperative in all aspects of the
seminary's program of forrnation.

* Joe is a disciplined student. His academic work is
consistently reliable. He thinks clearly and writes wel1.
He is bright and responds well- to academic expectations.
With encouragement from his academj-c advisor, Joe is
consídering entering the Master of Arts in Theology
program.
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RE: Joseph Gallatin
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Roach, D.D

faculty noted the following areas of improvement for Joe
attend to in his program:

In relating with others Joe may be a bit too serious and
more reticent than is helpful. He needs to develop more
seI f-confidence .

* Joe has a naturally introverted personality and needs to
develop more assertiveness in his encounters.

* He is often self-conscious in public settings. This is
certainly because of his comparative youth (24). The
development of leadership skilIs wilt be essential for Joe
for effectiveness and happiness in priesthood.

* Although he is a good student, Joe needs to enter more
fully into class discussions.

Summary and Conclusions:

The faculty thinks highly of Joe and his capacity for ordained
servíce in the Church. He is a superior candidate with many
natural gifts and talents. He has much t,ime remaining in the
seminary program of preparation for the development and
improvemeñt or those skitls that are weak or lacking. I
welcome him without reservation to return for his second year
of theology.

S incerely,

3'"%il&"/
J. Rask

Rector and Vice President

PR: jg
c: Vocation office
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July 25, l-995

Most Reverend John R. Roach, D.D.
Archbíshop of Saint PauI and Minneapolis
The Chancery
226 Sumrnit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 551-02

Dear Archbishop Roach:

Mr. iloseph G. Gallatin hras a member of the class of
Theology II at The Saint, PauI Seminary School of Divinity
during the academic year L994-95. He completed his
responsibilities for the year and has been invited to continue
his studies for the priesthood.

Joe's academic record shows his cumulative grade point average
is now an Ímpressive 3.7 on a scale of 4.O: A. He completed
satisfactorily the required work in his teaching parísh, the
Church of St. Bernard Ín St. PauL under the supervision of
Fr. Michael Anderson. Joe conpleted successfully a C.P.E.
program during the summer, L994, at St. Francis Medical Center
in LaCrosse, I'Iisconsin. He plans t,o participate in the
Jerusalem Study Program ín the fall senester under the
direction of Fr. WilLian McDonough.

The year-end faculty review conmittee pointed out the
following positlve attributes as particularly worthy of
comment:

* Joe appears to be seri-ous about his spiritual life. He is
very faithful in his participation in daily Eucharist and
in the conmunj-ty's public prayer.

* He fu1fills ministries such as acolyte and lector
lrrith poise, seriousness, and care.

* Joe has a quick wj.t and a delightful sense of humor. He
shows kindness and compassion for people as well. Hís
presence in the comrnunity is very positive. He is seen as
friendly, pleasant, and genuinely happy to be here.

* Joe came to the seminary very well prepared to study
theology and has done excellent work in hÍs classes. He is
noted for his academic achíevements in the school. He has
the interest and ability to do graduate work in theology
and Scripture. He is a self-motivated student. His
pursuit of a Master of Arts in Theology degree shows this.

61 2-962-5050
612-962-5790

An Eqaal Opportztnxyl Affinratiøe Actzon Emþloyer
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RE: Joseph Gallatin

He is a soft-spoken, gentle person.

He has demonstrated exemplary leadership in the community.
He seems to go beyond the |tnormal caLl of dutyt' in taking
on tasks that need attention.

Joe ís chair of the Residential Student Services Committee
and carries this responsibility wlth care. Hís style is
collaborative.

* He possesses a wonderful past,oral sense tl¡at is very
authentic. He is very well received and appreciated by the
members of his teaching parish.

* Joe has an obvious love for the church and a manifest
desire for priesthood. Hís approach to such service is one
of enthusiasrn and hope.

The faculty also note the followíng area for inprovenent:

* Some see Joe as cynical and overly crít,ical. He needs to
be more conscious of how he is perceived by others.

Summary and Conclusions:

The faculty regard Joe as a superior candidate for orders. He
has applied himself t,o the program of forrnation and education
with a serÍousness and diligence which testify to his desire
for this demanding vocation in the Church. He wants to be the
best priest, he possibly can. ÌIis engaging personality,
intelligence, wilJ-ingness to work, a serious concern for
spÍritual growth aLL make Joe a very fine candidate for
priesthood. The faculty recommends enthusÍastically his
continuance in the program, and I am happy to ext'end the
invit,ation to hirn to return for his third year of theology.

Sincerely,

*

â"",_ %"
Rector and Vice President

PR: jg
c: Vocation office

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004767
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July 11, 1996

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D
Archbishop of Saint Paul and
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop

Mr. Joseph Gallatin was a member of the class of Theology III at The Saint Paul Seminary School

ofDivinity during the academicyear L995-96. He completed his responsibilities for the year and

has been invited to continue his studies for the priesthood.

Joe's academic record shows his cumulative grade point average is now an impressive 3.8 on a

scale of 4.0:A. He completed the required work in his teaching parish, the Church of St. Bernard

in St. Paul, under the supervision of Fr. Michael Anderson. Joe participated in the fall semester

Jerusalem Study Program sponsored by the seminary under the direction of Fr. William
McDonough from the seminary facuþ.

The faculty pointed out the following positive attributes as particularþ worthy of
comment:

Joe sees the importance of dedication to the Church's official, public prayer. His goal is to
have prayer as an integral part of all a¡eas of his ministry. He is very faithful in his attendance

at Eucharist and the prayer of the house. He fulfills liturgical ministries regularly and

carefully.

Joe decided that priesthood was his goal and purpose in life during his sophomore year of high

school. Because of his early conviction, he states that celibacy is not an issue of struggle for
him. He has been preparing for the celibate life for a number of years by keeping his focus on

priesthood and celibacy. He reports feeling secure and clear around boundaries in
relationships. He also finds that the celibacy provides a freeing element for prayer time, a way
of turning toward Christ.

Joe is open and honest and engages positively in the program. He shows balance in all aspects

of the program, meeting his commitments in atimely fashion.

t He is warm, witty, articulate, and friendly. He is organized to the extreme, responsible, and

competent. When he is given a task, there is no concern thatit will not get done. He has

taken on commitments in the communþ that demonstrate his willingness to be of service to
others. Joe does not manifest his love for people in effirsive ways, but through his "behind

rlc

*

*
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RE: Joseph Gallatin

the scenes" efforts to bring people together. He has a natural leadership qualþ about him

that will be a real gift to his ministry as a priest.

In introductory homiletics Joe's work showed steady improvement. He can listen to criticism

and use it to develop his preaching skills.

The following areas for improvement were noted:

* Joe often has preconceived notions of how any given situation might play out. He sometimes

fïnds himself frustrated when these expectations fail to materialize. Joe needs to be aware of
his low threshold of tolerance for what he sees as less than perfect. These perfectionistic

tendencies place unrealistic demands on others and would prove problematic in a parish.

Joe is not comfortable with ambþity and therefore needs to gror¡/ in the realization that
pastoral ministry does not always fit neatly into well-defined categories, He needs to be more

relaxed with the people he is going to work with in ministry.

Joe needs to work on being more engaging with individuals as well as groups, as he has a

tendency to stay close to those with whom he is already familiar. He could work at showing

interest in and concern for others and putting them at ease.

o

*

*

rl.

He sometimes appears shy, which is sometimes seen as arrogance and aloofness.

He needs to work to keep the structure of his homilies simple enough to be easily

communicated through oral delivery.

Summary and Conclusions:

Joe brings a number of gifts to priestly ministry. He is friendly, can be easy going, and has the

ability to put people at ease. He has a strong sense of order, an ability to organize, and a love of
precision. He looks forward very much to presiding at liturgy and sacramental ministry. He is a

self-starter and can be trusted to notice problems and initiate solutions on his own. He can finish

things entrusted to his responsibility. He appreciates advice and feedback about how he does

things and how things should be done. He is a prayerful person, conscientious about his formal

prayer, although he would like also to spend more time in personal prayer. He is intelligent and

can teach and translate what he has learned into easily understood material for the appropriate

audience. He says that he can "role with the punches."

Joe does have high, perhaps unrealistic, expectations of himself and others. His frustration

tolerance is low, He tends to be shy and introverted. However, when people get to know him

they enjoy his company, and he enjoys being with people'

¡ß

*
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RE: Joseph Gallatin

The Jerusalem study semester was Joe's first time out of the country. He traveled in Europe alone

for a week before he met up with other classmates in Rome for the journey to Jerusalem. The

highlight of the European portion of the journey was the meeting with the Pope and the

experience of the Church universal and the holiness of the Holy Father. He also had a very

powerful experience of the universality ofthe Church in Jerusalem with the mixture of languages

in liturgy.

With respect to celibacy, Joe says that he has learned that he does not need to be married. He

says that there is a good chance that if he were not ordained a priest, he would choose to remain

single. He finds that celibacy is appropriate for ordained ministry. What impresses him most is

the spiritual dimension of that commitment: the eschatological witness to the Kingdom, living as

the Gospel says, "as the angels." He does not experience much anxiety now about giving up

mariage and family. Rather, he finds that he is actually content with the prospect.

The members of Joe's third-year review board and the entire seminary faculty voted unanimously

to recommend that Joe be permitted to continue in the program. I fully o<pect Joe to make a very

fine priest. Accordingly, I invite him to return to the seminary for his last year of preparation for
priesthood.

Sincerely,

o

#""MW
Rector and Vioe President

PRje
c: Vocation Office

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004692
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p ever ng a s con a n

gna reo w nes

G'iven a

, with firm faith believe and
n symboj of faith: namely,

ature

on th'is, the látrYtbtrt-,.¿

I believe in one God, the Father, the A1m'ighty, maker of heaven and

earth, of all that is seen and unseen. i be'ljeve 'in one Lord, Jesus
Chrisi, the only Son of God, eternally begotten. of the Father, God from
God, Light from tigfrt, true God from true God, begotten, no! mader one jn
eãing-*iih tne rãtñär. niough him atl thingi weie madó... FoJ: usfåKa ør
our ialvatjon he came down fróm heaven: By the power of the Holy Spirjt'
he was born of the Virgin Mary, and became man. For our sake he was

crucified under Pontiul pilatè; he suffered, died and was buried. 0n the
third day.he rose again jn fulfijlment of the Scriptures; he ascended
into heavén and is ieated at the right hand of the Father. He will come

aqain in glory to Judge the living and the dead, and hjs kÌngdom will
hãve no eñd..i be]ieve jn the Holy Spjrit, the Lord, the giver of ìife'
who proceeds from the Father and the Son. llith the Father and the Son he

is wôrshiped and g'lorified. He has spoken through the Prophets. I
believe jil one holy catholjc and apostolic church. I acknowledge one

baptism for the foigiveness of sins. I look for the resurrectjon of the
dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen.

tl|ith firm faith I belìeve as well everything contained in God's word,
written or handed down in tradjtion and proposed by the church -- whether
in solemn judgment or in the ordinary and universal magisterium -- as
divinely revealed and caì1ing for faith.

I also firmly accept and hold each and every thing that is proposed by
that same chlrch ¿bfinitiveìy with regard to teaching concerning fa'ith or
moral s.

þlhat js more, I adhere with religious submissjon of wìll and intellect to
the teachings which either the Roman pontiff or the col'lege of bìshops
enuncjate wñen they exercise the authent,ic magisterjum even if they
proclaim those teachings in an act that is not definitive.

s

day of

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004657
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promise that both
preserve conmunion

OJq.:TH OF- FTDEI-ITI¿

in assurning the of f iae of

in my words and in ¡Dy cohduct f shal l always
with the Catholic Church.

I shalI c¿rry out with greatest care and fidelity the duties
incumbent on ¡De toward both the universal Church and the
partiaular Church in u¡hich, according to the provisions of the
1aw, f have been called to exercise my service.

fn fulfÍlline the eharge entrusted to me in the
Church, I shall hold fast to the deposit of faith in
f shall faithfutly hand it sn and expl.ain it' and
any teachings opposed to that faith.

f shall fol1ow and foster the common discipline of
Church and I shall observe all ecclesiastieal laws,
those which are contained in the Code of Canon Law.

nane of the
its entirety,

f ehal 1 avoid

the v¡ho 1e
especial ly

In Christian obedienee I shall unite nyself with rr¡hat is declared
by the bishops as authentic dostors and teachers of the faith or
established by them as those responsible for the governance of the
Church; f shall also faithfully assist the diocesan bishops, in
order that the apostolic actÍvity exercised in the name and by
mandate of the Church Ínay be carried out in the eommunion of the
sâ.me Church.

So help ne God, and God'e holy Gospels, on whieh I place rny hand.

S igna rÊ

E:nat ure o tt

Given a on this, the Y/atâL// eay

of /91'ilet,

/'

ß/¿T

Rev. A/91

ARCH-004677CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal
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PREREQUISITES FOR DIACONAL ORDINATION

Candidate:

Diocese:

Date:

Joseph Garvey Gallatin

Saint Paul and Minneapolis

October 30,1996

1 Baptism:

Confirmation:

12.30.70 St. Mark, St. Paul, MN

03.25.83 Nativity, St. Paul, MN

Admission to CandÍdacy: 04.19.96 The Saint Paul Seminary

Installation as Acolyte: 11.04.94 The Saint Paul Seminary

Installation as Lector: 02.11.94 The Saint Paul Seminary

Letter of Petition and Declaration of Freedom: 10.30.96 (enclosed)

Oath of Fidelity: 10.30.96 (enclosed)

Dimissorial Letter: not needed

CanonicnlRetreat: October 6-ll, 1996

Dispensations Needed:

No:

,,

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

Age
Apostasy, heresyo or schism
Neophyte
Other

An E q øa I O þþnrt il n i tt / Afltn na t iae Act nn En Q I oy a
CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

Yes:
Yes:
Yes:

No:
No:

X
X
X
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Phone 651.291'4453
FA,\ 651.291-4460
email: zyrskowskir@archspm.org

OF THE ARCHDIOCESE OF ST.

The Cathol¡c Spirit Publishing Company

BOB ZYSKOWSKI
AssocrATE PUBLISHER / GENERÀL MANAGER

Mn¡¡rnpot¡s

244 Dq/ton Avenue

St. Paul, MN 55102-1892
wwì/.Thecathol¡cSpir¡t.com

Church of St. Boniface
P.O. Box.68
St. Boniftcius, MN 55375

Dear Father Joseph:

Thank you for bringing to my attention yor¡r concems about.The Catholic Spirit.

I've asked Mr. Zyskowski at the paper to explain the paper's efforts on this isst¡e. He said that
beoause the reporting in other media seemed to infer once again that our church was unoaring and

insensitive to a very real need, the staffat The Catholic Spirit took a significant asrount oftime to
publish a story that acknowledged the concerns of celiac sufferers yet explained the church's

teaching.

He said that the paper felt it important to present tle opinions of actual celiac sufferers to slrow

that our church is listening and is not uncaring or insensitivg yet at the same time provide readers

with the perspective from which the ohurch had looked at the issue.

He noted out that the paper tried to do the latter tlrough a nunrber of points, including re'porting

that the composition ofthe host was a long-standiqg teaching; by quoting Bishop Campbell on the
historic baoþround and saoram€ritat reality involvod; by quoting tle 1995 Vatican nonn on use of
low-gluten hosts; by orplaining the option for use of the Precious Blood and spiritual

Communiorr He said the paper tried to be very clear that gluten-ûee hosts are not perrrissible.

He oçlained that the story tried to be more tlrorough by reporting the reality that some people

have not been persuaded by the aru¡$'ers that the church has given. He said The Catholic Spirit

staffrealizes that in our times Catholics rarelyþst aooept the church's answer because the ohurch

has said it. The paper's editors felt a more oomplete reporting of the story would enable readers

to view the issue from a variety of perspectives, to put therrselves in others' shoes, to come to
grips v/ith a rationale or reasoning that really makes sense to them.

The e,xplanation he reported to me was that a Catholic paper that is going to be read - and not
just dismissed as the bishop's point ofview - needs to allow the variety of Catholio voices and

concerns to be øçressed; if the paper doesn't, then the cbwch - byassociation - is open to the
oharge of being unhearing and insensitive, and that's when the churih risks losing its influence

with people altogether.

He noted, too, that The Catholic Spirit reporter found others whose perspectivo on the issues

cormtered some ofthe arguments made by those who wished the church to ohange its ruling.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004683
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Among those was Bishop Dennis Schnurr ofDuluth, who deals with celiac intolerance himselt

and who was willing to be so pastoral and yet so clear in offering advice to others about how they

might cope.

Mr. Zyskowski atso said that he appreciated your comments on the use of liturgical tenns, and he

used your letter as a reminder to the paper's staffthat care must be taken with regard to the

language ofthe church. It is, he said, a topio that needs a fresh rerninder every so often He noted
particularly that the stdffis very aware that the Eucharist is not bread and wine but the Body and

Blood of Ckist; the use of the term "cup" in place of "the Precious Blood" was simply a space-

saving device to try to shorten an already lengthy story.

I{hile I can aszure you I personally wish that all of these issues that arise in our church could be

easily solved with one story in our archdiocesan ne\rrspaper, I've come to understand that a
ne\ilspaper is a very different vehicle from a tortbook. Newspapers are vehicles of
communicatior¡ and the tnre nature of communication requires speaking and listening a dialogue

ifyou u,ill. In our times, communicating requires much speaking and much listening much

dialoguing.

, While it may be unpleasant for you and I, it was important for The Catholio Spirit to report tåat
those who are so personally involved in this matter are not a[ finding the church's reasoning

persuasive enough yet. That's important information. We need to do more to heþ others come to
understanding and ar,c,eptance, even an appreciation for the church's reasoning.

Mr. Zyskowski ass¡red me that The Catholic Spirit's coverage ofthis issue will continr¡e to
attempt to help others come to acceptance while respecting theln as thinking individuals. The goal

is to be able to help people toward understanding while not denying the tn¡ths of our faitb to not
push people away from Jesus but to affirm our continuing unity as the Body of Christ.

Finatly, Mr. Zpkowski assured me that The Catholic Spirit would be working in the coming

weeks to help people betterundcrstand the rationale behind the church's teaching about the

matter of the Eucharist. He said he has been working with our chancellor, Sister Dominica
Brennar¡ to offer an explanation about our church's teaching that clarifies and teaches in away
I'm zure we all hope will make the teaching acceptable.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend llarry J. FlyüL D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004684
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October 31, 1996

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D,
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn

I am pleased to recommend Mr. Joseph Gallatin for ordination to the transitional diaconate. I
make that recommendation after consultation with the entire seminary faculty and the teaching
parish supervisor, and after the review of the faculty formation committee and my personal

interview, It is our judgment at the seminary that he is ready to take this important step in his
continued preparation for priesthood.

On July ll,1996,I sent you a full report of Joe's participation in the seminary program last year.

There is no substantive addition to the information I provided you at that time. He has responded
positively to the program this fall and gives every evidence that he will continue to do so.

The facuþ voted unanimously to recommend Joseph for orders, although two members

abstained. In their written comments, the faculty noted that Joe has a delightful personality, that
he is warm, witty, articulate, friendly and has a good sense of humor. He is also intellectually
gifted which is coupled with a talent for organization. hard work, and dedication to a task He
has shown himself serious about his preparation for priesthood by his diligence in study and

faithfulness in prayer. Some faculty caution that Joe can across as "distant and unengaged, stifl
formal, ng¡d, and unapproachable." He has atendency to be somewhat sarcastic and cynical in
his humor. There may be some initial difüculty in working with people who are not of his socio-
economic class. Nevertheless, the facuþ overwhelmingly sees in Joe the makings of a fine priest.

I met with Joe Gallatin and his formation advisor, Fr. Doug Dandurand, on October 18, 1996 for
the formal, diaconal review. Joe indicated that he was ready and willing to be ordained deacon

and priest for service in the Church. He believes that he is ready to make this commitment first of
all because he believes that he has grown immensely in his spirituality in the years of formation
here. He believes that he is ready for the responsibility of spiritual leadership in the Church and

finds that he is growing in comfort in presiding at prayer and in preaching. Joe is especially

excited about celebrating Eucharist and the sacraments and the prospect of working with families
in the parish. He finds it exciting to think about how he might help people to grow stronger in
their faith in God.

The life-long commitment to celibacy he says also feels good to him. He has had a lot of time to
reflect upon what the commitment involves and he freely embraces it. He sees it as a means of
witnessing to the love of God and a way of freedom to be of service to a lot of people

An Eqaal Opport*ntty/ Aflinratiae A*ion EnQloyer
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Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn

Page2
October 31, 1996

RE: Joseph Gallatin

Obedience to the bishop means for him first of all being willing to go where he is sent. It also

means promoting a certain harmony in the presbytery. Above all obedience is cooperation with
the bishop and the priests in the work of priestly ministry in a local Church.

I rejoice in recommending Joe for ordination, and I look forward to his continued preparation for
priestly ordination. I have every reason to believe that he will make a very fine priest for this

Archdiocese.

Enclosed with this letter is the documentation required by Church law for his advancement to
ordination. I have enclosed a list of the required documentation including original documents

where required. I believe that everything is in order for his ordination. The diaconal ordination is

scheduled for Saturday, November 23,withBishop Lawrence Welsh presiding.

Sincerely,

fr Púilr/ A'./"
Reverend Phillip J. Râsk
Rector and Vice President

PRje
Enclosures
c: Vocation Ofüce
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tncnDIocESE oF sArNr lul AND MrNNEApoLrs

226 Summit Avenue

Office of the Archbishop Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

November 4, 1996

The Most Reverend Lawrence Welsh, D.Ð.
The Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Mn 55102

Dear Bishop Welsh:

With this letter, I give to you or to any bishop in communion
with the Àpostolic See who may act in your p
Dímissorial Letters in accord with Canon 101-
following subject,s of t,he Archdiocese of Sai
Minneapolis may the Sacred Order of Diaconat
Chapel at the Saint PauI Seminary, November

Ðavid Barrett

Andrew Cozzens

Michael Creagan

Donald DeGrood

Joseph Gallatin

Peter Laird

Michael Reding

Ia
I,
nt

23

ce or stead, the
so that the
Paul and

in St. Mary's
, ]-996.

Al1 necessary dispensations soughÈ from us have been granted by
the faculÈies conferred by law or by rescript of the Holy See.

Sincerely yours in Christ,
\\\ q\ 1"f\-*^-\t-L

Reverènd Harry J. 'Flynn, D.D.
ishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Most
Archb
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Henricus
Dei et Apostolicae Sedis Gratia

Archiepiscopus
Paulopolitanus et Minneapolitanus

Hisce litteris fidem facimus atque testamur dilectum Nobis in Christo frlium

JOSEPEUM GALLATIN

ad Ordinem Diaconatum

promotum fuisse die

ab Ex.mo et Rev.mo

23a mensis Novenbris

Laurentio 9le1sh

A.D. t-996

Datum Paulopoli, die 23a - mensis lùovenbrís Anno Domini 19 96

Cancellarius

Ordained at Saint Mary's Chapet at the Saint Paul Seninary, St. Paul,
Minnesota
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November 25, t996

Director of Licensing
Public Service Level
Hennepin County Government Center
300 South Sixth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55487-0066

Dear Sir:

This i-s to certify that Reverend iloseph Gallatin is a duly
ordained Minj-ster of Religion of the Roman Catholic Church
in good standing and is qualified to perform marriages in
t.he State of Minnesota.

Sincerely,

Sister M. Dominica Brennanr O.P.
Chancellor for Canonical Affairs

t
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HC 1251 (2/e1)

NOTICE OF FILING . MINISTERIAL CREDENTIALS

NAM tr REVEREND JOSEPH GALLATIN

Your Ministerial Credentials have been filed in the County of Hennepin, Slate of Minnesota, on

NOVEMBEB. 26,
1 s96 rn 253 , pagê 455

This is a permanent filing as long as you remain a minister in good standing within the same
denomination, This notice should be maintained in your permanent file for future reference.

DIRECTOR OF LICENSING
Hennepin County, Minnesota

i\

By
Deputy

CONFIDENTIAL-F¡led Under Seal ARCH-004646
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January L6,1997

- 
Reverend Mr. Joseph Gallatinr
Th'sainrPaul Seminary
2260 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55105

Dear Joseph,

It was very good having you at my home for luncheon. I certainly felt as

though our consciousness was raised concerning the íssues which we
discussed about sexual violence. I thank you for coming.

I thank you also for the very fine conference that we had on Tuesday of this
week. I always am pleased to have an opportrmity to visit with you. I
pursued the matter which you had brought up to me which had concerned
you. Joseph, there is nothing to worry about. I discussed it thoroughty with
Sister Dominíca who had looked into the matter. Be at peace and I look
forward to putting my hands on your head and ordaining you to the
priesthood.

Wift every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

I
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MEMO

TO:
FROM:
RE:
DATE:

ßâ((

612-962-5050
612-962-5790

2260 Sz¿nmtt Aae. Telephone:

St. P¿al, MN 55105-1094 Fac¡imik:

Priests' Personnel Board
Fr. Phillip J. Rask
Joseph Garvey Gallatin
February 17,1997

Personal History

Joseph Garvey Gallatin was born on December 10, 1970. His home parish is the Church of the

Nativity of Our Lord in St. Paul. He graduated from the University of Notre Dame with B.A.

degrees in theology and philosophy.

Seminary Experience

Joe entered The Saint Paul Seminary School of Divinity in the fall of 1993 as a member of the

class of Theology I. His academic record shows his cumulative grade point average is now 3.60

on a scale of4.0:4. He completed a unit of clinical pastoral education during the summer 1994

at St. Francis Medical Center in La Crosse, Wisconsin. He participated in the Jerusalem study

program sponsored by the seminary in the fall semester of 1995 under the direction of Fr. William

McDonough. His teaching parish is the Church of St. Bernard in St. Paul with Fr. Michael

Anderson as supervisor.

Among the gifts and strengths that Joe brings to priestly ministry are the following

Joe sees the importance of dedication to the Church's official, public prayer. His goal is to
have prayer as an integral part of all areas of his ministry. He fulfills liturgical ministries

regularþ and carefully.

He is warm, witty, articulate, and friendly. He is organized to the extreme, responsible, and

competent. IVhen he is given a task, there is no concern that it will not get done Joe does

not manifest his love for people in effi¡sive ways, but through his "behind the ssenes" efforts

to bring people together. He has a natural leadership quality about him that will be a real gift

to his ministry as a priest.

In introductory homiletics Joe's work showed steady improvement. He can listen to criticism
and use it to develop his preaching skills.

rl.

*

A n E q u.a I O ppor t an u y / A[f irnz a t ne A c h o tt E up hry er
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RE: Joseph Gallatin February 17,1997

*

Some areas which need improvement or limit his ability are the following

Joe often has preconceived notions ofhow any given situatíon might play out. He sometimes
finds himself frustrated when these expectations fail to matenalize. He has a low threshold of
tolerance for what he sees as less than perfect. These perfectionistic tendencies place

unrealistic demands on others and could prove problematic in a parish.

Joe is not comfortable with ambiguity and therefore needs to grow in the realization that
pastoral ministry does not always fit neatly into well-defined categories. He needs to be more
relaxed with the people he is going to work with in ministry.

* Joe needs to work on being more engaging with individuals as well as groups, as he has a
tendency to stay close to those with whom he is already familiar. He could work at showing
interest in and concern for others and putting them at ease.

¡N3

He sometimes appears shy, which is sometimes seen as arrogance and aloofness.

Summary and Conclusions

Joe brings a number of gifts to priestly ministry. He is friendly, can be easy going, and has the
ability to put people at ease. He has a strong sense of order, an ability to organizg and a love of
precision. He looks forward very much to presiding at liturgy and sacramental ministry. He is a
self-starter and can be trusted to notice problems and initiate solutions on his own. He can finish
things entrusted to his responsibility. He appreciates advice and feedback about how he does
things and how things should be done. He is a prayerfi.rl person, conscientious about his formal
prayer, although he would like also to spend more time in personal prayer. He is intelligent and
canteach and translate what he has learned into easily understood material for the appropriate
audience. He says that he can "role with the punches."

Joe does have high, perhaps unrealistic, expectations of himself and others. His frustration
tolerance is low. He tends to be shy and introverted. Some faculty caution that Joe can come
across as "distant and unengaged, stifi, formal, rigid, and unapproachable." He has a tendency to
be somewhat sarcastic and cynical in his humor. There may be some initial difficulty in working
with people who are not of his socioeconomic class. Nevertheless, the facuþ overwhelmingly
sees in Joe the makings of a fine priest. When people get to know him they enjoy his company,
and he enjoys being with people.

The Jerusalem study semester was Joe's first time out of the country. He traveled in Europe alone
for a week before he met up with other classmates in Rome for the journey to Jerusalem. The
highlight of the European portion ofthe journey v/as the rneeting with the Pope and the
experience of the Church universal and the holiness of the Holy Father. He also had a very
powerfi¡l experience ofthe universality ofthe Church in Jerusalem with the mixture of languages
in liturgy.

*
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RE: Joseph Gallatin -3- February 17,7997

First Assignment

Joe would be most comfortable in a traditional parish, e.g., like his home parish ofNativity. One

should not expect Joe to be exuberantly innovative in parochial ministry. I suspect that the "tried
and true" will be the center of his priestly ministry. His young agg at least when compared to

ages past, ought to leave room for significant growth in pastoral effectiveness. However, I do not

think that he will become more "liberal" as he gets older.

Joe will be able to serve in the majority of the parishes of the Archdiocese, depending on the

pastor. He will have to believe that this pastor is unfailingly loyal to the Church, adheres closely

to the Church's magisterium, and appreciates some of the traditional pious practices.

Joe should be easy to live with in the rectory. He does have a good sense of humor and is an easy

conversationalist, The pastor will never have to worry about Joe's reliability. He is extremely

conscientious and will fulfill the duties of priesthood in an exemplary way.

PRje

I
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Interview between JOSEPH GALLATIN and Fr. Tom Sieg' f,'ebruary 19,1997,
for Priestst Personnel Board.

Joe is 26 years old. He will be going directly from an academic life to parish life, with no
"ourside" work experience in between. He grew up in the Machalester-Groveland Area of St.

Paul and is a member of Nativity Parish. Prior to his Teaching Parish experience, his parish
experience has been limited to the rather unique church experience that exists in that part of
St. Paul. Alttrough he had decided that he wanted to pursue priesthood when he entered
college, he ehose not to go to St. Thomas but majored in theology and philosophy at Notre
Dame Universþ instead. As he puts it, he didn't want to get all of his education within the

same zip code. After graduating from Notre Dame he immediately entered The St. Paul

Seminary.

When he speaks about the kind of parish assignment he would prefer, it is clear that he is

attracted to a parish similar to Nativity. He would like a parish that has strong neighborhood
ties (that is part of a neighborhood). He would like a parish with a school, since he believes

that a school helps to create a strong parish community and helps to create in people a strong

sense of identity with a parish. He admits that he has had no signifìcant experience with large

suburban parishes and really doesn't know what life would be like in a large parish without a
school. He is open to the possibility of such an assígnment and recognizes that it could be a

good experience for him and could broaden his understanding of "Church." He seems to have

some concern about the way in which a large staff in a suburban parish might relate to its
priests. He seems to have some anxiety about tensions between clergy and lay staff, and the

priests' roles being reduced to that of sacramental presider. He made a point of saying that he

did not believe he would have a problem in a large parish in which the pastor is comfortable
with his priesthood and where priests are appreciated and their roles respected. In his teaching

parishes (Holy Name in Minneapolis & St. Bernard's in St. Paul) he experienced two u¡ban
parishes which were exfleriencing dectine in merrbership and in parish dynamism. He would
like an experience of a parish that was growing, with a number of young families and a

dynamic parish life. He also pointed out tlnt he did not feel he would do well in a parish in
which he was expected to act as a Youth Minister or be consisûently involved in youth work.
He did indicate that he would be open to a rural parish, although he has had no experience

with rural life. He would like to go to a parish where preaching is valued since he considers it
a very important part of his ministry.

In speaking of the kind of pastor he would like to work with, Joe indicated that he would like
someone who felt positively about working with a newly ordained priest. He would want a

pastor who was able to let him make more of his own decisions as he grew in experience as a

priest. He mentioned that he would like a pastor with a sense of humor, and a sense of
confidence and comfort in his own priesthood. He'would like some "community" within the

rectory, some shared prayer and sharcd life, without necessarily creating a strong, personal

friendship. He would be ucomfortable living in one parish's rectory and working in another
parish. He wants to live and work in the same place, with the rectory and church close
together' 

(tuorel

I

J
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o
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He recognizes that he often come across as a very forrral person but he believes that in time
people will find that he can be quiæ relaxed and approachable. He makes an effort to be

pleasant and ftiendly with others, even when the friendliness may not be returqed.

Nevertheless, he made it clear that we would want to be addressed as "Father Gallatin", not as

"Father Joe", by the people of the parish. He also made it clear that he wants to be able to

regularly wear clerical clothes and would like to be in a parish where that has been the practice

in the past. He believes that he has a good pastoral sense and is able to m¿ke adjustrnents to

the individual needs of people. However, he also made it clear that he likes to work where

expçctations have been clearly spelled out, and where guidelines and policies are consisùently

followed. He emphasized ttrat the daily celebration of Mass would be important to him, even

on a "day off" and even if it were necessary to celebrate privately.

In naming particular parishes, Joe indicated ttrat he would not be comfortable in a place like
St. Timothy's in Blaine, where the pastor and associate do not live together, where there

would be a need to commute to the parish and where he understands they h¿ve the practice of
the priest and Eucharistic Ministers receiving communion last. He indicated that he would
probably be comfortable in a place like the Cathedral (with the one concern that his present

spiritual director lives there). From what he has heard from others, he believes that St.

Michael's in Stillwater might also be a good fit.

o

o

o
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CANDIDATE:

DIOCESE:

DATE:

2260 Samntt Aue. TelePbone:

St. Pazl. MN 55105-1094 Fac¡tnile:
612-962-t050
61 2-962,)790

PREREQUTSTTES FOR PRTESTHOOD ORDTNATION

Joseph Garvey Gallatin

Saint Paul and Mnneapolis

April30, 1997

1. BAPTISM: 1230.70 Church of St. Marlq St. Paul, MN

2. CONFIRMATION: 03.25.83 Nativity, St. Paul, MN

3. INSTALLATION AS LECTOR: 02.11.94 ThE SAiNtPAUI SEMiNAT

4. INSTALLATION AS ACOLYTE 11.04.94 ThE SAiNt PAU1 SCMiNAT

5. ADMISSION TO CANDIDACY: M.I9.96 ThE SAiNt PAUI SEMiNAT

6. ORDINATION TO DIACONATE: 11.23.96 The Saint Paul Seminary

7. LET1ER OF PETITION TO TIIE BISHOP: Q4'30.97 (enclosed)

8. DECLARATION OF FREEDOM 04.30.97 (enolosed)

9. OATH OF FIDELITY: 04.30.97 (enclosed)

10. CANOMCAL RETREAT: February 2-7,1997

11. CANONICIAL EXAI\{INATION SATISFACTORILY COMPLETED: MATCb 1997

12. DISPENSATIONS NEEDED:

AGE
APOSTASY, IIERESY, OR SCHISM
NEOPIIYTE
LESS THAN SIX MONTHS AS ADEACON
OTIIER:

YES:
YES:
YES:
YES:

X
X
X
X

NO
NO
NO
NO

A n Eq ru I 0 pport t n t ty I Afft rna t zue Act nn E nþ I tryar
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PROFESSION OF FAITH

I ,
ngt a s con

into heaven and is seated at the right
agaìn Ìn glory to iudge the living and
have no end. I believe jn the Holy Spi

o

with firm faith believe and
e symbol of faith: namely,

hand of the Father. He wi]l come
the dead, and his kingdom will
rit, the Lord, the giver of life,

gna ure

thìs, the Tá¿¿yitYL

I

npr

I believe jn one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of alt that is seen and unseen. I belìeve in one Lord, Jesus
Christ, the only Son of God, eternally begotten of the Father, God from
God, L'ight from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not made, one in
Be'ing with the Father. Through hjm all things vrere made. For us and for
our salvation he came down from heaven: By the power of the Holy Spirit,
he was born of the Virgin Mary, and became man. For our sake he was
crucified under Pontjus Pilate; he suffered, died and was buried. 0n the
third day he rose again in fujfillment of the Scriptures; he ascended

who proceeds from the Father and the Son. hlith the Father and the Son he
js worshiped and glorified. He has spoken through the Prophets. I
believe in one holy catholic and apostoìic church. I acknowìedge one
baptism for the forg'iveness of sins. I look for the resurrectjon of the
dead, and the life of the world to come. Amen.

tlith fìrm faìth I believe as weil everything conta'ined in God's word,
written or handed down in tradjtion and proposed by the church -- whether
in solemn judgment or in the ordinary and un'iversal magisterium -- as
divinely revealed and calling for faith.

I also fìrmìy accept and hold each and every thing that'is proposed by
that same church definitively with regard to teaching concerning faith or
moral s.

ldhat is more, I adhere with religious submission of will and intellect to
the teachings which either the Roman pontiff or the college of bishops
enunciate when they exercise the authent'ic magisterium even if they
procìaim those teachings in an act that is not definitive.

I

s a ure

Given at

day of
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I

promise that both
preserve comrnunion

Olq.TH OF É^-I)BT-]cT\'

in assuming the office of

in my words and in ny conduct I shall always
with the Catholic Church.

I shall aarry out with greatest care and fidelity the duties
incumbent on De toward both the universal Church and the
particular Church in which, according to the provisionE of the

-Iaw, f have been called to exercise ny serviee.

fn fulfillins the charge entrusted to De
Church, I shall hold fast to the deposit of
f shall faithfulLy hand it on and explain
any teachings opposed to that faith.

I ehall fotlow and foster the common diEcipline of
Church and I shall observe all ecclesiastical laws,
those which are contained in the Code of Canon Law.

in the nane of the
faith in Íts enti¡ety,
it, and f shall avoid

the whole
espec ial.1y

In Christian obedience f shall unÍte uyself wÍth what is declared
by the bishops as authentic doctors and teachers of the faith or
establighed by them as those responaible for the governance of the
Church; I shall also faithfully assist the diocesan bishops, in
order that the apogtolic activity exercised in the na¡e and by
mandate of the Church may be carried out in the communion of the
aame Churoh.

So help me God, and God's holy Gospele, on r¡hich f place my hand.

si ture

si gna ure 1 ess

ùurv?. this, the Y/,¿¿fþ%-¿ay

Rev. 4/91

Given at

of e?7.
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May 8, 1997

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn:

I am pleased to recommend to you Joseph Gallatin for ordination to priesthood.
I make this recommendat¡on after consultation with the entire seminary faculty
and his teaching parish supervisor, Fr. Michael Anderson of the Church of
St. Bernard in St. Paul, and after my personal interview with Joe and his
formation advisor. Joe has passed his canonical examination and the faculty
has voted unan¡mously for his advancement to orders. lt is our judgment at the
seminary that he is now ready to assume the responsibilities of priesthood in this
Archdiocese.

I sent you a complete evaluation after his third year of theology and another with
my recommendation for his ordination as a deacon in November of 1997. There
is no substantive addition to the information I provided you at that time. He has
responded posítively to the final stages of his education and formation.

When I met with Joe Gallatin for his priesthood interview, he indicated that he
finds the prospect of his approaching ordination to priesthood exciting. He feels
that he is as ready as he can be now especially with the more practicalfocus of
his classes this fourth year. He believes that he can do the work required of the
priest, although he expects to grow into that ministry in the years ahead. The
only anxiety he expresses now is due to the fact that he does not know what his
first assignment will be or where he will be living. Joe clearly understands what
is required of the commitment to celibacy and is prepared to live it completely
and fully.

Enclosed with this letter is the documentation required by Church law for his
advancement to ordination. I have enclosed a list of the required documentation
including original documents where required. I believe that everything is in
order for his ordination to priesthood, which is scheduled for Saturday, May 31,
10:00 a.m. at the Cathedral of St. Paul.

A n E q t a I 0 p porm t ry / Affi nkr î Pe A Lt t0 t t Er u|il oyer
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Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D
Page 2
May 8, 1997

RE: Joseph Gallatin

I look forward to serving with Joe as a colleague. At the seminary, wê believe
that he will make a very fine priest, and we all have every expectation that his
work for the Church and on behalf of the people will be exemplary.

'ff'."'qMlar/
Reverend Phillipfl . Rask
Rector and Vice President

PR:jg
Enclosures
c: Vocation Office

I
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May 13, 1997
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Reverend Mr. Joseph Gallatin
The Saint Paul Seminary
2260 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55105

Dear Joseph,

M*y, many thanks for your kindness in inviting me to your Ordination and
First Mass which will take place on Saturday, May 31,1997 and Sunday,
June l, t997 respectively. I was delighted to have received your invitation,
delighted to have received your picture and also your prayer card with a
picture of Our Mother of Perpehral Help on it. I would like you to know that
I had chosen that same picture in 1960 and had Our Mother of Perpetual Help
engraved on the back of the patenofmy chalice.

Joseph, I think you are going to make an outstanding priest. You have many
positive qualities which I have noticed and u¡hich certainly have been
confirmed by so many others. You have a sensitívity to others which bodes
well for service in the priesthood.

I look forward to working with you for many years. I thank you once again
for your kindness and graciousness.

With every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004765
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226 Summit Avenue

Office of the Archbishop Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

May L6, L997

The Reverend Phillip J. Rask
The Saint PauI Seminary of Divinity
2260 Summit Avenue
St. PauI, MN 55105

Dear Father Rask:

I have received the formal requests of the following men
petitioning for ordinat.ion to the Priesthood:

David Allen Barrett
Andrew Harmon Cozzens
Michael Shaughn Creagan
Donald Edward DeGrood
Joseph Garvey GallaÈin
Peter Anthony Laird
Michael Allen Reding

In accordance with Canon l-036, each of these candidates has
enclosed his Declaration of Freedom and his profession of Faith.
Further, it is my understanding that they have completed the
canonical examination and the Seminary requirements for academic
study. I understand that they show a genuine piety and good
moral conduct. In accordance with Canon 1050r they have been
baptized, confirmed, adnitted to Candidacy, installed as Lector
and Acolyte, and been ordained as Deacons.

Therefore, I formally call Mr. David Barrett,, Andrew Cozzens,
Michael Creagran, Donal-d DeGrood, Joseph Gallatin, Peter Laird,
Michael Reding to the Priesthood for service in the Archdiocese
of Saint, Paul and Minneapolis. I grant all necessary
dispensations.

May I take this opportunity to express my gratitude to you and
the Seminary faculty for your work with these men.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Revere

\\^"^\
à
nd Harry J. Flynn, Ð.D.

Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
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, lo*."DrocESE oF sAINt t,u,- AND MINNEA..LT'

- 226 Summit Avenue

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197OÍfice of the Archbishop

YIay 2L, L997

Reverend Mr. Joseph Gallatin
Saint Paul Seminary

Schoo1 of Divinity
2260 Summit Avenue, Mail No. 50L0
Saint PauL, Minnesota 55105

Dear Rev. Mr. Gallatin,

With this letter, I am pleased to name you Parochial Vicar of the
Church of Saint Hubert, Chanhassen, Minnesota, effective
Wednesday, June 18, L997. I ask you to report to the Pastor,
Father Stephen Ulrick, before noon on that date.

Notice of your appointment will be published in the Catholíc
Spirít of May 29.

I ask that you take a personal and special interest in promoting
and praying-for vocatións to the priesthood and religious iife in
our Àrcñdiócese. In the prayers of ordination to the priesthood,
the Church prays that the special ouÈpouring of the HoIy Spirlt
will renew in you the grace of holiness of life. As you begin
your ministry, f pray tf¡at in and through your ministry you vri1l
grow in priestly holiness sharing the joy and peace of the RÍsen
Christ, His first gift to His apostles.

Joseph, I am happy to weLcome you as a priest of this
and. ässure you of my prayers and support as you begin
very important assignment of your príesthood. f knot¡
Ulrick witl be of great help and support to you. May
continue to bless you with His strength and peace.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

\-H *"-\ \ l\*^^*-

Archdiocese
thís first,
Father
God

Most Reverend Harry Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saínt PauI and Minneapolis

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004715



t I ancnDrocEsE oF sAlNt'trt AND MItJNEApoLrs

726 Summit Avenue

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102-7197

Phone:612-291-4400 Fax: 617-290-1629The Chancery

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn has nade the following appointments in
the ArchdLocese-of Saiñt PauI and Minneapolis, effectíve
l{ednesdaY, June 18, 1997-

Reverend David Barrett, Parochial vicar, church of the
Presentation, Maplewood, Minnesota.

Reverend Andrev¡ Cozzerts, Parochial Vicar, Cathedral oi Sai¡¡t
Paul, St. Paul, Minnesofa-

Reverend Michael Creagan, Parochial Vicar, Church of Saint
Michael, Stillwater, Minnesota.

Reverend Donald DeGrood, Parochíal Vicar, Ctrurch of AtI Saints,
Lakeville, Minnesota.

Reverend Joseph Gallatin, Parochial Vicar, Church of Saint'
Hubert, Chanhassen' Mj.nnesota.

Reverend Peter Laírd, Parochial Vicar, Church of Saint Olaf'
Minneapolis, Minnesota.

Reverend Michael Reding, Parochial vicar, church of the
Transfiguration, Mapl-ewood, Minnesota.

William S. FaIIon
Chancellor

To be published in the 1lhe catholíc spírít of May 29' L997"

OFFICIAL

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004716



Ç*"norocEsE oF sAINr p,tl AND MINNEA..LT'

226 Summit Avenue

Saint Paul, Minnesota 55107-2197

Phone:6iZ-291-4400 Fax: 612-290-1629The Chancery

OFFICIAL

William S. Fallon
Chancellor

To be published in the ?l¡e cathotic spÍrit of I'Iay 29, L997.

Archbishop Harry J. Ftynn has made the fotlovring appointments in
the Archdiocese-of Saint PauI and MÍnneapolis, effective
Wednesday, June 18' L997.

Reverend David Barrett, Parochial Vicar, Church of the
Presentation, Maplewood, Minnesota-

Reverend Andrew Cozzens, Parochial Vicar, Cathedral of Saint
Paul, St. Paul, Minnesota.

Reverend Michael Creagan, Parochial Vicar, Church of Sai-nt
Michael, Stillwater, Minnesota.

Reverend Donald DeGrood, Parochial Vicar, Church of ÀlL Saints,
LakevíIle, Minnesota.

Reverend Joseph Ga1latin, Parochial Vicar, Church of Saint
HuberÈ, Chanhassen, Minnesota.

Reverend. Peter Laird, Parochial Vicar, Church of Saint OIaf,
Minneapolís, Mínnesota.

Reverend Michael Reding, Parochial Vicar, Churct¡ of the
Transfiguration, Maplevrood, Mínnesota.

tL t
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llenricus

oet etApostolicae $edis oraria

Arcllßpl$ßopu$

paulopolitanm et ill in neapolitan us

Hisce litteris fidem facimus atque testamur dileotumNobis in Christo filium

ad Ordinem

promotum 3 la mensis Maii A,D. 1997

ab Ex.mo et Rw.mo
a

Datum Paulopoli, die 3la Maii Anno Domini 1997

e
Cancellarius Archidiocesis

Ordalned at the C¡thedral of Saint Paul, St Paul, Minnesota
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Archdioeese of St.

CONFIDENTIÀL INFORMATION FOR CHÀNCERY USE
(PJ-ease prÍnt or t1pe. )

Name h

In case of emergency,
please contact¡

I Date of Birth
Ordinatíon Date

tel lol lo
I ¡ ¡tl?7

or
ñanã-

ss

Itfy next of kin are:

Name Address Phone

Name Actdress Phone

Name Ad

Irocation of my last wlLl and testament rTOrl-z

Funeral Instructions

HonilÍst
Funeral Hone/Director

Cemetery

Other (Vestnents, Readirrgs, Music, etc.) sftonø/u ff¿rtr ,fua,f E Áe. yzrfe4

this information will enabÌe us to carry out your wishes.
changes at any time by sending us updated inforrnation.

You may make

Please return this forn to Presbyteral Personnel Resources, 226 Sunmit
Àvenue, St. PauI, Minnesota 55102.
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Father Joæph G. Gutlutin
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June22,1997

Fr. Joseph Garvey Gallatin
ParochialVicar
St. Hubert Parish
7707 Great Plains Blvd.
Chanhassen, MN 55317

Dear Fr. Gallatin:

First off, may I extend my congratulations to you on the occasion of your ordination and thanks
for joining the ranks of the ordained in this Archdiocese. Your services are valued and very
badly needed.

As you may know, in March of 1993, Archbishop Roach mandated that all priests undergo a
background check as part of our policy of investigating our clergy and minimizing the risks of
future liability. For that purpose, I am enclosing several forms which you need to complete
and retum to me, as well as a cover letterwhich explains the procedure.

I would appreciate your complying with this request at your earl¡est convenience. lf you have
any questions, please don't hesitiate to call me directly a129144O5.

lf I can be of assistance to you in any other regard please give me a call.

Very truly yours,

William S. Fallon
Chancellor

Enclosures

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004750
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fnC@rcÇlBl ot Stltl! DlUL NfD lrIIIlrPo¡!8

lnNPl¡Oï:tllmr BletrGnouFD ctlctr

ler ia/t'iesr -Inc
na¡¡e

Ll t u-s- 6t

Whif¿,B,ær Lak¿, MIJ ,55/lo

Re:
nane e!0F

Dear EïlploYêti3

Íour f or¡¡e¡: emPloYee,

äþove-
eval,uatåon of
I aEree ä,ot to
any infofnatÍon

)

rya

sêt f,crth bel0v is an aüths::ization for Releaa,e of
Infor¡¡ation Uy- 1'our fo¡ile¡ eB¡l].oyee, ang a RêsÞonse, ly. hployer
¡ã;i- t; be doniùteA. Y,ou'r- cooperati-on Ís, -approclated+ 

ân
áddtessed¡ staopãd envelope ís provided for your respo'l¡sc'

Thank iou,

t*,tiitt**r***'¡**ll*** ,*t#,:**,t*'**:¡'i****i¡**t***lt***t**tt'iaf**t**tt{*
trglgBoßI.zt'llIof, loR RlÛEtl¡l Ol rlfton¡fl'slo[

trf 6atø hereþ autborlza th€,
Êor th¡ Þunl¡o¡e o]f

eu¡llo¡arnt.
reJ.ee¡c of

Dated:

CONFIDENTIAL-F|led Under Seal
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require
crinina

rcgotl¡tDollEx'T, eËRlllIctlrox t¡tD tûllEoB¡ttllox

I understand and
acknowl or enp n in positions

that authorize the hployer to conduct a
I convict records investigation, and I agrree to execute

any f,or:us required by the l{innesota Departnent
for such Purposes.

of Pr¡blic Safety

I state and certif,y that I have not becn convicted of a
crine involving crininal sen¡al conduct, obecenityr oE crininal
assault nor have I been convicted of any such offensee in any
other state or against the Laws of the United Stateg.

I further state and certify i:hat I frave not been Èerminated
fron a foroer position nor hãve I been the subject of any
disciplinary action' or investigation because of se:n¡al
ãxpfoitatioã, sexual abuse, se:rual harassuent, or p-hysical abuse
by'ne with anyone, and I hereby authorize the bployer to nake
siecif ic nritfen reguests of uy eroployer or for:uer euployers. 9r
aåsociates concerniñg the occurrence of such nattere or the
existence or nature thereof-

Dated: /,f Lsz.
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ST, HUBERT CAT}IOLIC COilIT{UNITY

7707 GREAT PLAINS BLVD
CHANHASSEN MN 55317

(612) 934-91.06

pate:

The follou'ing rtame{ individual. has ,mad,e application witlr this agency for employnrent.

Last Nanle of Applior¡rf (pleåre A LL,+T t N

lirst Nanre (¡'lease

Itliddle (full) rpl¿ase

trfaiden, Alias or t"ornler lpleasç prr,¡t):

4

Daf,e of Birth: /^ l r. /ru Sex (frd ot F\; . 4iL4

Social Seeu rit¡', I\'t¡,mber;

I authorÍze tle Mînnesota Bureau oJ Crl¡airtatr Apprehersion to d.isclose criminaN history ¡rcord

infor¡na,tion to

lúert
pursuant to Milrnesota state sutule 120.1045 fsr the purpose of employrnent a8

with, tltÍs,agenc'y.

Tlre expiration of
of my sigRature.

this autl¡orization sl¡all be tor a peiiod no longer than.olle year fiom the datê

&

&¿rte¿ $:.îa-;r

fiATHLEEN M. OWËN
t{oTARY PU3ilC-illililEsÛfâ

l{ENNEFIN OOUI{TY
Mf.oomñ¡ Explrr¡ .liri;. 31, 2fi)O

Not,ary
Dat,ê:

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal
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rrairrttitttltrtttttttrtrttttt*tltt*ttt*tttlrtrrrrtrl*ilrrr*ar*r *

ntsDorSl Br Er¡PûorEn

t{ê, as a previous employer of the abovc-naued euployee,
respond that while eaployed by us, the f,omer euployee

(pleasc check one)
was not

the subject of a disciplinary action'or investigatlon arlslnE
from thè occurrence of senral abuse, se)R¡al exploitatlon, or
sexual harasgnent.

Dated: LsL-:>

e

CoDpany or AEencY

f f se have checked, i?tasi r eê are able Èo provlde tl¡c f,o.llewfngl
further info¡:r¡ation¡

ô
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STATE OF MTNNESOTA. DEPARTMENÍ OF PUBLIC SAFETY

BT'REAU OF CRTMINAL APPREHENSION
COMPUTERTZED CRIMTNAL HISTORY/

TDENTIFICATTON SERVICES
L246 UNIVERSTTY AVE, ST PAUL, MN 55104 . 4L97

(6L2) 642-0670
TTY (6L2) 282-6sss

DaÈe: L00697

NAMC: GAÏ¡I¡ATTN, 'JOSEPH GARVEY

ÐOB: 12L070

SEQ #: L002

This letter certifies that a search has been made of the criminal
hÍstory files maintained in Minnesota by the Department of Public
Safety, Bureau of Criminal Apprehension.

The search was performed by Name and Date of Birth.
The result of this search indicates that no record was found based
on the above search críteria.
Thís does not preclude the possible existence of additional
informat,ion located at county or city leveIs.
If you have questions about this record please contact the
telephone number above.

o
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July ó, 1998

Dr. Robert C. Baron, Ph.D
135 Southdale Place
3400 West 66ú Street
Edin4 Minnesota 55435

Dear Dr. Barror¡

I am writine to ask vour assistance in an assessment for one of our priests. Please review
the informaÏion in tiris letter. If you are not able to help uq in thi¡ situation, Pleasg let me

know and I will find another assêssor. You have provided excellent perspective for us in
the past, and I would like to be able to avail us ofyour services if possible.

on his
He is clearly enthusiastic about his priestly

Father Gallatin has been
time, and so it is not
work. \{hat we have heard,

sefvlce.

Father Gallatin lvar¡ one of several adult chaperons on a mission trip taken by his parish's
youth sroup to Appalachia. This trip took place during the last full week of June. The
ieenagõ workers and their adult chaferons stayed in relatively primitive-conditions while
workiîg during the day in a Habltaf for Humanity-type project. All of the males stayed
in one läge rdóm and ¿l of the females in anothêr large roorn in a former funeral home.

They slefr in bunk beds two or tl¡ree high arranged around the single large room.

Given the crowding, Father Gallatin told me that sleeping could be diflicult with the
noise of several loüd snorers. He himself was in a lower bunk and the l7-year old
immediatelv âbove him was one of the snorers. During successive nightsFather Crallatin
was awakeñed and in turn shook the young man above him awake to break the snoring.
On one occasior¡ he went beyond shãking-the young maq. He pulbÞ hand under the
night shirt or T-dhirt that the young man *u! yu"ry1tg and caressed his stomach and
peihaps part of his chest. He acknowledged that t}is went on for "a minute or two",
6ut when we pressed him he s¿id it was probably closer t9 forty--frve seconps.. .He
became awarê at some point thæ the young manwas awake and he stopped doing so.

HC onb learned the ne>it morning thait theÍoung man had been aw¿ke for a good period

of time durins which Father Galiãtin was caressing his stomach. This made the young
man very unc-omfortable. Other adult chaperons iñte_rvene4,-aod Father Gallatin and the
young nian sat on opposite sides ofthe roõm on the final night of Father Gallatin's
participation in the trip.

When we learned about this early last weeþ we investigated the possibility that we_would

have to turn the matter over to públic authorities. Our understanding, however, is that
there is nothing here that would interest the Police or a Sheriff's Department. Jf you
learn otherwisõ in your conversations, nevertheless, you should certainly feel free to
follow your oïvn eihical obligations in reporting.

Father

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-}D4472
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Dr. Robert C. Barron, Ph.D
Page2
June 6, 1998

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General
Moderator ofthe Curia

KMM:md

Cc: Father Joseph Gallatin
Archbishop Flynn

o

Another of the Archdiocesan staff and I met \ryith Father Gallatin last week. We obtained

somð of the information indicated above. My fellow worker asked Father Gallatin
*ttJtr". he had found it pleasurable to touch the young man beneath his clothing on his
storn:¿ch. He respondø itrat it had begun to. He-also iold us that, even p1to{ to being 

-
ãonfrò"te¿ by otirer stafi he was feeliãg cPnSseP qld guilty ?Þoul what hdhappened.
We pressed ñim about whether anything similar had haþpened i-n thq past. He -- .

ackrïowledeed a similar event whén he-was a college frêshman involving one of his

roommates] We did not talk ürith him about details.

While Father Gallatin did not break the law, the kind of touch to which he has admitted is
certainly inappropriate for an adult chaperon and clergy member with the youth group
membei. Evïn t6'ough the matter is not a legal ong it cgrtai4ly points !9r Personal growth
and ministerial bouridary issues that we beliéve need to be addressed. For that reæon,
i am askine vour help irí providine an assessment. Within a few days ofreceiving a copy
oftlris lettõr, næher õattåtin will õall your offrce ùi924-2t+6l in order to set up an

appointment to see you.

I would ask you to help us with responses to two gtfstlons. {irs!, doqs this.incident and

whatever ehä you caniearn from air assessmerit ofFather Gallatin point to boynpary
oioblems whidh would make Father Gallatin a threat or danger to young people in the
ininisterial setting? Second, are there issues_of personal psychosenral awareness or
ãppiopriate bounãary trainirig that ernerged from this incident which we oughtto
Cäõouirage Father Gálatin to-address? If so,- can you make some recommendations about

lseuinÀ"to"t patient or in patient, individual or group worb and so on) thatwould be
helpful to Father Gallatin?

lVe have put Father Gallatin on a temporarily restricted status. This is motivated both by
our.onc.i, that tre not have unsupervised aðsociæion with youlg p99ple for the time
Uðing anA also because there is a fotentially volæile situæion with this young man and

his aigry fæher. Based onthe reõults 9f yriur assessmen! as¡rell-as oqr.o-ngoing

infonña{ion gathering we will be making some longer term decisions fairly soon. I
would appreõiate whátever help you can give us.

Thank you for your good work for us in the past. I hope that u¡e oan have your support in
this matter.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal
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Dr. Barron called with this report regarding Fr. Gallatin.
He's at 827-6241 X409 today at St. Joseph's

l) He is definitely dealing with issues and acknowledging his homosexuality

2) lncollege he had a couple of similar episodes; roommate was drunk and did some of the

same behavior. He denies any more.

3) Personality: No major patholory, v€ry repressed. He certainly acknowledges that it was

ïvrong and is not minimizing. He has general repression.

4) Dr. Barron recommends sexual issues and boundaries therapy with Dr. Bill Seabloom.

Bill is semi-retired but still accepting new clients.

5) He suggests getting him out of the parish to be on the safe side, however, he does not think
he is at high risk to repeat. It would be better to not be unsupervised with adolescent and

adult males until the therapist is comfortable with that.

Dr. Barron will be out of town. You could catch him next Tuesday and Wdnesday. He

won't get a chance to sign the written report until then. He could send you an unsigned copy

if you would like.
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ø7/22/L994 øttL2 612-473-2685

To:

From:

Datc¡

&:

ST THERESE CHIJRCH PAGE øL

ü

t I

KwinMcDonough

JohnM, Baucr

0t/09/9t

Soruo thongtrts bcfom I lcave for a &n daye ofvacadon

I

A
P

KeYin:

I âm going tþ ûy þ gst anay br a Íaiv dayr of ncatlon, but wånted b gct bact to yþu ragffding our rflcÊling la¡t
Friday.

i: :: ln tems of J.q*s ernerw, lhc tsoard lalked at lêngth aboul possble asslgnmenb. St Marys ln Wavôrly wa6 tha only
pedeh It€ cot¡ld come up wlth, We trisd to think of ¡omc pariehea he mþÌ¡t bs able to wolk in ar an
associate, empty. Another suggeetlon rm tâlk€d about vrould bê to ofliff hhn aârly rutlrfimnt wlth tho

a regular weekend asslgnment for the ned lgrv yearc to supplement hls lncome. I also
he let for rabbalical, Paul had suggeded that maybe r¡re could ge{ Dennie Évenron to move

frofn up I'lazclurood for Jose Tlm Modn rvåE going to chcclt in with Ocnnis to sse if
he vrculd the ldea to Fadbault

A couple of other items to nots. I dld touch base wih Pat Ry?n. He was very concerned that he had not recolved a
þtt* sf appoirtnent yd ltdd him the Archbishop had been oul oltown, ond that I only hed the cfisnce to meet wlttr
hlm on Fildây mornlng This tegmcd lo mollify him romailñat, but Joanne ie going to prepars an appoinFnent letter
forfis fuohþishop'E slgndure, sothatwe can tryÎo g€( n outthls wesl(

I elm louched base wilh Jon Shclly, Wc had tuggerled that il migtû be a good idea fur hlm to þlk wlth the sletf and
leedershlp at St ,Judes to chcdr out his insightstthoughls aboüt the parþb to make surô that he Éûlly dld want t0 go

there. He wlll be medlng wilh thÊ stâil ând leader¡hlp thís wedq snd will let u¡ knoìr, the r€sult;,

¡Gvln, I hop€ ürls holps. It you ne€d to gst hold of me thie nÉek with regard to any of lhe åbovË yau csn rassh ms rt
01?-210'5284. Also, if you n6€d mÊ (orlh€ goârdxo do ânylhing âþout âny of he abom, pl0âs0lst me knovv. wô
donï haì/e a mçtlng fili comlng Frlday þugu8t 14r'), but wq a¡e having our annual panning meeting from Sr¡nday
nlgm A.lgust 1 8ñ to Tuecday moming August 1 8ü. We will be at Donrovin.

t

John Mitchell al St. John Ner¡man; Oon DeGroot atAll Satnls in Lakeville, Jim Grogan at 6t.
the lârtlhls do€snt sêomOngemard'sst, stln PâUI. suilaco. possibility

hadBemardt JoCsbeen hesnd ahadpadeh,teaching qp€rleñc€good

up ì,flth
aerpciste. Ws cãmeth€ Boerd lhougtrt lt ttright be baet to ky to amange a wvitch wrth

...1 John's ln
" "': fts bsel,

lhare.
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Memo to:

From:

CONFTDENTIAL

Archbishop Harry Flynn

Father Richard Pates, Chair, Clergy Review Board

Re: Recommendation in the Case of Father Joseph Gallatin p-Ê /

Date: September 9,1998

The Clergy Review Board met on Wednesday, September 2,1998 to considerthe

case of Fálhel Jcscph Gallatin ui.th regard to Clerical sexual abuse and a future

assignment.

The discussion was based on the following document:

Psychological Evaluation by Robert c. Barron, Licensed Psychologist

datedJuly 31, 1998.

Recommendation:

Father should undergo furflrer evaluation regarding his sexual

history and the nature of his sexual acting out. A psychiatrist

mighf be in the best position to assess boundary violations and the

surreptitious nature of his actions. The evaluation should be

followed by ongoing therapy which would address the issue of
sexual perpetration as well as putting the individual in touch with
his sexual self.

Father could be assigned to a parish, but in a ministerial situation

that is carefirlly circumscribed:
- There would be no contact with vulnerable individuals

- Ihe ministry would be liturgical antl didactic in natue

- e.g. RCIA, adult educationo etc. It is recommended

that maniage preparation not be one of those ministries.

- That Father be carefully supervised by the Pastor and

that he be monitored regularly regarding these issues.

1

2.

That the Vicar General and Chancellor for Civil Affairs of the

Archdiocese of St Paul and Minneapolis, at their discretion,

provide for appropriate disclosure of Father Joseph Gallatin's
õondition and history to the staff and trustees and possibly the lay

leadership of the Parish to which Father is assigned.

Cc: Mr. William Fallon

2411|vENTURAÞRlvE.w<'oÞDuRY.MlNNEsc'T4.55125-893o
PHcrNe (65r)7r4-lo5! FAX (ésr)714-e257

4J
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Memo to

From:

CorÇ;Áu¿{,*'(
ef;Ët

Archbishop Hany Flynn

Father Richard Pates, Chair, Clergy Review Board

Recommendation in the Case of Father Joseph GallatinRe:

Date: September 9, 1998

The Clergy Review Board met on Wednesday, September 2,1998 to consider the

case of Father Joseph Gallatin wrth regard to Clerical sexual abuse and a future

assignment.

The discussion was based on the following document:

Psychological Evaluation by Robert C. Barron, Licensed Psychologist
dated July 31, 1998.

Recomntendation:

Father should undergo further evaluation regarding his sexual

history and the nature of his sexual acting out. A psycbiatrist

mighf be in the best position to assess boundary violations ant! ihe

surreptitious nature of his actions. The evaluation should be

followed by ongoing therapy which would address the issue of
sexual perpetration as well as putting the individual in touch with
his sexual self.

2. Father could be assigned to a parish, but in a ministerial situation

that is carefully circumscribed:
- There would be no contact with vulnerable individuais
- The ministry would be liturgical and didactic in nature

- e.g. RCIA, adult education, etc. It is recommended

that marriage preparation not be one of those ministries
- That Father be carefully supervised by the Pastor and

that he be monitored regularly regarding these issues.

That the Vica¡ General and Chancellor for Civil Affairs of the

Archdiocese of St Paul and Minneapolis, at their discretion,

provide for appropriate disclosure of Father Joseph Gallatin's
condition and history to the staff and trustees and possibly the lay
leadership of the Parish to which Father is assigned.

Cc: Mr. William Fallon

2aa1 VENf URA ÞRlvÉ ' w(tOÞEURY. MINNESOIA ' 55126-39So

PXoNé (661)7rÁ-lo6ð FAX (6a1"1^'e23'

1

3
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Memo to:

From:

Date:

Cc: Mr. William Fallon

Re:

CorÇ;,1"r{'*i
il

Archbishop Hany Flynn

Father Richard Pates, Chair, Clergy Review Board

Recommendation in the Case of Father Joseph Gallatin

September 9, 1998

The Clergy Review Board met on Wednesday, September 2,1998 to consider the
case of Father Joseph Gallatin with regard to Clerical sexual abuse and a future
assignment.

The discussion was based on the following document:

Psychological Evaluation by Robert C. Barron, Licènsed Psychologist
dated July 31, 1998.

Recomnrendation:

Father should underþo further evaluation regarding his sexual

history and the nature of his sexual acting out. A psychiatrist

might be in the best position to assess boundary violations and the

suneptitious nature ofhis actions. The evaluation should be

followed by ongoing therapy which would address the issue of
sexual perpetration as well as putting the individual in touch with
his sexual self.

2. Father could be assigned to a parish, but in a ministerial situation
that is carefully circumscribed:

- There would be no contact with wlnerable individuals
- The ministry would be liturgical and didactic in nature

- e.g. RCIA, adult education, etc. It is recommended

that marriage preparation not be one of those ministries
- That Father be carefully supervised by the Pastor and

that he be monitored regularly regarding these issues.

That the Vicar General and Chancellor for Civil Affairs of the

Archdiocese of St Paul and Minneapolis, at their discretion,
provide for appropriate disclosure of Father Joseph Gallatin's
condition and history to the staff and trustees and possibly the lay
leadership of the Parish to which Father is assigned.

1

3

2411 VENTURA. ORI\¿C
PHONa <ó6lrr1a-1o56
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DRAFT

Archbishop Harry Flynn

Father Richard Pates, Chair, Clergy Review Board

Recommendation in the Case of Father Joseph Gallatin

September 9,1998

The Clergy Review Board met on Wednesday, September 2,1998 to consider the

case of Father Joseph Gallatin with regard to Clerical sexual abuse and a future
assignment.

The discussion was based on the following document:

Psychological Evaluation by Robert C. Baron, Licensed Psychologist
dated July 31, 1998.

Recommendation:

Father should undergo further evaluation regarding his sexual

history and the nature of his sexual acting out. A psychiatrist

might be in the best position to assess boundary violations and the

suneptitious nature of his actions. The evaluation should be

followed by ongoing therapy which would address the issue of
sexual perpetration as well as putting the individual in touch with
his sexual self.

2. Father could be assigned to a parish, but in a ministerial situation
that is carefirlly circumscribed:

- There would be no contact with vulnerable individuals
- The ministry would be liturgical and didactic in nature

- e.g. RCIA, adult education, etc. It is recommended
that marriage preparation not be one of those ministries.

- That Father be carefrrlly supervised by the Pastor and
that he be monitored regularly regarding these issues.

That the Vicar General and Chancellor for Civil Affairs of the
fuchdiocese of St Paul and Minneapolis, at their discretion,
provide for appropriate disclosure of Father Joseph Gallatin's
condition and history to the staffand trustees and possibly the lay
leadership of the Parish to which Father is assigned.

I
I

Memo to:

From:

Date:

Cc: \4r. William Fallon

Re

1

J
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Memo to:

From:

Date:

Re:

CONFIDENTIAL

Archbishop Harry Flynn

Father Richard Pates, Chair, Clergy Review Board

Recommendation in the Case of Father Joseph Gallatin

September 9,1998

The Clergy Review Board met on lVednesday, September 2,1998 to consider the

case of Father Joseph Gallatin with regard to Clerical sexual abuse and a future
assignment.

The discussion was based on the following document:

Psychological Evaluation by Robert C. Barron, Licensed Psychologist
dated July 31, 1998.

Recommendation:

Father should undergo further evaluation regarding his sexual

history and the nature of his sexual acting out. A psychiatrist
might be in the best position to assess boundary violations and the

surreptitious nature of his actions. The evaluation should be

followed by ongoing therapy which would address the issue of
sexual perpetration as well as putting the individual in touch with
his sexual self.

Father could be assigned to a parish, but in a ministerial situation

that is carefully circumscribed:
- There would be no contact with vulnerable individuals
- The ministry would be liturgical and didactic in nature

- e.g. RCIA, adult educatior¡ etc. It is recommended

that malriage preparatíon not be one of those ministries.
- That Father be carefully supervised by the Pastor and

that he be monitored regularly regarding these issues.

That the Vicar General and Chancetrlor for Civil Affairs of the
Archdiocese of St Paul and Minneapolis, at their discretion,
provide for appropriate disclosure of Father Joseph Gallatin's
condition and history to the staff and trustees and possibly the lay
leadership of the Parish to which Father is assigned.

Cc: Mr. William Fallon

2,44lvENlURAÞRlvE.wooÞBURY'MlNNEsolA.55l25-S9So
pH0NE aê 51t714-1O56 FAX (ó51ì711-9257

1

2

3
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Archdiocese of
Saint Paul afid

September 9, 1998

Reverend Joseph Gallatin
Church of Saint Bernard
197 Geranium Avenue w.
Saint Paul, MN 551L7-44O0

Dear Father Gallatin,

With this letter, I am pleased to name you Parochial Vicar
of the church of saint Bernard, saint PauI, Minnesota,
ef fective inrnediatelY.

fqotice of your appointment will be publÍshed in The Catht:iic
Spírit of SePtember 17, l-998-

May thrs nev¡ assignment be an opportunit'y- for your continued
grõwth in priestly ninistry, and nay God bless you
ábun¿ant1y-in youl service-to the people of St. Bernardrs.
You have mY support and Prayers.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

I H "^ìt q,. aD-.^ã\0+
Most Reverend HarrY J. FlYnn, D.D.
Archbishop of saÍnL Paul and Minneapolis

226 Surr¡prrrAVENUE . sr. Paul, MrNNEso'rA 55102-2197 . 'fel-: (651) 291-4408 . F¡x: (651) 290-1629

E-MAtL: a¡chcom@archsPm.org
CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004763
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September 15, 1998

MEMO TO: Bill Fallon

Archbishop FlynnFROM:

Thank you for the memorandurn of September l l
$-aWñaYaFatherG

concerning Father

I would appreciate it very much if you would proceed to implement the

recommendation ofthe Clergy Review Board immediately. I would

appreciate your having a conference with Father Anderson and another

conference with the Rector of the Basilica. Tharúc you.

oc- Fr. McDonough

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004410
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ifesus Cbríst ís tbe sa¡ne yesterday, tod.øy and'1forever." Heb 138

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn has made the following
õñf;¿*"it" in rhe arõh¿iocese of saint Paul and
ùïineapofis, effective Tuesday, september 8' L998'

Reverend Joseph Gat1atin, Parochial Vicar, Church of Saint
Bernard, St. Paul, Minnesota'

Reverend Joseph Gillespier.oP, Parochial vicar, Basíl-ica of
Saint Mary, MÍnneapolis, Minnesota'

çõ
I s.

Chancellor

To be published in The cathoTia spirit of septernber 17,
1998.

226SuMMrrÂvsNue . Sr. P¡ur, MIN¡qrsor¡ 55102-2197 . Tnr: (651) 291-4400 . F¡x: (651) 290-1629

coNFIDENTIAL-Filed under seal Ê-MAIL: archcom@archsPm'org ARCH-004764
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'tesus Cbrìst ls tbe søme Jtesterda.!, tod,a.y ønd.foreaer." H"b. 13.g

Archdioce,sp,
Saint Paul

ArchbÍshop Harry J- Flynn has made the followíng
ãppãi"m"irt" in the arêhdiocese of Saint PauI and
r,tiirneapofis, effective Tuesday, September 8, 1998.

Reverend Joseph Gallatin, Parochial Vicar, Church of Saint
Bernard, St. Paul-, Minnesota.

Reverend Joseph Gillespie, OP, Parochial vicar, Basilica of
Saint Mary, Minneapol-is, Minnesota'

'-->

S. Fa on
Chancellor

To be published in The cathoTíc spírit of september 17,
1998.

226Su¡r¡ulrA\/ENUE . Sr. P¡uL, MlNunsor¡ 55102-2L97 . TEL: (651) 291-4400 . F¡* (651) 290-L629

E-MAIL: archcom@atchspm.org
CONFIDENTIAL-Fi|ed Under Seal ARCH-004801
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Jesus Cbríst ís tbe sarne yesterdøy, todøy andforeaer." xeb t3g

Archbishop Harry J- Flynn.has made the following
äË;;ñããt= i"'tt¡e arändiocese of saint' Paur and
Itiã"ããpãii=, effective Tuesday, septernber 8' L998'

Reverend. Joseph Gallatin, Parochial Vicar' Church of Saint
Bernard, St. Paul, Minnesota'

Reverend Joseph Gillespier.oP, Parochial viCar, Basilica of
Saint Mary, Minneapolis, Minnesota'

9 õ*St-
Chancellor

To be published in The Cat'hoLÍc spírit, of Septenber L.l ,

1998.

226 Su¡rlurr Av¿NuB . Sr. PtuL, MrNr.¡rsor,a, 55102-2197 . TEL: (651) 291-4400 ' FAx: (651) 290'1629

E-MAIL: archcom@archsPm.org

CONFIDENTIAL-F||ed Under Seal ARCH-004645

OFFICIA
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CONFIDENTTAL

September 22,1998

Most Reverend Harry Flynn
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
The Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102-2197

Dear Archbishop Flynn:

On behalf of the Clergy Review Board, I am pleased to forward to you its
recommendation in the cases of Fathers md Joseph Gallatin. If you
should have any questions regarding these, I would be happy to respond to them.

The Clergy Review Board will be meeting on Septembet23,1998 to offer its
recommendations regarding the draft of the updated: "Understanding Sexual Issues in
Ministry".

With kind personal regards, I remain.

Sincerely Yours in Christ

Father Richard E. Pates

Pastor

Cc: Mr. William Fallon

2141 vENluR.A. ÞRtvE . wOOÞBURY. MlNNE9orA' ' 55I2õ-S9OO
PltoNE (65r)7r¡l-lo5a FAX (65r)414'9247

I tì

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004486
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CONFIDENTIAL

September 22,1998

Most Reverend Harry Flynn
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
The Chancery
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102-2197

0K
û-'f'

Dear Archbishop Flynn:

On behatf of the Clergy Review Board, I am pleased to forward to you its
recommendation in the cases of and Joseph Gallatin. If you
should have any questions regarding these, I would be happy to respond to them.

The Clergy Review Board will be meeting on September 23,1998 to offer its

recommendations regarding the draft ofthe updated: 'oUnderstanding Sexual Issues in
Ministry".

With kind personal regards, I remain.

Sincerely Yours in Ch'rist

Father Richard E. Pates

Pastor

Cc: Mr. William Fallon

U/)n , Knurro Eoa¿'l ¿-
CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004487
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October l, 1998

Reverend Joseph G. Gallatin
Church of Saint. Bernard
197 Geranium Avenue rffest

St. Paul, Minnesota 55117

O

2)

Dear Father Gallatin,

I am grateful to you for accepting the assigament I receritly ryu9" Qr_y"." to theChurch
ãf Suint fiè.natd I know thát yJu are woiking closely with Father Michael Anderson.

Èãttr"i fénin McDonoueh has atso told me thãt he met recently with you and Father

Anderson to review the ãature of your ministry there.

I am now writing to you because I have received the important recommendations of our
er"tráiãó*** Cí"tgy nuuiew Board. I undersqan4lhattheJ conform substantially with
wtrü fatner McDoãôueh has already discussed with you, but I want to add. my own
support and encouragement in their regard. Here arethe major recommendaüons:

l) The Board asked that you continuç to undergo counseling with erraluatigl 
"t-u 

necessary. I understarid that you arq w.orking yery closely with Dr..Willia.m
Seablooñr and that that tre*rúent is being monitored ftom time to time with
rtan¿ur¿ testins from Dr. Robert Barron. I believe that what you a"re doing is very
much in line uãttr the Clergy Review Board's recommendations, and I want to
encourage your continued þarticipation.

The Board recommended in far¡or of your assignment to a parish but with a
ðiriumscribed ministry. This is exacily what has been put in place for ycu at . ,

S"int ÈCrn*¿. I undóstand that you ri'ill be carrying out a varieüy of ministerial
iesJãnsibilities primarilv with adült members of ihe parish, thereby freeing up 

-

Father Andersoi to focds on the school. The Clergy Review Board recommended

tdÑo"r *inistry by liturgical and did¿stic (adulttêaching-oriented) in its
ãtnoÉãrit. fhev?ecômmeäded to me that yo'ur involvement with marriage

oiribaration wili be circumscribed. As I understand that partiorlar
íuõð***¿utioq they want to be certain that distorted ideas about soruali_ty

;ÑiA nof ctuep into wtrat you woul_d be doing with married couples. As I.
unãåistao¿ it, liowever, the usual role of priestsïvi'th marriage.preparattoqi* u!
the Clerev Ráview goárd recommended,-essentially "linrgical and didactic". I
;;"1¡ ÑÉ vou to visit with Father Anderson about what the normal marriage
ptupãufioríeipectations of a priest are in Saint Bernard and then visit with Fatlrer

í{etn frlcpon^ough about thoie. After I know more abor¡t whæ yo.y mleht be

doing in that regãd, I ü,ill let you know if I think any other restriction is
appropriate.

Finallv- the Clersv Review Board recommended that there be appropriate
discloi'úre. I unð'érstand that you have already seen to disclosure to the other
pri"rt and to the principal of the school. This fulfills the minimal requirements

tt"t ttt. Clergy Revievi Board recommended. They also suggested that

3)

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004412
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Reverend Joseph G. Gallatin
Page2
October l, 1998

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. Flynn
Archbishop of SaintÞaul a,'nd Minneapolis

MonsignorRichard Pæes
Father Michael Anderson
Father Kevin McDonough

I

consideration be given to some disclosure to lay leadership, such as parish
trustees. I witl asl Father Anderson to give carefi.rl consideration to what might
be useful in that regard. If he has any questions, he can discuss them with Father
McDonough.

Father Gallati¡t, I a¡n grateful to you for your cooperatioq in addressing the iszues that
arose this surnmer. Tiese are iniportant questions, but I knowthat you are dealing with
them very directly and attertively. I wani to continue to encour4ge you in that regard.

Thank you for your service tothe Church. Feel free to call me for an appointment if you
have any questions or concerns.

\ryith best wishes, I remain

Cc

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004413
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October 1, 1998

197 Geranium Avenue lüy'est

St. Paul, Minnesota 55117

I

2)

Dear Father Gallatin,

I am grateful to you for accepting the assignment I recently made for you to the Church
of Saint Bemard. I knowthat you are working closely with Father Michael Anderson.
Father Kevin McDonough has also told me that he met recently with you and Father
Anderson to review the nature of your ministry there.

I am now uniting to you because I have received the important recommendations of our
A¡chdiocesan Clergy Review Board. I understand that they conform substantially with
what Father McDonough has already discussed with you, but I want to add my owl!
support and encouragement in their regard. Here are the major recommendations:

l) The Board asked that you continue to undergo counseling wi{ evalqælgl as
neoessary. I understaird that you are working very closely with Dr. William
Seabloom and that that treatment is being monitored from time to time with
standard testing from Dr. Robert Barron. I believe that what you are doing is very
much in line with tlre Clergy Review Board's recommendations, and I want to
encourage your continued participation.

The Board recommended in favor of your assþnment to a parish but with a
circumscribed ministry. This is exactly what has been put in place for you at
Saint Bernard. I understand that you will be carrying out a variety of ministerial
responsibilities primarily with adult mernbers of the parish, thereby freeing up
Father Andersoñ to focus on the school. The Clerry Review Board recommended
that your ministry by liturgical and didactic (adult teaching-oriented) in its
emphasis. They recbmmehded to me that your involvement.with marriage
preparation wili be circumscribed. As I understand that particular
iecômmendation, they want to be certain that distorted ideas about sexuality
would not creep into what you would be doing with married couples. As I
understand it, however, the usual role of priests with marriage preparation is, as

the Clergy Review Board recommended, essentially "liturgical and didactic". I
would ask you to visit with Father Anderson about what the normal marriqge
preparation expectations of a priest are in Saint Bernard and then visit with Father
Kevin McDonough about those. After I know more about what you might be
doing in that regard,I will let you know if I think any other restriction is
appropriate.

Finall¡ the Clergy Review Board recommended that there be appropriate
disclosure. I understand that you have already seen to disclosure to the other
priest and to the principal of the school. This fulfills the minimal requirements
lhat the Clergy Review Board recommended. They also suggested that

3)

Joseph G

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004414
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Gallatin

MostReverend Harry J. Flynn
Archbishop of SaintÞaul ahd Minneapolis

o
Reverend Joseph G
Page2
October l, 1998

consideration be given to some disclosure to lay leadership, such as parish
trustees. I will ask Father Anderson to give carefi¡l consideration to what might
be usefirl in that regard. If he has any questions, he can discuss them with Father
McDonough.

Father Gallatin" I am grateful to you for your cooperation in addressing the iszues that
arose t}ris summer. These are important questions, but I know that you are dealing with
them very directly and attentively. I want to continue to encourage you in that regard.

Thank you for your service to the Church. Feel free to call me for an appointment if you
have any questions or concerns.

\ryfth best wishes, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ

KMM:md

Cc: MonsignorRichardPates
Father Michael Anderson
Father Kevin McDonough

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004415
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The Most Reverend HarrY .T

Archbishop of Saint PauI
266 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 551-02-2L9'7

SERRA CLUB O

s.c. I\T P..l,uL'

o

F SAINT PAUL
MINNESOTA

Gary A. Davis
St.Paul Downtown Serra Club
l-981- Orchard Lane
white Bear Lake, MN 55110

December 17, 1998

o

. F1ynn, D.D-
and Minneapolis

Dear Archbishop FIYnn,

Thank you for your recent letter conveying your support for
estabtishing a Serra club at the University of St. Thomas as part of
the Serra iñ Colleges and Universities pilot program.

rn response to your requesL as to why we chose Father ,foseph Gallitan
our chaplain rather than a chaplain at the Universíty of St. Thomas

- offer the following exPlanation:

hThen we initially approached the University of St. -Thomas Campus
l"tinistry of f ice iritü this proposal we were received courteously but
with fiiritea enthusiasm. fhis-may have been due to the belief that
campus-related programs, including_but lot limited to those such as
SPO"and NET Ministlies, \,./ere already fulfilling t'he needs of the
students at St.Thomas, with the posãible exception that a Serra CIub
might particularly appeal to students in business-related programs-

In addit.ion, there was concern expressed t,hat the Serra initiative was
not, being brought forth by UST students but rather was being suggested
by Serrans from community clubs.

Since we stilt t,hought it. would be worthwhile to attempt to form a

campus Serra club we began at.tempts to determine if there was an
intärest, on the campus ãnd were ãUte to meet with several prospective
members aL SifV and ã major recruit.ing/organLzational meeting is
scheduled for the evening of February 4th, L999.

fn order to obtain a chaplain for the UST club I contacted Father Joe

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004665



o
'allitan who I had first met at our Serra club when he was a

.'ansitional deacon. Father Gallitan also has been helpful in
providing t.he names of contacts at the University of Notre Dame where
he obtaíñed his undergraduate degree. That information has been
extremely helpful in attempting to begin Serra club at Notre Dame.

I have also met with Father Gallitan to discuss the need for campus
Serra clubs and we have much in agreement. His recent transfer to St.
St. Bernard,s was also a factor since T had considered asking him at
an earlier date but was reluctant to do so because of his prevíous
assignment in Chanhassen would have resulted in a great deal of travel
for ñim. I beLieve he will be an excell-ent chaplain-

r o

I hope
questi

Sin

rhi s informaLion is hetpful to you. If you have any further
please conLact me. May God bl-ess you in your work.

.7--_>{:9:--.
tor, ta in Colleges and Universities

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004666
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FATHER IOSEPH G. GALIATIN
CHIJRCH OF SAINT HIJBERT
7707 GREAT PLAINS BOUIEVARD
CHANHA,ssEN, MINNESOTA 55317
612-93/4.|9tA6

rectory:
5OO DEL RIO DRIVE
CHANHASSEN, MINNESOTA 55317
612-93É3s29

I
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January lI, 1999

Gary A. Davis
St. Paul Downtown Serra Club
1982 Orchard Lane
White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Dear Mr. Davis,

Thank you so very much for your kindness in writing to me on Decembet 17, 1998.

In that letter you offered me an explanation as to why you wanted to go beyond the

University of St. Thomas Campus Ministry ofüces for a chaplain for the possible

Serra Club that might be initiated at the Universþ. Your explanation lryas a most

thank you for it. I have no problem whatsoever *,gLlEÞ
. Joseph Gallitan your chaplain.

With every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Most Reverend Harry J. FlYnn, D.D-
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004664
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Memo
Tor

From:

Date:

Rer

Arúbishop Flynn

Fr. Kevin McDonough

3t29t00

FatherJoseph Gallatin

Arctrbishop, I met with Father Gallatb who was accompanied by his therapist, Dr. William
Seabloom, on February 25. I arnenclosing a copy of an assessment that he brought to me that day, as

well, produced by Dr. Robert Barron.

In summary, the meeting was a very positive one. Father Galtatin has entered fully into the

tlrerapeutic process. He describes it as having uclickd' for him. He told me ttrat he had come to

understand Îhat only a full sense of self-knowledge, of acceptance, and of personal responsibility can

lead him to solid professional bor¡ndæies' He know finds himself 'To)¡fr¡l"' In prayer he has a deeper

sense of gratitude, even for those dimensions of himself that he could not accept in the past. He

continues üo ask C¡od for the strength of acce,ptance.

You will recall tlut Father Gallatin engaged in a boundary violation with a yotmg man in 1998. That

boundary violationwas not criminal behavioç butwas houblingbecauseit indicatedsome mresolved

problemsinFatherGaltatin Wewereafraidthat,withoutproperintervention,hemightgetfurtlreroff
itre tract. I am happy ûo say that he now seetns to be in much better shape. Please note Dr. Barron's

conclusion onthe very last few lines of thereporl

Fathe,r Crallatin was concemed about whetlrerhe woutd be permanently resricted in his minisfy as a

result of what he did a year and a half ago. I told him that it was premature ûo address that question at

thistime. Itoldhimthatitwaslikelythattherecouldcontinuetobereshictionsonhisministryfora
nrmberofyears,butthatwecouldreviewthisastimegoeson Hewasverymuchatpeacewiththis
answer.

He and I check in a couple of times ayú,orrently, a¡rd I will be seeing him again in afeq¡ months.

cc: Bislrop Campbell

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004574
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Memo
To:

From:

Date¡

Rel

Archbishop Flynn

Fr. Kevin McDonough

3t29tW

Father Joseph Gallatin

Archbishop, I met with Father Gallatin, who was aocompanied by his therapist, Dr. lVilliam
Seabloom, on February 25. lamenclosing a coRF of an assessment that he bnought to me that day, as

well, produced O{ * Robert Barron.

In summary, themeeting v¡a¡¡ a very positive one. Father Gallatin has entered fully into tlp
therapeutic process. He describes il as having uclickedu for hin¡" He ùold me that he had come to

rmderstand ttrat only a futl sense of self-knowledge, of acceptance, and of personal rcsponsibility can

lead him ûo solid professional boundæies. He know finds himself 'Joyful'. In prayer he has a deeper

Sense of gratitude even for those dimensions of himself that he could not accept in the past. He

continues to ask God for the sfiength of acceptance ¿'

You will recall that Father Gallatin engaged in a boundary violation with a young man in 1.998. That

botrndary violation wa.s not criminal behavior, but was troubling because it indicated some unresolved

problems in Father Gallatin. We were afraid that, without proper intervention, he might get further off

ihe tract. I am happy ûo say that he nor/ seems to be in much better shape. Please note Dr. Barrort's

conclusion onthevery lastfew lines of thereport

Father Gallatin was concemed abo¡t whether he would be pernranently resficted in his ministy as a

result of what he did a year and a half ago. I told him that it was premature to address that question at

this time. I told him trät it was likely that there could continue to be restrictions on his ministy for a

number of years, but that we could review this as time goes on He was very much at peace with this

answer.

He and I check in a couple of times ayeÆ,currently, and I will be seeing him again in a few months.

cc: Bishop Campbell
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Memo To: ArchbishoP FlYnn

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Re: Father Gallatin

Archbishop, I had a very good meeting with Father Gallatin in the office and presence of
hís therapist, Dr. William Seabloom. The meeting took place on April 9. This memo is

to provide a summary of that meeting.

Dr. Seabloom works with his clients in a way for which I have agreat deal of respect. He

has his clients undergo regular testing by an independent assessing psychologist, usually

Dr. Robert Ba¡ron. Father Gallatin has undergone such testing now four times, once

before therapy began, and three times since then. The occasion of our updating meeting

was the review of the latest testing.

From Dr. Barronos report, Dr. Seabloom detailed thirteen measurable improvements

discernible in the testing. They concern very significant advances in: Father Gallatin's

emotional integration and awareness; his use of therapy and other resources; his

understanding of his sexuality; and his relationship to his family, especially his mother.

Father Gallatin added some of his own perspective. He experíenced a profound

breakttrough, from his point of view, while on vacation last fall. For the first time that

he can remember, he experienced himself as free from a compulsive desire to look for
and look at men whom he found attractive. His growing awareness and acceptance of his

sexuality has served to free him from a sense of compulsive fascination.

He has begun to face another challenge. He has come to realize that he has been

excessively needy, passive, and dependent. His lack of awareness in the past has allowed

him to remain passive-aggressive in his dealings with authority and with conflict.

He believes he has had some positive ministerial growth. He has taken on some

administrative work in the parish and believes he has done the work well. For example,

he helped coach an unhappy employee into leaving. He was also involved in a successful

hiring.

We ølked about his work future in the Arohdiocese. I explained that the current

sensitivity about priests and boundaries means that we will not be looking at a ministry-

setting change for him for some time. He sometimes feels embarrassed that his

classmates are pastors and he is not. I have told him that we cannot promise that he will
be a pastor, but will want to assess his continued progress.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004602
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\ Memo to Archbishop FbrS
Re: Fr. Gallatin
Page2
23 April2002

By way of reminder, Father Gallatin has not been accused of abuse. What he did, about
five years ago, rilas to touch a seventeen-year-old on the chest. This was a borurdary
violation but not a crime. It was a significant indicator that Father Gallatin had to face
his own emotional needs and learn to understand and address them appropriately.
Because we want to be extra careful, he has been restricted from unsupervised work with
minors at his current parish and several people around him know that.

cc Bishop Pates
Bill Fallon

t
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23 April2002

Memo To: Archbishop FlYnn

From: FatherKevinMcDonough

Re: Father Joseph Gallatin

Archbishop, I had a very good meeting with Father Gallatin in the office and presence of
his therapis! Dr. William Seabloom. The meeting took place on April 9. This memo is

to provide a sunmary ofthat meeting.

Dr. Seaþloom works with his clients in a way for which I have a great deal of respect. He

has his clients undergo regular testing by an independent assessing psychologist, usually
Dr. Robert Barron. Father Gallatin has undergone such testing now four times, once

before therapy began, and three times $ince then. The occasion of our updati¡tg meeting
was the review of the latest testing.

\
From Dr. Barrsn's report, Ðr. Seabloom detailed thirteen measurable improvements
discernibls in'the testing. They concern very significant advances in: Father Gallatin's
emotional integration and awareness; his use of therapy and other resources; his
understanding of his sexuality; and his relationship to his f*ily, espeoially his mother.

Father.Gallatin added some of his own perspective. He experienced a profound

breakttlrough, from his point of view, while on vacation last fall. For the first time that
he.can remember, he experienced,himself as free from a compulsive desire to look for
and look at men whom'he found attractive. His growing awareness and acceptance of his
sexuality has served to free him from a sensç of compulsive fascination.

Itre'has begun to face another challenge. He has come to realize that he has bee¡
e>¡cessiveiy needy, passive, and dependent. His lack of awareness in the past þas allowed
him to remain passive-aggressive in his dealings with authorrty and with conflict.

He believes he has had some positive ministerial growth. He has taken on some

administrative work in the parish and believes he has done the work well. For examplg
h9 helped coach an unhappy employee into leaving. He was also involved in a successful
hiring.

We talked about his work flrture in the Archdiocese. I explained that the current
sensitivity about priests and boundaries means that we will not be looking at a ministry-
setting change for him for some time. He sometimes feels embarrassed that his

classmates are pastors and he is not. I have told him tfiat we cannot promise that he will
be a pastor, but will want to assess his continued progress.

a
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Memo to Archbishop Flynn
Re: Fr. Gallatin
Page2
23 Apnl2002

By way of reminder, Father Gallatin has not been accused of abuse. What he did, about
five ydars ago, was to touch a seventeen-year-old on the chest. This was a boundary
violation but not a crime. It was a significant indicator that Father Gallatin had to face
his own emotional needs and learn to understand and address them appropriately.
Because we want to be extra careful, he has been restricted from unsupervised work with
minors at his current parish and several people around him know that.

cc wqW
Bill Fallon

I
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23 /çnl2002

Memo To: Archbishop Flynn

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Re Father Joseph Gallatin

Archbishop, I had a very good meeting with Father Gallatin in the office and presence of
his therapist, Dr. V/illiam Seabloom. The meeting took place on April 9. This memo is

to provide a summary of that meeting.

Dr. Seabloom works with his clients in a way for which I have a great deal of respect. He
has his clients undergo regular testing by an independent assessing psychologist, usually
Dr. Robert Baron. Father Gallatin has undergone such testing now four times, once

before therapy began, and three times since then. The occasion of our updating meeting
was the review of the latest testing.

From Dr. Barron's report, Dr. Seabloom detailed thirteen measurable irnprovements
discernible in the testing. They concem very significant advances in: Father Gallatin's
emotional integration and awareness; his use of therapy and other resources; his
understanding of his sexuality; ancl his relationship to his famil¡', especially his mother.

Father Gallatin added some of his o\ryn perspective. He experience{ a profound
breakfhrough, from his point of view, while on vacation last fallíFor the first time that
he can remember, he experienced himself as free from a compulsive desire to look for
and look at men whom he found attractive. His growing awareness and acceptance of his

sexuality has served to free him from a sense of compulsive fascination.

He has begun to face another challenge. He has come torealize that he has been

excessively needy, passive, and dependent. His lack of awareness in the past has allowed

him to remain passive-aggressive in his dealings witl¡ authority and with conflict.

He believes he has had some positive ministerial growth. He has taken on some

administrative work in the parish and believes he has done the work well. For example,
he helped coach an unhappy employee into leaving. He was also involved in a successful

hiring.

We talked about his work future in the Archdiocese. I explained that the current
sensitivþ about priests and boundaries means that we will not be looking at a ministry-
setting change for him for some time, He sometimes feels embarrassed that his
classmates are pastors and he is not. I have told him that we cannot promise that he will
be a pastor, but will want to assess his continued progress.

I o
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Memo to Archbishop
Re: Fr. Gallatin
Page2
23 Apnl2002

By way of reminder, Father Gallatin has not been accused of abuse. What he did, about
five years ago, \ryas to touch a seventeen-year-old on the chest. This was a boundary
violation but not a crime. It was a significant indicator that Father Gallatin had to face
his own emotional needs and leam to understand and address them appropriately.
Because we want to be extra careful, he has been resticted from unsupervised work with
minors at his current parish and several people around him know that.

cc Bishop Pates
Bill Fallon

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004572
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"Jesus Cbríst ùs tbe sanne yesterdq'y, todøy a'ndÍoreuer.o H"b 13,8

ill4;ay24,2002

Reverend Charles V. Lachowitzer
Church ofthe Presentation of the Blebsed Virgin Mary
1725 Kemard_ftreet
Maplewood, MÑ 55 1 09 -1699

Dear Father Lachowitzer,

Ipith this letter, I am pleased to appoint you as Canonical Administrator of Faithfi.d Shepherd

Catholic School, effective June 1,2042.

I am grateful to you for your willingness to undertake this very important responsibility. Faithful

Shepherd is an excellent school serving the three parishes of Saint John Neumann, Saint Peter's

in Mendota, and Saint Thomas Becket. Please count on my support and prayer inthis role.

With every good wish, I remain

Sincerely yours in Christ,

\\.ñ¡.^\ \.4\*
Most Reverend Hany J. Flynn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Miru-reapolis

cc: Reverend Kevin I. Clinton
Reverend Thomas M. Kommers

226 SuMMrr AvENUE . Sr. P.nul, Ml¡¡¡¡lisor¡ 55102-2197 . TrL: (651) 291-4408 . Fex: (651) 290-1629

E-MAIL: archcom@archsPm.org
CONFIDENTIAL-F||ed Under Seal ARCH-004739
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September 26,2002

Dr. Robert C. Barron
55 Southdale Place
3400 West 66th St.

Edina, MN 55435

Dear Dr. Ba¡ron:

You have on several occasions in the past several years, at our request, done a

psychological evaluation of Fr. Joseph Gallatin.

The latest report we have from you indicated that the test was dated January 28, 2000. In

a meeting Fi. McDonough had with Fr. Gallatin and Dr. William Seabloom last April9th,

it was indicated that there had been further testing and it maybe that there is a test report

subsequent to January 28,2000. If that is the case,I wonder if we could have a copy of
that report in order that our file be keep current.

I believe that you have previously been fumished with the necessary releases, but if
anything further is needed, please let me know.

Thank you for your assistance.

Very truly yours,

Iù/illiam S. Fallon
Chancellor

a
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MEMORANDUM
GHANCELLORS OFFICE 291 44051291 -4424

DATE:

TO:

September 26,2002

Clergy Review Board

ln lgg8 the board considered Fr. Gallatin's case and made a recommendation to the

Archbishop, a copy of which is enclosed. ln the intervening years, Fr. Gallatin has remained as

an Associate Pastôr at St. Bernard's Church in St. Paul. He has been engaged in counseling

with Dr. William Seabloom and periodically tested by Dr. Robert Barron.

Enclosed are copies of a memo from Fr. McDonough relating to a meeting last April 9th with Fr.

Gallatin and Dr. beabloom which is self-explanatory. Also enclosed is a copy of Dr. Barron's

last report.

The board is asked to consider whether or not Fr. Gallatin's current ministry should be

maintained or otherwise changed based on this information.'
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Fr. Joseph GallatinRE:
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1160 Woodbridge, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55117 (651) 488-6733 Fax (65i') 489-9203

October 24,2002

Rev. Kevin McDonough
Chancery
226 Summit Ave.
St. Paul, MN 55102

Dear Fr. McDonough;

I am writing to you at your request to document our last phone conversation conceming my
associate, Fr. Joseph Gallatin. I initiated this conversation because i was involved in a
disturbing conversation with my housekeeper conceming Fr. Joseph. My conversation with
Teresa (the housekeeper) came about because she was angry with Fr. Joseph for telling her

that if she did not start cleaning more effectively she should find another job. This in itself
would be disturbing enough (since he is not her supervisor) but it was furthered by her
venting that perhaps Fr. Joe "should spend more time with adults instead of hanging out with
the high school students all the time". I know that this statement was said in anger at her

own emotional injury, however it stuck very close to a concem that we have had with Fr.
Joseph since before he became an associate here. As we are both aware there were some

concems that prompted his removal from his fìrst assignment and one of the conditions that

was placed before him in coming he¡e was that he would not be closely associating with
students here. Over the course of his tenure here he has never strictly stayed true to this, but
in bringing this concem forward at an earlier time it seemed as though it was acceptable for
him to loosely interpret this restriction. Now, however, I grow concerned in that someone

who should have a minor insight into his behavior has pointed to a very sensitive issue that he

already has had some difficulties with.

Over the course of the past several months I have had an increasing struggle in working with
Fr. Joseph. He seems to have taken up behaviors that are much more domineering and

clerical. In some ways he has become a "bully" using his knowledge of the Church in such a

way as to belittle others while at the same time causing them to grow overly concerned with
the things that displease him. I cannot tell you how often in the last three months I have had

to assure parishioners and staffmembers that their efforts and activities (which they have

been doing since way before I arrived here) are acceptable afrer Fr. Joseph has lectured them

about their inappropriateness. Most recently I discovered that he let the daily Mass

congregation know that it was unacceptable to join hands at the Lord's Prayer. He toldthem
that this activity really grew out of the AA movement and has nothing to do with Church or
good liturgical practice.

In one of the more severe issues that he and I have talked about in the past two months he

found himself growing angry during Mass with one of the vulnerable adults who worship with
us. The young man had been a distaction throughout the Mass, which is his usual behavior,
and at the end ofthe Mass as the young man was leaving Fr. Joe decided to challenge one of
his normal practices of attending Mass at several parishes each Sunday and receiving

communion at each of them. Fr. Joe informed him that this was against the law of the Chrnch
and that he could only be receiving communion twice on any given day. Altltough this does

reflect the Church's teaching, I grew concerned with the aftermath of his encounter. I was

walking inlo the sacristy as Fr. Joe was boasting to tåe sacristan and the deacon what he had

done and said to this young man. He was very impressed with himself and was ahnost gleeful

in the pain he believed he had caused the young man. He had used the authority of the

t

Pßtor
MrêhælF.¡ndatw

Awtatc
Rev.JavphGdlain

Deaæn
SowyLqø

I¡hßþe
Mrs. Ræenwylhsx;kert

nusþe
Mr. Frarcls&lælplm
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Church to bring pain to a vulnerable adult. We did discuss this ât some length and I asked

him to take this behavior to his counselor. I am not sure if he has done this or not, but since

this incident I have had to deal with several employees who have been bullied by Fr. Joe in
these last weeks. Most recently at a staff meeting, Fr. Joe confronted the president of our

school in an alarming rnanner. We were discussing changing a room that hadbeen used as a

conference room into the school store. The president ofthe school had done all the necessary

checking, working with the facility scheduler, to make sure that any group that would be

atrected by this change would have another place to meet. Fr. Joe conducts a baptism class irt

that room four times a year, and there are uzually eight to ten people who ale part of his class.

The discussion at the staff meeting was to talk through the change of roorns and to make sure

that there ïvere no loose ends to this project. Fr. Joe chose tlat moment to express his severe

displeasure with the decision. He asked if the president was aware that she would be making

the several adults of his baptismal class climb an exüa set of stairs by affecting this change in

the use of the room. She replied that she was very aw:¡re of it, and infact her school board

meetings would also be moved to a room on the second floor, yes, adrlts would h¿ve to climb
an exoä set of st€,ps. At this point, with acid dripping in his words, Fr. Joe responded by
saying; "For a store?" as though to make this decision about tlte use of the room was wrong
because they were choosing to use a room in the school !o further something in the school

instead of considering how impprtant his work in that room was. This took the rest 0f the

staffby gxeat surprise

This behavior is coupled by a consistent inability for Fr. Joseph to compleæ the work llnt is
assigned to hin I have given him the responsibility of nxuring the RCIA program fo¡ our
parish. Last year it took him unfil January before he even gathered the group of inquirers

togetlrer to do a¡ry instn¡ction nlith them This only happened at my prompting. This year

knowing his propensity ûo not do what is assigned to him, I have held him to a tighter
schedule. It is with great €ffort tlnt I get him to really accomplish any of the work that comes

from this responsibility. He does not generate his own tasks, but insæad keeps waiting until I
bring them up, or even suggest the tasks to him. He is consistent in his subtle complaints

abÑ not being able to participaæ in the liturgical decisions on the parish level. To meet his

complaints I asked him to take the material given to us from the worship center and to prepare

to distribuæ it and help enact any of the changes of the new GIRM. IIe has had this material

since early September. I received an email from him the day before he went on vacation that

he 'Torgot' to do anything with this mâtetriâI, so I could find it on his desk

It seems that at pr€sent Fr. Joseph is regressing rather than pogressing in his maturing
proæss as a priest and â person. I am not an expert in evaluating this situation, but the signs

aro¡nd me tell me th¿t there is work that needs to be done in helping Fr. Joseph understand

who he is as a priest and a person. I hope this letter can aid in the work with Fr. Joseph so

thæ he can grorry to serve the Church since at present I would have to say that he is a liability
thatis only growing more difficult to deal witlt.

Sincerely,

Fr. Mchael F. fuiderson

I
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The Clergy Review
'Wednesday, November 20th. The Board's review included the following materials and

interview.

1. Status reports by Father Kevin McDonough to Archbishop Flynn dated Marchzg,2000
and April 23,2002.

2. Psychological evaluation by Dr. Robert C. Ba:ron dated January 28,2000.

3. An extensive interview with Father Gallatin and his therapist, Dr. William Seabloom on

Wednesday, November 2Q, 2002.

The Clergy Review Board finds and recommends that:

1. Father Gallatin has addressed the issue properly and sufficiently

2. It is clear that through fteatment Father Gallatin has come to a personal integration that

embraces an understanding of his sexuality. In light of this, he is fully committed to
living the celibate life. The Board concludes that there is nothing impeding living his
priestly vocation.

3. As Father concludes the therapy and counseling phase of his development, it is
recommended that there be buitt-in support of his lifestyle so that he can benefit from the

growth and understanding he has experienced and prevent the possibitity of reversion.

4. Before Father is ro-assigned, it is asked that a full report of his counseling experience be

@^t ** by Dr. Seabloom and reviewed by Chancery personnel.

5. Father's case should be reviewed every three years going forward by appropriate

Chancery personnel.

6. The Clergy Review Board judges that with ttre foregoing in place, Father could be

appointed Pastor of a small to mid-size parish. Such an appointnent should include at

the minimum disclosure to the trustees.

Most Reverend Richard E. Pates, D.D.
Auxiliary Bishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
Chair, Clergy Review Board

o
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Clergy Review Board
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Recommendation

The Clergy Review Board reviewed the case of Father Joseph GallatÍn on the evening of
V/ednesday, November 20th. The Board's review included the following materials and

interview.

1. Status reports by Father Kevin McDonough to Archbishop Flynn dated March 29,2000
and April 23,2002.

2. Psychological evaluation by Dr. Robert C. Baron dated Jæruary 28,2000.

3. An extensive interview with Father Gallatin and his therapist, Dr. William Seabloom on

Wednesda¡ November 20, 2002.

The ClergyReview Board finds andrecommends that: I

l. Father Gallatin has addressed the issue properly and sufficiently

2. It is clear that through teahrent Father Gallatin has come to a personal integration that
ernbraces an understanding of his sexuality. h light of this, he is fi:lly committed to

living the celibate life. The Board concludes that there is nothing impeding livinghis
priestly vocation.

3. As Father concludes the therapy and counseling phase of his development, it is
recommended that there be built-in support ofhis lifestyle so that he can beirefit from the

growth and understanding he has experienced and prevent the possibility of reversion.

4. Before Father is re-assigne{ it is asked that a ñrll teport of his cowrseling experience be

provided by Dr. Seabloom and reviewed by Chancery persormel.

5. Father's case should be reviewed every three years going forward by appropriate

Chancery personnel.

6. The ClergyReview Board judges that with the foregoing in place, Father could be

appointed Pastor of a small to mid-size parish. Such an appointmelrt should include at

the minimum disclosure to the trustees.

Most Reverend E. Pates, D.D.
Auxiliary Bishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
Chair, Clergy Review Board

December 2,2002

226SuMMrr.AVENUE . Sr. pÂul., M¡Nr.¡Bsor¿ 55102-2197 . Tr¡.: (651) 291-4400 ' F¿x (651) 290-1629

E-MAIL: archcom@erchspm'org
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December lO,2002

AndyEisenzimmer
445 Minnesota St. Suite 2200
St. Paul, MN 55101-2200

Dear AndS

Would to your tickler list on your computer for 3 years from now tlre name of

very

William S. Fallon
Chancellor for Civil Affairs

226 Su¡r¡¡ulr Avr¡¡us . Sr. PAUI, MINNEsoTA 55102-2197 ' TEu (651) 297-4405 ' Fn* (651) 290-L629

coNFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004474
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16 December2002

William Seabloom Ph.D.
Hamline ParkPlaza, Suite 309
570 Asbury Street
Saint Paul, MN 55104

Dear Doctor Seabloom,

Iam several weeks ago from the pastor with whom
yor:r client, been working. I had intended to sit down with
Father Gallatin but I simply have been unable to find the time to do

so. Rather than wait any longer for my schedule to permit such a preliminary

conversation, I wanted to get the information to you.

I am sending a copy of this letter and the accompanyrng thoughts from Father Anderson
also to Father Gallatin. I am sorry not to have been able to tatk with him ahead of time.

My hope is that I will at least have reached him by telephone before you and he sit down
together.

Both Father Anderson and I believe that Father Gallatin has made some very significant
progress in a variety of ways. Sending this information to you and him for your own
processing is a sign of the respect that we both have for the work you have been doing

together. None of what is in the letter from Father Anderson suggests to me that we

ought to taking any other steps, such as disciplinary ones, with Father Gallatin.

I look forward to our sitting down again and visiting at the appropriate time. I wish you

well at Christmas and in the new year.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia

I

Fr
Fr

Cc Gallatin
Anderson
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10 March 2003

Memo To: Archbishop Flynn, Bishop Pates, Father Jaroszeski

and Bill Fallon

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Re: Father Joseph Gallæin

Bishop Pates and I met with Father Gallatin on February 10. The purpose of
that meeting was to inform Father Gallatinof the recommendations in his
regard made bythe Clergy Review Board and approved by Archbishop

Flynn. I met again with Father Gallatin and his therapisf Bill Seabloom, on
February Zl,to follow up on the first meeting. This memo is to provide a

brief summary'of the second meeting.

We discussed the elements of what I call an "after-care plan" for Father

Gallatin. The Review Board had recommended that, as his primary therapy
with Doctor Seabloom comes to an end, Father Gallatin would develop

built-in supports to his life so that he can consolidate what he has gained

through therapy. An after-care plan would incorporate the sorts of regular
behaviors needed to continue his personal growth: spiritual direction,
occasional counseling and,/or support group participation, and perhaps

classesn retreats, reading, and other support. I also told Father Gallatin that
we would likely have another professional person who would keep in regular
communication with him about his adherence to the plan.

Doctor Seabloom and Father Gallatin both asked questions to clariS our
expectations for such a plan. The told me that they would work together to
develop one. We will review the plan at our next meeting, sometime in
April or May, when we also meet to review the outcome of a final
assessment recently performed by Doctor Robert Barron.

I suggested to Father Gallatin that he speak with Father Jaroszeski about
possible assignments as a pastor.

Cc: Father Gallatin
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12 April2003

Memo To:

From: Father Kevin McDonough

Father Joseph Gallatin

I met with Father Gallatin and his therapist, Doctor William Seabloom, on Friday, April 11. The
purpose of the meeting was two-fold. First, we reviewed the most recent assessment report from
Doctor Robert Barron. Second, we talked about Father Gallatin's progress in aftercare planning.
Here is a summary of each:

Assessment by Doctor Barron: The full assessment document is in Father Gallatin's file at the
Chancery. Dr. Seabloom noted several key elements of the assessment. Dr. Barron indicates
that the adustment disorder that led to Father Gallatin being referred for assessment and therapy
is now in full and prolonged remission. Doctor Seabloom also pointed out that the Barron report
found that Father Gallatin is: measurably more mature; less defensive and more open about his
emotional life; less anxious and therefore less likely to use repression inappropriately to manage
his anxiety; much less passive-dependent, and therefore more assertive in addressing in healthy
ways his real needs; more open to creativity, to autonomy, and to handling his own problems in
direct, mature ways. I asked both Dr. Seabloom and Father Gallatin whether all of this indicated
that they v/ere approaching the end of primary therapy. They agreed that they are very close to
wrapping up all of that work. I asked Father Gallatin what he thinks the main benefits are that he
has received from therapy. He listed three. First, he has achieved a strong self-acceptance of his
emotional and sexual self, and has properly disclosed all of this to trustworthy frionds. Second,
he knows how to look for, find, and enlist the resources he needs to stay strong in his faith and
healthy in his emotional life. Third, he feels no compulsivity about sexual attractions or
interests.

Progress on Aftercare Planning: V/e clarified Archdiocesan expectations about aftercare. I
told both Father Gallatin and Doctor Seabloom that we were not looking for Father to "jump
through hoops", but rather to pafücipate in activities and have access to resources that will truly
help him to consolidate the gains already made in therapy and to continue making progress.
Once we have a clear idea about what those activities and resources axe, \ile will consüruct an
accountability pattern to support him in staying with the plan. I explained that we are probably
going to be hiring someone to do the accountability work with ourpriests.
Father Gallatin is meeting with several spiritual and psychological resource people to seek their
advice about aftercare. Doctor Seabloom and he are discussing the elements of an aftercare plan.
Father Gallatin will report to me about the plan as they arrive at some conclusions.

We talked at the end of the meeting about moving Father Gallatin toward an assignment as a
pastor, as the Clergy Review Board recommended. Father Gallatin will followthe Open Listing
process, and will be in touch with Father Jaroszeski again about possible assignments.

Cc: Fathers Gallatin and Jaroszeski

a

,./
Archbishop Flynn, Bishop Pates, and Bill Fallon

Re:
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tppHcation for Ministry I
Name Fr YearofOrdination /qq7

POSITION APPLYING FOR (parish, institution, ministry) Date of Application s/r/pas
Telephone No. 65/- fÌÌ-ó 733

I. Please rate the strength of your interest in the assignment and give two main reasons for your interest.

CIRCLE ONE

Very strongly interested - Strongly interested -afí*;rò - Indifferent

The reasons for my interest are:

).t a

il. Please rate your overall qualifìcation for this position. CIRCLE ONE

Highly qaølíJíed Moderateþ qualifted

Give two main qualifications you would bring to this assignment.

h

1

2,

rfu,&

2.

n. Besides these qualifrcations, what ministry experiences and/or continuing education have you had that

would be important in this position (assignment)?

I

I

2.

3

RETIIRN TO.. Presbyteral Personnel Resourcesr226 Summit Av., St. Paul, MN 55102
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nnArchdiocese

CONFIDENTIAL INF9RMATION FOR CHANCERY USE
(Please print or tYPe.)

t,Name fr

In case of emergency,
please contact:

My next of kin are:

Name

Date of Birth LA!:plJ_lZo
Ordination Date "f / 3/ / /8? 7

ôr

ñame

Name

Address

* -__Tfroîl-*-

Phone

rhone-Ã&frels

Name Address

Location of my last will and testament

Funeral Instructions

Phone

14ûlU

Homilist fi:
Funeral Home/Director

Cemetery Kt,rnrr¿cú'ort

Other (Vestments, Readings, Music, elc') T u,rtøf lo /¿ k a tt,/'ufu r/:a,rl¿//r

/rt 4

¡Q u¿\a :5/- ff.
u tf
:r

Jan. 2003

Jt

-)

'/urn¿ taø't)

Having this information will enable us to carry out your w-ishe.s. You m.ay-make changes 3! any

time. You are urged to respond if you have not sent an updated form in the last five-years, Please

return this form tõ Presbytêral Personnel Resources, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102.

Date: ,4¿- V, ç¿Ø 7
tl
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tppHcation for Ministry I
Name Year of Ordination

Date of Application

/q/ v
5/r/¿sazPOSITION APPLYING FOR (parish, institution, ministry)

No. ófl' yìÌ- Á7 37

I Please rate the strength of your interest in the assignment and give two main reasons for your interest.

CIRCLE ONE

Very strongly ínterested - Strangly ínterested Indffirent

The reasons for my interest are:

7

(â,¿l- 2.a/ aÑu-¿
I

/ú/ / \-/
Please rate your overall qualification for this position. CIRCLE ONE

Highly qaalífled Moderately quøffied

Give two main qualifications you would bring to this assignment.

il. Besides these what ministry experiences and/or continuing education have you had that

would be important in this position (assignment)?

I

2.

2.

3

RETARN TO: Presbyteral Personnel Resourcesr226 Summit Av., St. Paul, MN 55102
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Archdíocese of St. PauI and [ilínneapoTís

Saint Paul Seminary School of Divinity
Teaching Parish Program

seminarian ^lls".// (ofltf;* Teachíng Parish 57 k¿Y*,+"-"/

1. In what areas of parÍsh ministry h¡as the seminarÍan involved?
- .1zl cl\a,u 

",,r,6't 
fo* 4xan'¡T'o¿

- l..,frø ? /.-dÌ /taon', aa Þ ce/e"{¿-aL'v
re-,Ür.r- ,n ¡"ilplàoo/ ,l* u,e¡/ a< æ-O
'/;;;'Ér ';h¿;'+ä;f'/+ñ;;i" .),*.,'/ - F'n*v.e Qu't""|

2. Describe his ai,ility to relate to staff and parishioners.
-,Too k' rs v9/ c-+/nlt¿ r*'/'s' ,{,/,ry. 17 pøG /.¿:4 6 glFFr /¿'-'<{tæ'<'4

^ r+/e S,p*tefltt?S /ç?t*s d/eef'"1 - /¿f-¿ot¿e ñ*- --ø¿rn'-.,cñs ¿- 7ée
Ê e /a fr o¿s ç 6 ¡F /*X yr,a- e s s (s,

3. How would you describe his preaching skills?
- letty (oo¿ G et<.et/¡',^.f- I ¡aa.-zl7 ír*á3ø .f fñ¿y- ftt/,:l d

so(o la n-s4"f

4. Do you see hirn as being self-motivated? Explain.
^ y( < - 'fã; l; t -o) s,'ç),Ç¿.. spf ùr Z ' 7u-oJ'*/ !" yt4 ..2

/¿¿, qrtans an/ lo/.F.'llt ¿2 Ø'n ' He- c,{il s ee -4'2-e4 -J ñnî 
"ee 

/
,rrþYn-* 4',¿/¿¿þ.*FG ..øeeTde* -

s''" :;,2 ":: :å":r"::;ä ;'"i",:ri5:"::i:ì-,, - to.- tu,o /*/2 lo
!.u(// ¡* 4 {n*-r|,fi stfi'al'u''fJ! tu,'r/ .'íe*rc //'t o''n* "'o*-on'Q
tã 4e Æe/- 7;. '/

6. Does he come through as a man of faith and prayer?

- ),kl - /oa74 ulaî's zrn¿f eu'de-f 's /'t (¿lr'''
'/br{- s,/e. -,4,r flez rZ¿'-l 4 þ'z' ¿ qÉ s?'Rt fü'/'/

7. How wouLd you assess his strengths and r^¡eaknesses?

/ Hc i;/";¿¡- /.tle /s së.v,enl*rÅgt27¡a¡t,í€o"s
¿- s?<trilrlrc '¿ .. ,fle .ìon.4
3. 6,tt<øee-/<- 

2' lç Ê'l¿ltuf

-l', <o,J/,rss/o*ffi.- 3' tî lr u"¿t/tfe
8. Any other comments?

ure
¡14; chanl fr77Js'son
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Name Fr r/as¿ø /t 6a

lppücation for Ministry I
frn Year of Ordination

Date of Application

///7
f/l/¿aas

I.

POSITION APPLYING FOR (parish, institution, ministry)

Trìn¡ Telephone No. 61r- y¡¡-ê733

Please rate the strength of your interest in the assignment and give two main reasons for your interest.
CIRCLE ONE

Strongly ínterested - Interested Indffirent

The reasons for my interest are:

I n-'úLt

2.

Very strongly

II. Please rate your overall qualification for this position. CIRCLE ONE

Híghly qaøliJied

Give two main qualifrcations you would bring to this assignment.

QuølìJíed

I

2

a.

n. Besides these qualifications, what ministry experiences and/or continuing education have you had that
would be important in this position (assignment)?

2

J

RETURN lo: Presbyteral Personnel Resourcesr226 Summit Av., St. Paul, MN 55102
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MEMORANDUM

June 612003
Archbishop Flynn
Comprehensive Assignment Board
Assignment Recommendation

o

I)ate:
To:
From:
Re:

The Personnel Board would like to make the following recommendations to
you for your approval and assignment:

L Father Mark Moriarty, presently parochial vicar at Saint Augustine and
Holy Trinity, South Saint Paul, be namedpastor of Mary, Queen of
Peace, RogerslFletcher. He would intend to also be involved irt some

minisûy at P¡ovidence Academy. (unanimous recommendation)

2. Father Joseph Gallatin, presentþ parochial vicar at Saint Bernard's,
Saint Paul, be named pastor of Saint Boniface, Saint Bonifaoius and
Saint Mary of Czestochowa, Delano. (unanimous recommendation)

3. X'atherJacob Yali, presentþ chaplain atlJnttylMercy hospitals be

named pastor of Saint Luke, Clearwater. (one member ofthe Board
voted No)

4. Father Victor Valencia, presentþ chaplain at United hospital, Saint
Paul, be named pastor of Saint fgnatius, Annandale. In addition to this
assignment he would intend to honor his commitment to a year residency
in Clinical Pastoral Education at AbbotNorthwestern hospital which is a
scholarship being granted to him. (one member ofthe Board voted No)

Cc. Bishop Campbell
Bishop Pates
Father McDonough
Sister Dominica Brennan

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004722
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"Jesus Christ ís tbe sarue yesterdøy, tod.øy øntlforeuer." Heb 13:8

Saiút

OFFICIAL

June 17, 2003

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn has made the following appointments in the

Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis:

Effective Ju,lY 1. 2003:

Reverend Timotþ Cloutier, Pastor, Saint Mury,'Waverly, Minnesota.

Effective July 15. 2003:

Reverend Mark Moriart¡ Pastor, Mary, Queen of Peace, Rogers/Fletcher,

Minnesota.

Reverend Joseph Gallatin, Pastor, Saint Boniface, Saint Bonifacius and Saint

Mary of Czestochowa, Delano, Minnesota.

Sr. Dominica Brennan, O.P

Chancellor for Canonical Affairs

To be published inThe Catholíc Spírít hne26,2003

226Suuutr.AysNu.E . sr. PruL, MrNNEsorA 55102-2197 . TEt: (651) 291-4400' FAx: (651) 290-1629

E-MAIL: archcom@archsPm'org
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'lesus Cbrtst ís tbe søme

I
ye ste rd.ay, tod.øy and foreaen " H"b.13,8

OFFICIAL

June 17, 2003

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn has made the following appointments in the

Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis:

Effeqtive Ju.lY 1,2003:

Reverend Timothy Cloutier, Pastor, Saint Mary,'Waverly, Minnesota.

Effective Jul]¡ 15" 2003:

Reverend Mark Moriarty, Pastor, Mary Queen of Peace, RogersÆletcher,

Minnesota.

Reverend Joseph Gallatin, Pastor, Saint Boniface, Saint Bonifacius and Saint

Mary of Czestochowa, Delano, Minnesota.

Sr. . Dominica Brennan, O.P

Chancellor for Canonical Affairs

To be published inThe Catholic Spirithtne26,2003

226 SuMMtr AVENUE . ST. PAUL, MlNNpsor¡ 55102-Zlg7 . TEt: (651) 291-4400 ' F¡x: (6fl) 290'1629

E-M,{IL: atchcom@ archsPm'org
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Jesus Cbríst ís tl¡e søtne yesterd'øy, todøy and'foreoer-" Hub 13 8

June 17, 2003

Reverend Joseph Gallatin
Church of St. Bemard
I 160 IVoodbridge St.

St. Paul, MN 551174491

Dear Father Gallatin,

TVith this letter I enkust to you the pastoral service of God's people as pastor of Saint Boniface,

Saint Bonifacíus and Saint Mary of Czestochowa, Delano, Minnesota. This appointment will
became effective at noon on Tuesday, July 15, 2003, and will not extend beyond twelve years.

Notice of this appointment will be published in The Catholic Spirit on June 26,2003. Please call

the Bishops'office at65l-291-4427 to make arrangements for your installation as pastor.

In accordance with Canon Law 833, s 6, you understand you are required to make your

Profession of Faith before fulfilling any of your duties as pastor. The Congregation for the

Doctrine of the Faith has also mandated the use of the Oath of Fidelity (AAS, January 9, 1989)'

Any priest of the Archdiocese may witness them as my delegate. These documents should be

returned to the Presbyteral Personnel Resources Office before you take up your nelü

responsibilities.

There are some specific canon laws regarding the definition of the office of pastor and your

pastoral responsibilities, namely Canon 519 and Canons 528 through 530, which I suggest you

read and reflect on as you prepare to assume this ministry.

Assuring you of my support and prayers, I remain:

Sincerely yours in Christ,

\\ "¡t\ \' 
-\å^,"^

Most Reverend Harry J. FlYnn, D.D.
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

226 SUMMTTAVENUE . Sr. P¡uL, MrNN¡sora ,5102-2197 . TEL: (65f) 291-4408 ' F¡x: (651) 290-1629

E-MAIL: archcom@archsPm.org
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l8t lReEDloctSt o! tllr! truL lüD r¡n¡lrDoÛlt

eût8!lorrrl¡l

Narne: GÅ LLfrT IN JasetÁ 6ar

Àddress: 500 0a/ Rh Ðrìr'ø
screet

35Stz -?7r,7

Business Phone¡ 75/-?pø f,o¡¡e Phonc: ?3r's'ç-z 7

I Élruploynent Record (Iist cr¡rrcnt and prevlous oploycrs
for the last seven (7) Years).

Kah/er ,n4¡x SPeiz¿*þt' -he '

+Ø¿// u s 6/
tuáìl¿ h*¿, €îza

Position or Job ritle z dtrc¿f sfaredzltt¿rldrir¿¡

Your Supervisor: .Sleu¿n (* ¿¿¿-ft Phone xo. 4lé -/¿ 33

Enployed f ro¡n (l{o. /Yr. ) .ç/qo 1o (l{o. /Ir.l 8ft5 (srurrrwrt onþ)

YIhy did you leave?

E'¡nployed by:

Àddress:

city & State:

lryrøfh/¿/7e/h

E:nployed by:

Àddress:

city & State:

Positlon or Job litle!
Your Supervisor:

Enployed fro¡n (Uo./Yr.)
grhy did you leave?

Phonc No.

To (l{o./Ir.}
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Ebployêd bY¡

Addrese:

city & state:

Position or Job Tit1e:

Your Supervisor:

Enployed from (l{o. /Yr. )_
t{hy did you leave?

b.

Phone No.

to (lrlo. /Yr. )_

2. I,ÍISCONDUCT QUESTIONS (nark your answers to the
followlng guestlons).

â. Have you ever been convicted of a crine of se:n¡aI
abuse, physical abuse, se:nral harassment or
etçloitation?

Yes / no

Has any civil o¡ crininal complaLnt or lnvestigation
been made about you or Èo your present or fonner
enployer which alleges that you co!ûitted se¡n¡al abuse,
sexual harassnent or e:ç1oJ.tatton, or physleat abuse?

Yes ./ no

c.

d.

If yes, how was the couplaint resolved?

Have you ever terninated your eupl.olment or had
your enpLoyoent terminated f,or reasons relatlng to
allegatlons of sexual abuse or physical aÞuse or
sexrra!. harassnent or oçloitatl,on by you, or
relating to civit or criuinal conplaints againet you
for se¡n¡al or physical abuse or sexual harassuent or
exploltation against you?

Yes /xo
Have you ever received any uedlcal treatuent,
physlcal or psychological, because you comitted
physical or sexual abuse or sexual harase¡¡ent or
expJ.oitation of other people?

Yes -/ No

2
CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal
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PROFESSION OF FAITH

I, Father Joseph Gallatin, with firm faith believe and profess everything that is contained in the

symbol of faith: namely,

I believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and eanh, of all

that is seen and unseen. I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God,

eternally begotten of the Father, God from God, Light from Light, true God from

true God, begotten, not made, one in Being with the Father. Through him all

things were made. For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven:

By the po,trer of the Holy spirit, he was born of the virgin Mary, and became

man. For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered, died and

was buried. On the third day he rose again in fulfillment of the Scriptures; he

ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come

again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no

end. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from

the Father and the Son. TVith the Father and the Son he is worshiped and

glorified. He has spoken through the Prophets. I believe in the one holy catholic

and apostolic church. I acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. I
look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come.

Amen.

'With firm faith I believe as well everything contained in God's word, written or handed down in

tadition and proposed by the church-whether in solemn judgment or in the ordinary and

universal magisterium-as divinely revealed and calling for faith.

I also firmly accept and hold each and everything that is proposed by that same church

definitively with regard to teaching conceming faith or morals.

What is more, I adhere with religious submission of will and intellect to the teaching which

either the Roman pontiff or the college of bishops enunciate when they exercise the authentic

magisterium even if they proclaim those teachings in an act that is not definitive.

of Witness

Given at -tr on this, the /O day of 200-z
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OATH OF FIDELITY

I, liafhar Tncanh êo ll^d- in assuming the office of

Pastor of Saint Boniface. Saint Bonifacius & Saint Mary of Czestochowa. Delano. Minnesota

promise that both in my words and in my conduct I shall always preserve communion with the

Catholic Church.

I shall carry out with greatest care and f,rdelity the duties incumbent on me toward both the

universal Church and the particular Church in which, according to the provisions of the law, I
have been called to exercise my service.

In fulfrlling the charge entrusted to me in the name of the Church, I shall hold fast to the deposit

of faith in its entirety, I shall faithfully hand it on and explain it, and I shall avoid any teachings

opposed to that faith.

I shall follow and foster the common discipline of the whole Church and I shall observe all

ecclesiastical laws, especially those which are contained in the Code of Canon Law.

kr Christian obedience I shall unite myself with what is declared by the bishops as authentic

doctors and teachers of the faith or established by them as those responsible for the govemance

of the Church, I shall also faithfully assist the diocesan bishops, in order that the apostolic

activity exercised in the name and by mandate of the Church may be caried out in the

communion of the same Church.

So help me God, and God's Gospels, on which I place my hand.

of Witness

Given at ?.éez,¿h on this, ne/z 
-day 

of 20æ
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Supervisor Woil<sheet
Rourke

Reviewed: (date)

OffenderName" DOB. ORD dates.

Gallatin, Joseph G l2lrcl'70 5131197

Victim's Name

Assignments I Where offense occurred
6118197 Parochial Vicar, St Hubert, Chanhassen

9117198 parochial vicar, St Bemard's St Paul

7115103 pastor St Bonifacius, St Bonifacius

Charges: YesA.lo

Conviction: Yes/l'{o

Settlement: Yes/ No

Year of Conviction or Settlement

Offense Date(slRepofi to Chancerv

Summar)¡ of What Occurred
1S

mission hip with some youth in the parish

evening he fondled the chest and stomach
he was sleenine in a bunk situation. One

of aJr otO ieeping above him for about 45

Evidently while on a

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005199



seconds before realizingthe young man was awake. another chaperone intervened. When

JG was confronted upon his return he admitted guilt and pleasure from the episode. He is

temporarily restricted from ministry. Ev-idently Dr Baron while doing his evaluation
recovers a psych report from l993Then he was found to have oppositional and

rebelliousness The past behavior was self reported and similar in nature with a I
I Barron iecommends counseling, place away from present parish no

uniupervised contact with minors. until successful completion of therapy.9/8198 CRB

approves the rec JG is referred to V/m Seabloom.due to his acting out and to research his

homosexuality 2125100 McD meets with JG and Seabloom.Things are going well, nothing

from his therapist just McD He is referred by Seabloom in 01 for another eval by Dr
Barron. He felt that he is showing improvement in social and emotional functioning. and

insight into his sex issues (was a bit preoccupied with adolescent males) 4l23l02McD
has meeting with JG. He gives a lot of therapy talk he realizes he is needy, passive and

dependant. Passive aggressive with authority. Seabloom believes he has made great

progress (verbal via McD)He remains restricted with any situations with youth.Dr Barron
last report (00) sees him at low risk for future sexual acting out. or violation of
boundaries.CRB recommends 72102 that he continue in counseling, Bet a small parish and

be reviewed three years. A letter from Fr Anderson pastor at St Bernard's to McD
suggesting that JG spends too much time with the high school youth avoiding the

restriction placed on him. He found JG condescending to parish staff, vulnerable
parishioners as well as others. He finds him a liability. 7128103 McD meets with JG

Seabloom to go over therapy (no mention of previous letter) He will now see Mary
Seabloom on an as needed basis. And always make full disclosure.S l25/A3 McD meet

with the brain trust of the new parish and they think the church is overeacting! Dr Barron

does a final eval 2114/031,:ll is OK and he only needs occasional therapy and check ups

Actions and Restrictions

Evaluation and Therapy Reports

Supervisor Meeting Dates

Again no reports from therapy
Evidently done with therapy
Concerned about Ban'on (likes adol males) statement
Seems like an eval from Path might be appropriate

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005200
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MEMO

TO'"PfÍe of Fr. JosePh Gallatin

EROM: Fr. Kevin McDonough

DATE: August 8,2003

RE: Personal aftercare plan for Fr. Gallæin

I met with Fr. Gallatin and Dr. William Seabloom on July28ü. This was a meeting in the

conterd ofthe closure that Fr. Gallatin and Dr. Seablom are bringing to the therapy

relationship they have had.

Fr. Gallatin presented to me, withDr. Seabloom listening only, the five elements of his

afteroare plan. They are as follows:

1) He is to maint¿in and strengtlren his conneøion with avariety of friends, malg and

female, priest and lay people. In particular, he will continue being part of the príest

support group with which he has discussed the issues that have arÍsen in therapy over the

years.

2) IIe will continue in spiritual direction. He is currently seeing Fr. Paul Sirbq who is a

very experienced spiritual director.

3) He will take advantage of occasional counseling or support group opportunities as

needed. In that regar{ he is talking with Dr. Itdary Seabloom on an inegular basis to
rer¡iew continuing education and therapy needs that he hâs.

4) He will take advantage of continuing education opportunitiee tftat are presented. These

include readings, retneatg and classes. To make that possiblg he has consulted several

eïperts, both in the pastoral and psyohological fields. He has a list of resources th¿t he is

working from.

5) He witl follow through on a disclosure contÍact with the leadership ofthe parishes to
which he will be assigned in the future. The elements ofthat disclosure coûtract are

discussed in another memorandum. It has been clear for some years that Fr. Gallatin has

taken the opportunity for therapy very seriousþ. I am pleased with his progress and

believe that he will make a very positive contribution in pastoral ministry.

cc: A¡chbishopFlynn
Bishop Pates

Bill Fallon
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MEMO

TO: A¡chbishop Flynn & Archbishop's Counoil

FROM: Fr. Kevin McDonough

DATE: August 8,2003

RE: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

Fr. Gatlatin has recently takør up residence at St" Bonifacious and h¿s begun to serve as

the Administrator ofthat parish and Our Lady of Czestochowa. He and I met twice
ù5ing the first week of August. \rye were rwiewing his aftercare plan as we came to the

end of his therapeutic work with Dr. Bill Seabloom. We also were laying the grouad

work for a meetíng with the four trustees of the two parishes.

That meeting has now beon set for Thursday evening August 21. As you may recall, it
tryas a condition ofthe recommendation of the clergy review board that there be

disclozure to pæish leaders as an assignment u¡as made for Fr. Gallatin. We will begin

that process with the meeting on August 21. What I intend to do is to lay out thc history
for tlrese fourtrustees and permit them to ask whatever questions they would like to h¿ve

answered. We witl then leave them several weeks in which to think aboutthe
informationthey received and inwhichto obserr¡e Fr. Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin and I will
then meet with them agqry review whatever further questions they havg and also ask

them whom else they believe should be informed in the parishes. We will continue in
that process step by step until the trustees believe that sufficient information has been

dissemin¿ted. I Ìeill keep you informed of the process. Please let me know ifyou have

âny questions orifyou would suggest othø steps.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004443
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ME,MO

TO: Archbishop Flynn, Arohbishop's Council

FROM: Fr. Kevin McDonough

DATE: Argust 25,2003

RE: Fr. Ioseph Gallatin: Pa¡ish Disclosure

On Thursday evening, August 21, I went to the parish in St. Bonifacius to meet with Fr.

Gatlatin und th" t¡st us of the two parishes that are in his care. Present were the trustees

ñom St. Bonifacc, R¿þh Widmer and Barbara Smitb as well as the two tn¡stees from St.

Mary's, Walt Swartzer and Gene Kusha.

Fr. Gallatin and I both talked about the inappropriate touch that res¡lted in our

intervening with him over ñve years 4go. lYe talked about his subsequent counseling, the

observation that he has undergone, and the independent rwiew by the Clerga Revieu'

Board. We responded to questions and we also let the four trustees talk aurong

themselves ro tl¡at ttrry oould form their ownþdgment independent of Fr. Gallatin and

myself. They unanirrously expressed the opinion that tfrcy thoughtwe $tere over-

róponding tä the current crisis of mistrust in our Churob but were happy to recoive the

information.

Interestingly, Ralph Widmer is a Carver County Sheriffand does a good deal of
investþation on s€x crimes. He told the group that tlre incident tl¡¿t caused us to

interveie with Fr. Crallatin was not a crime and would not have merited the dtention of
the police department.

We have scheduled a follow-up meeting in early October. Agair\ the trustees believe that

this is a little bit of overkilt, but I wanted to make certain that we followed through on all

of the steps neoded. I asked them to think about whether they had any further questions'

I also invited them to watch Fr. Gallatin's behavior and to be prepared to indicate to me if
they had any questions arising ûom it. Finall¡ t p!{ tngm that we would have a ohance

to assess whether further disclosure would bc usefr¡l in the parishes.

Feel free to let me know if you have any oonterns about these steps.

cc: Deacon ShermanOtto

t
fu(þ
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MEMO
TO: Archbishop Flynn and Archbishop's Council

FROM: Fr. Kevin McDonough

DATE: October 10,2003

RE: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

On Thursday evening, October 9, I met with Fr. Gallatin and with the trustees of the two parishes

that he serves. The same people were present this time who attended an August meeting,

although the October meeting was held at the other parish.

At our August meeting Fr. Gallatin had briefed the people about the incident that prompted his

entering into counseling. I told them about the psychological and spiritual work that he had done

on his maturity and gave them our estimate that, after consultation with the Clergy Review

Board, he was now eligible and reliable for a pastorate. I asked the trustees at the August

meeting to observe Father's behavior and to make recommendations to me at the October

meeting on two questions. The first was whether they found any of Fr. Gallatin's behavior to be

questionable or concerning to them, the second was about whether they thought anyone else

should be brought into the oircle of disclosure.

In regard to his work as a pastor, all four told me that they found him very tnrstworthy. I
questioned them both in front of Fr. Gallatin and with Fr. Gallatin out of the building. They said

tirat he is compassionate, a good preacher, and that he handles sensitive questions well from the

pulpit. They saw nothing in his behavior or attitude that concerned them. In facq to the

contrary, they are very pleased to have him as apastor.

In regard to broadening the circle if disclosureo they were very strong that we not do so except

withãne fi¡rther person. There is a secretary in the parish office whete Fr. Gallatin lives and

does most of his work at St. Boniface. Her name in Mary Lou, and Fr. Gallatin and I readily

agreed, that there be disclosure to Mary Lou. Finally, I told them that I expected their successors

wiuld also be briefed so that there is always an active memory of these questions in the parish.

On the basis of all of the above, I propose the following:

1) That we proceed with the disclosure to the parish secretary, Mary Lou.

2)Thatall of this would then be tumed over to Deacon Sherman Otto, who will give

consideration to a follow-up plan with Fr. Gallatin.

Beyond these two steps, I do not think anything flrther is necessary. Do you agree, or would

you like me to see that others things be done?

cc: Fr. Joseph Gallatin
Deacon Sherman Otto
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MEMO

Fffi*rorishop Flynn

(D ryFr. Kevin McDonough

DATE: October 10,2003

RE: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

On Thursday evening, October 9, I met \4'ith Fr. Gallatin and with the ûustees of the two parishes

that he serves. The same people were present this time who attended an August meeting,

although the October meeting was held at the other parish.

At our August meeting Fr. Gallatin had briefed the people about the incident that prompted his

entering into counseling, I told them about the psychological and spiritual work that he had done

on his maturity and gave them our estimate that, afrer consultation with the Clergy Review

Board, he was now eligible and reliable for a pastorate. I asked the tnrstees at the August

meeting to observe Father's behavior and to make recommendations to me at the October

meeting on two questions. The first was whether they found any of Fr. Gallatin's behavior to be

questionable or Concerning to them, the second was about whether they thought anyone else

should be brought into the circle of disclosure.

In regard to his work as a pastor, all for¡¡ told me that they found him very trustworthy. I
quesãoned them both in frbnt of Fr. Gallatin and with Fr. Gallatin out of the building. They said

tirut tr. is compassionate, a good preacher, and that he handles sensitive questions well from the

pulpit. They saw nothing in his behavior or attitude that concerned them. In fact, to the

contrary, they are very pleased to have him as a pastor.

In regard to broadening the circle if disclosure, they were very sftong that we notdo so except

with-one fbrther p"r.on. There is a secretary in the parish office where Fr. Gallatin lives and

does most of his work at St. Boniface. Her name ín Mary Lou, and Fr. Gallatin and I readily

agreed, that there be disclosure to Mary Lou. Finally, I told them that I expected their successors

,,iout¿ utro be briefed so that there is always an active memory of these questions in the parish.

On the basis of all of the above, I propose the following:

l) That we proceed with the disclosure to the parish secretary, Mary Lou.

2) That all of this would then be turned over to Deacon Sherman Otüo, who will give

consideration to a follow'up plan with Fr. Gallatin.

Beyond these two steps, I do not think anyttring ftrther is necessary. Do you agtee, or would

I

you like me to see that others things be done?

cc: Fr. Joseph Gallatin
Deacon Sherman Otto
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MEMO
TO: Archbishop Flynn and Archbishop's Council

FROM: Fr. Kevin McDonough

DATE: October 10,2003

RE: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

On Thursday evening, October 9, I met with Fr. Gallatin and with the trustees of the two parishes

that he serves. The same people were present this time who attended an August meeting,

although the October meeting was held at the other parish.

At our August meeting Fr. Gallatin had briefed the people about the incident that prompted his

entering into counseling. I told them about the psychological and spiritual work that he had done

on his mah¡ity and gave them our estimate that, after consultation with the Clergy Review

Board, he was now eligible and reliable for a pastorate. I asked the trustees at the August

meeting to observe Father's behavior and to make recommendations to me at the October

meeting on two questions. The first was whether they found any of Fr. Gallatin's behavior to be

questionable or cãncerning to them, the second was about whether they thought anyone else

should be brought into the circle of disclosure.

In regard to his work as a pastor, all four told me that they found him very trustworthy. I
quesãoned them both in front of Fr. Gallatin and with Fr. Gallatin out of the building. They said

tilat he is compassionate, a good preacher, and that he handles sensitive questions well from the

pulpit. They iaw nothing in his behavior or attitude that concerned them. In fact, to the

contrary, they are very pleased to have him as a pastor.

In regard to broadening ttre circle if disclosure, they were very strong that we not do so except

withãne further persoã. There is a secretary in the parish office where Fr. Gallatin lives and

does most of his work at St. Boniface. Her name in Mary Lou, and Fr. Gallatin and I readily

agreed,that there be disclosure to Mary Lou. Finally, I told them that I expected their successors

wluld also be briefed so that there is always an active memory of these questions in the parish'

On the basis of all of the above, I propose the following:

1) That we proceed with the disclosure to the parish secretary, Mary Lou.

2)Thatall of this would then be turned over to Deacon Sherman Otto, who will give

consideration to a follow-up plan with Fr. Gallatin.

Beyond these two steps, I do not think anyttring further is necessary. Do you agtee, or would

you like me to see that others things be done?

cc: Fr. Joseph Gallatin
Deacon Sherman Otto
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MEMO

TO: The file of

FROM: Fr. Kevin McDonough

DATE: October 21,2003

RE: Disclosure follow-up

In my most recent memo concerning Fr. Gallatin, I indioated that the parish trustees had
recommended disclosure to the parish secretary at St. Bonifacius, the place where Fr.
Gallatin lives. Fr. Gallatin called me late last week to indicate that he had already had a
conversation with Mary Lou Hillgers (spelling?) and inviting me to follow up with her.

I spoke with Mrs. Hillgers on Tuesday, October 21. She confirmed that Fr. Gallatin had
had a disclosive conversation with her on Monday, October 13. I asked her to describe
the conversation, and she reported a series of details that made me confi.dent that Fr.
Gallatin had been fully disclosive.

Mrs. Hillgers also indicated to me that she has sinoe spoken with the two trustees from
the parish. They are all in agreement tl:ø;t, at least as far as St. Bonifacius goes, the circle
of disclosure is certainly wide enough now.

cc;fuchbishop Flynn
Bishop Pates

Bill Fallon
Deacon Sherman Otto
Fr. Joseph Gallatin
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CHuncH on St. BoNm¡ce

P.O. Box 68

Sr. BoNmncrus, Mn lNIEscn¡ 55375-0068
95246-1054

The Most Rev. Harry J. FlYnn, D.D.
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
SL Paul, Mnnesota55102

September 15,2M

Your Excellency:

I have just completed a letter to Bob Zyskowski regarding the article, "Is Communion
rule hard to swallow?", which appeared in the Sepæmber 2 edition of The Catholic Spirit
I decided to write a yery similar letter to you, so that you might be aware of the conoerns

I have about the article. I am disappointed in it, because in its account of celiac disease ít
encourâges readers to view the Catholic Church as an adversary, and perpetuates the use

of inaccurate terms to describe the Eucharist.

The author of the article, Emilie l-emmons, while putting a human face on the disease by
including the testimony of those who suffer from it, treats the Catholic Church as I have
come to expect the secular press to freat her. The author writes as though refening to an

unre¿sonable authority, rigid in its refusal to rnake adjusnnents to the needs of those who
are already suffering so much. What is moÍe, the article hunies past the fact that what is

at issue isthe matter of the sacrament itself; a very brief quotation from Bishop Campbell
is all that is used to explain why the Church cannot change the matter of ¿ sacrament.

I am concerned not only by the general tone ofthe article, by also by the language the
author uses when referring to the Eucharist and related terms. I have been trying to instill
in my padshioners an appreciation for using the words the Church uses: the Body of
Christ, the Blood of Chnist, hecious Blood, extraordinary minister of Holy Communion,
and so on. Emilie Iæmmons or those quoted in the article never once use the terms
"Blood of Christ" or "Precious Blood," but they use "cuy'' or "wind' a total of 16 times.
Any Catholic should know that we never, ever speak of 'laking Communion," but instead
we describe the action as "receiving Communion." The article refers to'taking" nine
times. Tbe article uses the term, "[E]ucharistic ministe$," instead of "extraordinary
ministers of Holy Communion" - a direct violation of paragraph 156 of Redemptionis
Sacramentum, the instruction on titurgical abuses released last spring. The article twice
refers to fea¡s of "cross-contamination from particles of hosts dipped in the wine,"
although no one should ever practice this self-intinction of the consecrated host into the
hecious Blood. Finally, the author fails to conect the quotation of Molly Spencer Parker
in which she claims it would "never fly" with Church leaders if large numbers of people
decided to receive under the form of wine and not under the form of bread. If this claim
had been checked, the author would have discovered that it's perfectly acceptable to
receive under only one form. The same woman also states: "Jesus said, 'Eat this bread;
drink this cup,"' but he did not say any such thing. She is confusing the lyrics of a song
by Robert Batastini and the Tuze Community with the words of Sacred Scripture.

{

Ë

I
|i
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/ My disappointnent in this article, as I stated above, is due to its adversarial tone and

many inaõcuracies. So many issues occupy your time, Archbishop, that I hesitated to

write this letter to you, lest you think I am firing off another complaint. But I want very

much to communicate this concern of mine: the year of the Eucharist is about to begin,

and I find that what I have been trying to teach my parishioners about it is in danger of
being undone by the official organ of communication of the Archdiocese. Perhaps there
could be a board of advisors, some means by which the articles presented in the Catholic
Spirit might be checked to assure that they, as the newspaper's mission statement says,
really "proclaim the teachings of Christ and His Church.'n

Sincerely yours in Christ,

. Joseph G. Gallatin,
Pastor
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Gertificate of Training Attendance

Joseph Gallatin

completed

y/RfUS: Protecting God's Children for Adults

RugustTs,2ooS

ât

Delano Catholic Community (Delano)

A¡chdiocese of St. Pauland Minneapolis, MN

\ ì

Andrew
Ehancellor for Clïil Affa¡rs
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FlLE t#Fi
December n,2005

Gallatin

PO Box 68
St. Bonifacius, MN 55375-00æ

Dear loseptr,

Since the early 1990'sit has been my privilege to coordinate the responses of
our Archdiocese to clergy misconduct of various sorts. I have worked with a

team of people who attend to legal matters, counseling Prograns,
communications, and othet kinds of issues. For the most part, however,I have

personally been the usual conduit of communication with clergy about whom
concerns had been raised.

The recent abuse crisis, which began in Boston in early 2002 and spread

throughout the nation, was the occasion for some very significant
teasseisment in our own Chanc ery. I am pleased to say that a lot of what we

were doing tfuough the 199üs held up to inspection. Nonetheless, we also

realized that we needed to improve some procedures. In particular,

Archbishop Flynn and I believe that too much of our resPonse - and

especially, too much of our communicationwith our clergy - ha¡ relied
directly on me. At times I have simply been too heavily scheduled to respond

to phone calls. I have not always met deadlines in corresPondence. It was

particularly painful for me to apologize to the people of the parishes where
john Bussmann had worked, and to have to explain that I had missed

establishing a critical communications lirik in those parishes.

The most sensitive clergy situations, of course, are those involving men who

abused minors. Therefore, for tlre last two years we have developed and

implemented a program of monitoring for them. We call the office that
implements the program the Promoter of Ministerial Standards' Deacon

Shõrman Otto hefped us develop the Program, and now Tim Rourke serves as

the Promoter. Tim came to us after more than thirty years in probation work.
He brings enormous personal sensitivity and professional credibility to this

work.

What does this have to do with you? Let me leassure you that we do not

consider you among those who are covered by the Charter for the Protection

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004475



o
of Children and Young People. Even so, Archbishop Flynn and I are also

asking Tim Rourke to help us formalize communication with and - where it is

called for - monitoring of priests who have committed other kinds of
misconduct. That is why I am writing to you.

I have asked Tim Rourke to contact you to set a time for a personal meeting
with you. He will explain the work that he is doing with a significant nrrmber

of our pdests. He will also bring with him a written contract which reflects, as

fully aJ we can reconstruct it, whatever agleements you and I have already

teached about any ongoing counselinç disclosures, ministerial restrictions,

support gloup participation, and other aids to your healtþ your holiness, and

your effectiveness in ministry. In other words, he will be inkoducing clarity,
iormality, and regularity into an area that I too often have left unclear,

informal, and irregular. More than a few of ouf priests have asked precisely

for such a change, and I am grateful that Tim is able to provide it.

My hope is that, after a conversation with Tim for your input, you would be

abie tosign the agreement. It woutd then be forwarded to the Archbishop
(who, after consultationwith the Presbyteral Council, has approved this

project).

You have been generous in putting up with my limitations in our work
togetfier about sensitive questions. I nowhope you_will give Timyourfull
coãperation ín making this project successful. Our hope is that this fype of
program will provide ouf clergy a consistent and formalized approach. It
ãno"ta abo reàssure our people that we are serious and consistent about

providing them with trustworthy ministries. I will do my best to be available

io yoo, eJpecially if you want to express concenis or ask questionsabout this

pró¡ect. E "t 
so, I would encourage you to contact Tim at 2yL49 if you have

imáediate questions; otherwise, you will be hearing from him soon, We can

talk again thereafter if you have questions or concerns.

I am grateful to have come to know you. I pray good things for you at the

beginning of the New Year. Please do the sarne for me.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia

cc: TimRourke

o
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St. PauUMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Intake Data

NAME:
Joseph Garvey Gallatin

ALL AUTOMOBILES OTr¡VNED AI'ID/OR USED:
MAKE MODEL/COLOR

l. Ford Taurus Black

2.

E.MAIL ADÐRESSES

1.

2.

DOB
t0/19/70

HOME ADDRESS:
4025 Main St. P.O. Box 68, St Bonifacius, MN 55375-0068

ALL OTIIER ADDRESSES, P.O.BOXES, USEDiOWNED:

1.1867 95fr Street Delano, MN 55328

2.

ALL PHONENUMBERS
(fÐ 9 52-446- I 054 St Boniface

0r)
Cell  Confidential Number
Other(s) 952-955-1139 St Mary Czesøchowa

EMPLOYMENT STATUS:
NAMB ADDRESS

I

2,

PH. NUMBER

LICENSE PLATE#/STATE

lvßZ704

YEAR

t997
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

313/2006

Reverend Joseph Gallatin
Church of St. Boniface
PO Box 68
St. Bonifacius, MN 55375-0068

Dear Joseph;

I lrave now received a writtcn confirmation from Dr Seabloom indicating that due to your completion of
therapy there should be no restriction on your ministering to minors. That has been removed frorn the

plan we discussed and I have enclosed a new plan rvith that change. I would ask that you sign the new

plan, where indicated, and return it to me at the clrancery. I will then have it signed by Fr. McDonough
and return you a copy.
Hopefully you are now back at your horne in St Bonifacius. I am glad that I had the opportunity,

howwer, to see your church in Delano. I will be in contact with you soon to schedule a time to come out

and see you. Should you have any questions do not hesit¿te to call.

Sincerely

TimRourke

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS*Ø¡rchsprn.org 65L-29I-4449
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria Options

For: Joseph Gallatin*. From

Plan Manager: Fr, McDonough Monitor Tim Rourke

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitorine Criteria

To:

Reason For Monitonng Misconduct

l. The Clergy Revier,v Board on Ill20l02 concluded that Fr. Gallatin had complied with the necessary

counseling that had been previously recommended. They recommended he continue with that counseling

to completion. Fr Gallatin has completed counseling as of July 2005. This monitoring plan will now be

presented to the Clergy Review Board and they could make further recommendations.

2. Fr. Gallatin rvill sign releases to receive information from any personal therapist he is involved with.

3. Fr. Gallatin rvill maintain regular contact with a spiritual advisor. He will sþ necessary releases for
POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

4. Disclosure to be made to any parish authorities rvhere assigned.

5. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese at the living location,
work sites and social a.reas mav be made.

6. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diocesan official.

7 . Ary rnaterial deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criteria will result in an immediate

report to the Vicar General andlor the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,

suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clergy Revieu' Board for further recommendation to the

Archbishop conceming continuation of ministry

8. Fr. Gallatin is to completely fill out the "Intake Data" form and appropriate information release forms
allowing POMS to release pertinent file information and for reports from evaluators and therapists to be

received

By our signatures, we acknowledge criteria to be monitored.

Individual Date Vicar General Date

POMS Monitor

Acknorvledge receipt of copy:

Date

(POMS 022305

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

Individual Date

ARCH-ESl-005202



I o
Promoter of Ministerial Søndards Offlrce

St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use this form or your form providing this information.)

This is to confi.rm that

Dates:

has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

Mfu I 
,'lLlrw\, 

) ,,&trotl,ù rheyearor-toôl-.

I

2.

3

âaoÇ
Signature of Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial St¿ndards
Archdiocese of St. Paul/Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004437



o
Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office

St. Paul/lvfinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use thisform or yourform providing this information.)

This is to confirm that has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

\ilø,ú- the yeai of-J¡ØL

o

Dates:

I

2

3.

Signature of Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. Paul/lVfinneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, h/fi{ 55102

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004518



a o
Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office

St. PaulÀ¡f inneapolis Archdiocese

(Pl ease use this form or your þrn providing this inþrrnation. )

This is ro confirm that 4 has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

the year of--åOQ!-

Dates:

eæl

Signature of Advisor Date

Send to:
Promotet of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. PauUlvfinneapolis
226 Surrrmit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

1

2.

3.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004546
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POMS Monitor

Acknowledge receþ of copy:

St. PaulÀdinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria OPtions

o

For: Joseph Gallatin*. From

Plan Manager: Fr. McDonougù Monitor Tim Rourke

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitorine Criteria

To:

Reason For Monitoring: Misconduct

1. The Clerry Review Board on lll20l02 concluded that Fr. Gallatin had complied with the necessary

counseling that had been previously recommended. They recommended he continue with that counseling

to compleiion. Fr Gallatin ha.s compleæd counseling as of July 2005. This monitoring plan will now be

presentld to the Clerry Review Board and they could make further recommendations.

2. Fr. Gallatin will sign releases to receive information from any personal therapist he is involved with.

3. Fr. Gallatin will maint¿in regular contact with a spiritual advisor. He will sign necessary releases for

POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

4. Disolosure to be made to any parish authorities whcre assigned.

5. Visits by the homoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese at the living location,

work sites and social areas may be made.

6. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diocesan official.

7. Arry material deviation ùom or violation of any of the monitoring criteria will result in an immediate

r"p-ott to thu Vioar General and/or tho Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,

suspension of ministry, and referr¿l to the Clerry Review Board for ñ¡rther recommendation to the

Arohbishop concenring continuation of minisry

g. Fr. Gallatin is to compleûely fîll out the "Intake Data" form and appropriate information release forms

allowing pOMS to reiease ieninent file information and for reports from evaluators and therapists to be

received

By our signatures, we acknowledge oriteria to be monitored.

73zo/, ¡z 6
Date

DatÊ

(POMS 022305

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

Date

ARCH-004613
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Apn127,2006

Memo To: TimRourke

From: Father Kevin

Father Joseph Gallatin

Tim, I had aphone call over the weekend from one of the trustees at one of the two parishes

pastored by Father Galtatin. The parish is Saint Mary of Czestochowa and the fustee's name is

W"tt S*rL er ( ). trrtr. Swarøer has been a trustee for many years and was part of
the small circle of disclosure with which I discussed Father Gallatin's history at the time he was

assigned. To my knowledge, Mr. Swartzer has been relatively supportive of Father Gallatin.

Nonetheless, he called with this concern.

A women parish member spoke to him after Palm Sunday Mass. She complained essentially that

Father Gallatin had physically shoved or pushed her during the Mass. She was assisting in some

way with the liturgical ministry, and she was apparently standing in the wrong place. She

believed that the degree ofph¡æical contact that Father Gallatin had with her was

disproportionate and out of bounds.

I believe Mr. Swartzer called me because one of the instructions I gave at the time we did our

circle of disclosu¡e was that any concenìs they had about Father Gallatin ought to be referred as

soon as possible to me.

Tim, I thør brought this matter up at the lrctrUistrop's Council meeting on Tuesday, April 25. I
did so because I wanted to see whether anyone else had heard a similar concem about Father

Gatlatin or whether the Archbishop or Bishop Pates would want to visit with him. Archbishop

Flynn immediately spoke up. He told me that he had received a "complaint" from a person in
thã parish who was disturbed by the way that Father Gallatin administered the Commr¡nion wafer

to hãr. Archbishop Flynn frankly did not believe the concem to be of any g¡eat significance, and

suggested that this particular person appears to 'have it in" for Father Gallatin. He wondered

whdttrer the.complainant who talked to Mr. Swartzer was not in fact the same one who had

approached the Archbishop with this other, exaggerated complaint. Based on this questior¡

Archbishop asked that we refer the entire matter to you so that you could discuss it with Father

Gallatin as your schedule permits.

Tim, may I ask you to either call or visit Father Gallatin (or do both) as you may judge useñrl. If
he is showing some form of impulse control, we would want to knoV that and intervene. If he is

not, then we ought to see what we can do to calm the situation and permit parish life to move

ahead.

Let me know if you have any further questions.

KMMjd

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004597



St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

TO: Fr. Kevin McDonough

FROM: Tim Rourke

DATE: 518/2006

RE: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

I met with Joseph on May 3'd. We discussed at some length the issue surrounding some

complaints recéived at ttre Chancery alleging he humili ated a parishioner by his behavior. This

parishioner had evidently written a letter to the Archbishop on April 9th detailing what she

interpreted as "humiliating and strange" behavior on the part of Fr. Gallatin. I read the letter

she had sent and there seems to be four incidents that she indicated were deemed inappropriate

palm Sunday she felt that she was physically pushed by Fr. Gallatin while performing her

ministry as á sacristan and lector. She had to hold the book for him to read from on that day

and claims he grabbed her by the arm and moved her to a spot where he felt she should be for

him to see the book. Fr. Gallatin also showed me a letter he wrote to her apologizing if he had

been forceful with her. He didn't believe he had touched her during the incident but

inadvertently could have. He told me he grabbed the corner of the book and let it to a place for
him to read more comfortably and thus moving her with that motion.

She went on to state there were several incidents which had happened in the past which led up

to her complaint from the Palm Sunday incident. She felt Fr. Gallatin had in the past subjected

her family to humiliations. He had instructed her family, who choose to receive the Eucharist

on the tongue, that they were causing him to touch the saliva on their tongues due to their way

of leaning in to receive communion. He did admit that he had probably talked to them and

their chilàren about this as he felt it was unsanitary for the remainder of the communicants as

he had done this with others but could not specifically remember. He also indicated to me that

he had discussed the issue with some priest friends and not delivers the Eucharist in a different

manner himself that he finds better So as not to contact anyone's tongue.

She also felt he had at one time refused communion to her young son because he said he

wasn't reverent enough. She said he told this to her husband as the reason for not giving him

communion. Fr. Gallatin told me, and also wrote in his letter, that he would have never

refused communion to anyone in that circumstance. He saw this as a total fabrication on the

part of this parishioner.

Finally, she indicated that while her and Father were in the presence of children at Sunday

schooi that the subject of maiden names became a topic. She said something to the effect that

226 Surnrnit Avenue, Saint Paul, Miruresota 55102 Tel. 65I-29I-4449 E-Mail: POMS@archspm.org

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005203



she wondered if her husband still remembered hers. She states that Fr. Gallatin then stated that

it would be hard for him since she had been married 2 or 3 times. Fr. Gallatin again states this

is a complete fabrication and never happened. He said until he saw this ìn her letter he was not

aware of her marital history.

The incidents you u'anted me to discuss lvere all from the same person. She has written this all

done and sent it to the fu'chbishop. Fr Gallatin also received a copy and responded to this

woman answering all of her allegations. He requested a meeting with her and her husband in

that letter sent April 1lth. He had not received a response. He sent a copy to the Archbishop

who also sent a letter to her requesting she have the meeting with Fr. Gallatin.

Fr. Gallatin seems to have dealt with this situation as best he could under these circumstances.

I asked him if she is still a member, which he says she is not. He doesn't recall having any

altercation with her or any family members prior to this letter. He has not heard anything from

other menrbers of the parish that he had done anything inappropriate on Palm Sunday. He was

grateful to know that one of the trustees at the parish had called you about the complaint and

he now felt comfortable talking to him about it, which seems like a good idea, to see if there is

any residual problems from this family that have come to the attention of any other
parishioners.

I have copies of all the correspondence if you would like to review it yourself. I found Fr.

Gallatin forthcoming about the incident and willing to look at his part in some of the incidents

with this person. He has made himself available, although I suggested he not do this alone, to

meet with this family. He claims to have not heard any other probiems from other parishioners

bur will talk with r about his perceptions.

Let me know if you want me to do more regarding this complaint.

226 Summit Avenue, Saint Paul, lvlinnesota 55102 Tel. 651-291-4449 E-Mail: POMS@archspm.org

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005204



St. PauUMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

616/2006

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn,

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr Gallatin had

fondled the chest of a young ** *ttit. on a camping trip inlHe went through an

evaluation and counseling which he completed in 2003. His therapist did not see him
as presently being at risk. I met with him initially on Jan. 13th and explained the

monitoring program to him. He understood the expectations. I thereafter spoke with his

therapist and made a change in his conditions which he then signed on3lI7 /06. This
plan has not yet been presented to the clergy review board. I am now presenting this
for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would
suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to myself at your earliest

convenience.

1._I support this plan as is

2._I support the plan with the following specific change(s)-

3._I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn

Respectfully

Tim Rourke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651-291-4449

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESI-OO52O5
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St. Paul/lvlinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

6/6/2006

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn,

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr Gallatin had
fondled the chest of a young man while on a camping tip in 1998. He went through an

evaluation and counseling which he completed in 2003. His therapist did not see him
as presently being at risk. I met with hirninitiatly on Jan. 13ú andexplained the
monitoring program to him. He understood the expectations. I thereafter spoke with his
therapist and made a change in his conditions which he then signed on 3/17106. This
plan has not yet been presented to the clergy review boa¡d. I am now presenting this
for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would
suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to myself at your earliest
convenience.

o

I support this plan as is

2._l support the plan with the following specific change(s)-

3.-I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop Hany J. Flynn

Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

'lhe Chanccry,226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. enail: POMS@Þ'chspnr.org 651'2914449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004489



I t
Promoter of Ministerial Standards Offrce

St. Paul/lvlinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use thisform or yourform providíng this inþrmation.)

This is to confïrm that has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the tlree month period of

the year of--ð(lûL-.

Dates:

l. A^Ãr*>r.t , JaaL
t)

2.

3.

ûrpr^ú,Jq,WL
Date \ -Signafire of Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Minisærial Standards
Archdiocese of St. PaulÆvlinneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004601
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o
Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office

St. PaulÀ¡finneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use this form or your form providing this informøtion.)

This is to confirm that has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

the year ol-Qqqb-

Dates:

1.

2.

3.

Signature Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. PaulMinneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004611



St. PauliMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

TO: Archbishop Harry Flynn

FROM: Tim Rourke

DATE: 101512006

RE: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

Fr. McDonough suggested that I send you feedback on my impressions of Fr. Gallatin based

on my encounters with him on the POMS program. My impressions are based on three

personal meetings, several phone conversations with him, a phone conversation with his

former therapist as well as two phone conversations with one of the trustees at St Mary's in

Delano.

First encounters, especially with parishioners can have lasting effects. Fr. Gallatin gives one

an air of superiority and somewhat condescending as an initial impression. Much of this is

based on speech patterns, as well as body language. I have come to find that this is not his

personality after becoming more acquainted with him. I do sense that in his position in the

parish and the community this could be a roadblock in his encounters there. I had a couple of
conversations with the trustee at St Mary's. He indicated that the female parishioner who had

complained certainly felt she had encountered this behavior pattern with him. Fr. Gallatin

seemed to explain his behavior quite effectively to you in his letter and later to me in a follow
up the specifics of that complaint. The telling point is that he felt that his knowing the trustee

reported the information gave him an opportunity to talk openly with him about the complaint

I asked him later if he had done so and he responded he sent him a letter instead. The trustee

told me he received the letter but was not comfortable discussing the incidents with Fr.

Gallatin. I gather the two, although seeing each other, went about their business as if nothing

had happened. I realize this is only one small encounter but I felt if Fr. Gallatin had reached

out in a more personal way his trustee could have seen through the stoic front.

He is a very visible person in what seems to be two very guarded and traditional communities.

I have not found him to be an angry or difficult person. He has been very cooperative and

willing to discuss any aspect of his life I bring up with him. He receives spiritual direction but

is reluctant to be involved in a priest support due to the disclosure he felt he would be

compelled to make. His former therapist found him much the same and felt he was willing to
look at his behavior and how it affected those to which he ministered. His misconduct was

with a young male adult who was sleeping when inappropriately touched. This is one more

indication in my mind of his difficulty in dealing with people in an impersonal manner.

226 Surnmit Avenue, Saint Paul, Milnesota 55102 Tel. 651-291-4449 E-Mail: POMS@archspm.org

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005206



I have come to enjoy my discussions with Fr. over the past nine months. Since I don't
encounter him with parishioners I can only make my best professional assessment. He is

proud of the cosmetic accomplishments at his parish in St Boniface. He has made much of this

happen with help from parishioners. He may find life easier if he became more proactive by

reaching out personally to more parishioners on a regular basis.

C:Fr. McDonough

226 Summit Avenue, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102 Tel. 65I-29I-4449 E-Mail: POMS@archsprn.org

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005207
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

TO: Archbishop Harry

FROM:

DATE: L0l5/2A06

RE: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

Fr. McDonough suggested that I send you feedback on my impressions of Fr. Gallatin based
on my encounters with him on the POMS progmm. My impressions me based on three
personal meetings, several phone conversations with him, a phone conversation with his
former therapist as well as two phone conversations with one of the trustees at St Mary's in
Delano.

First encounters, especially with parishioners can have lasting effects. Fr. Gallatin gives one
an air of superiority and somewhat condescending as an initial impression. Much of this is
based on speech patterns, as well as body language. I have come to find that this is not his
personality after becoming more acquainted with him. I do sense that in his position in the
parish and the community this could be a roadblock in his encounters there. I had a couple of
conversations with the trustee at St Mary's. He indicated that the female parishioner who had
complained certainly felt she had encountered this behavior pattem with him. Fr. Gallatin
seemed to explain his behavior quite effectively to you in his letter and later to me in a follow
up the specifics of that complaint. The telling point is that he felt that his knowing the trustee
reported the information gave him an opportunity to talk openly with him about the complaint.
I asked him later if he had done so and he responded he sent him a letter instead. The ürustee

told me he received the letter but was not comfortable discussing the incidents with Fr.
Gallatin. I gather the two, although seeing each other, went about their business as if nothing
had happened. I realize this is only one small encounter but I felt if Fr. Gallatin had reached

out in a more personal way his tustee could have seen through the stoic front.

He is a very visible person in what seems to be two very guarded and traditional communities,
I have not found him to be an angry or diffrcult person. He has been very cooperative and
willing to discuss any aspect of his life I bring up with him. He receives spiritual direction but
is reluctant to be involved in a priest support due to the disclosure he felt he would be

compelled to make. His former therapist found him much the same and felt he was willing to
look at his behavior and how it affected those to which he ministered. His misconduct was

with a young male adult who was sleeping when inappropnately touched. This is one more
indication in my mind of his difficulty in dealing with people in an impersonal manner.

226 Summit Avenue, Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102 Tel. 651-2914449 E-MaiL POMS@archspm.org
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I have come to enjoy my discussions with Fr. over the past nine months. Since I don't
encounúer him with parishioners I can only make my best professional assessment. He is
proud of the cosmetic accomplishments at his parish in St Boniface. He has made much of this
happen with help from parishioners. He may find life easier if he became more proactive by
reaching out personally to more parishioners on a regular basis.

C: Fr. McDonough

226 Summit Avenug Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102 Tel. 651-291-4449 E-Mail: POMS@arohspm.org

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004497



I
Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office

St. Paulilvlinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use this þrrn or yourforrn providing this inþrmation.)

o

This is to confirm has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

ør#?ttr^ -(fuoo,,la^ ^ the year of__&_{e-_

Dates:

1 e

2.

J.

Joo

rúG&^çk t 0
Signature of Spiritual Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. Paul/Irdinneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004605



St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Miristerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria

For: Joseph Gallatin . Ftom 3113107 To: 3lI2l08

Plan Manager: Fr. McDonough Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring:

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitorine Criteria

Misconduct

1. The Clergy Revieu' Board on IIl20l02 concluded that Fr. Gallatin had complied rvith the necessary-

counseling that had been previously recommended. They recommended he continue with that counseling

to completion. Fr Gallatin has completed counseling as of July 2005. This monitoring plan will now be

presented to the Clergy Review Board and they could make further recommendations.

2. Fr. Gallatin will maintain regular contact with his spiritual advisor. He will sign necessar.v releases for
POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

3. Disclosure to be made to any parish authorities where assigned.

4. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese at the living location,

work sites and social areas may be made.

5. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diocesan official.

6. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criteria will result in an immediate

report to the Vicar General and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if rvarranted,

suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clergy Review Board for further recommendation to the

Archbishop conceming continuation of ministry

7 . Any disputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to nomral canonical review

8. Fr. Gallatin is to let POMS knou'of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant changes in

his life

By our signatures, we acknowledge criteria to be monitored.

Individual Date Vicar General Date

POMS Monitor

Acknowledge receipt of cop¡z

Date

(POMS 02230s

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

Individual Date

ARCH-ESl-00s208
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St. Paul/Ivfinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria

For: JosephGallatin-. From:3/13/07 - To:3112108

Plan Manager: Fr. McDonough Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring:

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi Annually

Monitoring Criteria

1. The Clerry Review Board on lll20l02 concluded that Fr. Gallatin had complied with the necessary

counseling that had been previously recommended. They re¡ommended he continue with that counseling

to compleiion. Fr Gallatin has completed counseling as of July 2005. This monitoring plan will now be

presenûed to the Clerry Review Board and they could make fiirther recommendations.

2. Êr.Gallatin will maintain regular contact with his spiritual advisor. He witl sign necessary releases for

POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

3. Disclosure to be made to any parish authorities where assigned.

4. Visits by the Promoter of Ministprial Standards forthe Archdiooese at the living locatión,

work sites and social areas may be made.

5. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with dre appropriate diocesan official.

6. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criæria will rcsult in an immediate

t"pott to the Vioar General and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and if warranÛed,

suspension of minisûry, and referral to the Clerry Review Board for further recommendation to tlre

Archbishop concæming continuation of minisùy

Z. Any disputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to normal canonical review

g. Fr. Gallatin is to let pOMS know of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant ohanges in

his life

By our signafires, we acknowledge criænato be monitored. .7

tl/uoz

€ /

Acknowledge receiP of oopY:

(POMS 022305

o

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

Individual Date
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

21151200'7

Reverend Joseph Gallatin
Church of St. Boniface
P.O. Box 68
St. Bonifacius, MN 55375-0068

Dear Joseph,

I checked through the main file regarding spiritual direction. I noted that one form was filed out of
sequence which may be the problem. The dates I show are 1106;21A6;4106 6/O6;8/06:' 10/06; 11/06. I
will rvait to receive the next reply from Dec. through Feb.

I hope this coincides with your recollection, but, if not please let me knorv.

Thank you,

Tim Rourke

The Chancery,226 Surnmit Avenue, St. Paut, MN 55102. email: POMS@,archspm.org 65I'29I-4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-00s209



St. Paul/lVlinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

3/s/2007

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn,

You will frnd attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin ahs been

on the POMS program for the past year. He will now be starting his second year of
monitoring. I have attached his signed agreement to continued monitoring along with
an annual report on his compliance during the past year. I am now presenting this for
your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would suggest

that you mark one of the spaces below and return to myself at your earliest

convenience.

1._I support this plan as rs

2._I support the plan with the following specific change( S

3 _I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop }Jarry J. Flynn

Date:

Respectfully

Tim Rourke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery,226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS(â,archspm.org 65\-291-4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESr-005210



St. PauYMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report

NAME: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

LEVEL OF MONITORING; Misconduct, Level 3

DATES OF MONITORING: 3i 14106to3ll3/07

CONTACTS: I have met with Fr. Gallatin on five occasions during the monitoring period. Four have

been at his residence/office at St Boniface and one at the parish home at St. Mary's.

MONITORING PLAN SPRCIFICS: Fr. Gallatin has been compliant with the moniûoring criteria during

the past year.

1, Fr. Gallatin completed the counseling requested by the clergy review in July 05. I received a letter

from Dr Mary Seabloom to that effect on 2115/06. She also reported that she saw no reason for him
not to be able to resume one to one counseling with minors as part of his ministry.

2. Fr Gallatin has received regular spirituat direction during the monitoring period. I have received

conhrmation from Fr. Paul Sirba of his monthly attendance on nine occasions during the period.

3. Disclosure had been previously made to trìrstees at his parishes,

4. Fr. Gallatin has met with me on all oçcasions requested.

due to unwanted touching of a y<-rung

;:iytrîlå*:x'T'#åi:f ïiî,11""ä#'.i:iËü it
was found that he had a previous evaluation for similar behavior in He

received counseling for several years where he researched his sexual interests and appropriate methods

of dealing with those feelings. He completed counseling sometime after his assignment to St Boniface in

2003.

Fr. Gallatin has had no issues of a sexual nature, but has had an issue with a parishioner at St Mary's

during the past year regarding his pastoral style. He was seen as unyielding in his method of controlling
the parish. This was an observation also observed by a trustee of that parish. Fr. Gallatin has been

receptive to discussions with those parishioners but they have been reluctant. He views this as a

repercussion of his making changes at that parish and become more controlling of the running of the

parish He points to the fact he has not had similar issues at St Boniface. The issue was not resolved by
any of the parties and his belief is that over time parishioners there will adjust to his style.

Fr. Gallatin has found it difficult to get into a priest suppod group He \ryas most concemed about

disclosing his past behavior until he was more accepted in the group. He has been active with his

The Chancery, 226 Sumrnit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55 102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651-291-4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005211



ordination class and recently took a trip to the holy land with them. Tlre issue of a support group will be

a continuing one to be addressed on the monitorilg program.

Fr. Gallatin is very guarded and it has been interesting to have rneetings with him. We have been very
srçerficial to this point as to lús present feelings toward sexual interest and how he deals rvith that. We

have spent much time brainstorming over his style of relating to people. He is easy to talk with and even

grateful for the opportunity to discuss issues such as his pastoral style. He seems to have blocked out

any interest is sex as his way to deal with any potential conflicts. He is satisfied with lús present life and

the parishes he serves.

The Clrancery,226 Surnmit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 65I-291-4449
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St. PauUMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

3/5/2007

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
226 SummitAvenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn,

You will find atüached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin atrs been

on the POMS program for the past year. He will now be starting his second year of
monitoring. I have attached his signed agreement to continued monitoring along with
an annual report on his compliance during the past year. I atn no\ü presenting this for
your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would suggest

that yourr?rark one of the spaces below and return to myself at your earliest
convedence.

/
l.JJsupportthis plan as is

2._l support the plan with the following specific change(s)-

3._I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

fuchbishop Harry J. Flynn

"\

Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

'the Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: PoMS@archspm.org 651-291'4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004596
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Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office

St. Paul/lvfinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use thisþrm or yourþrm providing this information.)

This is to confirm that çe has

attended Spirituat Direction on the below listed dates for the tlree month period of

roL the year of-240 7.-.

Dates:

2. /vlarct- ÅY. s¿t¿7

30A+
Signature of Advisor Date

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. Paul/lvfinneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

1

J

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004580
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Code o,LPastor?l Conduct
For Church Employees

Within
The Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

As a church ernployee within the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis, I promise

to observe the norms in this Coile of Pasørøl Conduct æ a condition of my providing
service to those to whom I rninister, especially children, youth and vulnerable adults.

I understand that I am subject to a thorough background check including criminal history

My signature confirms that I have read this Code of Pastoral Conduct and that I agree to
follow these standards. I understand that any action inconsistent with this Coile of
Pøstoral Conùtct or failure to take action mandated by this Code may result in remedial
action as recommended by my immediate supervisors or by the Committee on Pastoral

Responsibility.

{r- Jo s¿o )' 6 a //a nh
Printed Name

:fr /Þ//t,¡ l, )OO7
Date

o

9

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004719
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ìr 225 c.M

RECEIPT OF JLISTICE IN POLICIES

I HAVE RECEIVED A COPY OF:

CLERGY BULLETIN

MARGH 1õ,2OO7 VOLUME XXXII, NUMBER 3

JUST|ÇE lN EMPLOYMENT
(sEcoND REVISION)

PAGES 2,lO G. M. TO 225 G.M.

I UNDERSTAND THAT THESE POLICIES SUPERSEDE AND
CANCËL ANY POLICIES, PROGEDURES, OR OTHER

EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS WHEN INCONSISTENT WITH THIS
DOCUMENT. THESE POLICIES ARE CONSIÐERED THE BASIG
TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT. BY ACCEPTING
A POSITION OR GONTINUING IN A POSITION SUBSEQUENT TO

THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF THESE POLICIES, AN EMPLOYEE
SHALL BE DEEMED TO HAVE ACCEPTED THESE POLICIES

AND THEIR APPLICATION, INCLUDING MANDATORY
ARBITRATION.

NAM

SIGNA

This receint will be ¡¡laped in mv Qersonnel file.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004803



a
Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office

St. Paul/lvfinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use this form or your þrm providing this ínþrmation.)

This is to confirm that 4 W?.rîl'

I

hasU r'-
attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

theyear of Ðoa+-.

Dates:

èoov

Lt tl a
Signature Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Minisærial Søndards
Archdiocese of St. PauVÙfinneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

I

2.

3

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004595
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Promoter of Ministerial Standa¡ds Office

St. Paul/ltdinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use this þrm or your þrm providing this inþrmatíon)

+This is to confirm that has

attended Spirituat Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

the year of-J}e 1-.

Dates:

I

2.

3.

e T
Date

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiooese of St. Paul/,lvfinneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004582



.l t
Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office

St. Paul/lvlinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use this form or your forrn providing this information)

This is to confirm that has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the tl¡ree month period of

Jrrh , A,Lø*4 fu¡knbu the year of-bþT.{' u I

Dates:

1. t3 ean

2.

3

'Sfur^1"m L T
@À¿visor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. PaulÀ{inneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004618



St. Paul/lvlinneapolis Archdioce se

Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria Options

For: Joseph Gallatin-. Ftom:3ll2lo8 To:3lIll09

Plan Manager: Fr. McDonough Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring:

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitonng Criteria

Misconduct

1. The Clergy Revier,r' Board on IIl20l02 concluded that Fr. Gallatin had complied with the necessary

counseling that had been previously recommended. They recommended he continue rvith that counseling

to completion. Fr Gallatin has completed counseling as of July 2005. This monitoring plan will now be

presented to the Clergy Review Board and they could make furfher recommendations.

2. Fr. Gallatin will maintain regular contact with his spiritual advisor. He will sign necessa.qv releases for
POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

3. Disclosure to be made to any parish authorities where assigned.

4. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese at the living location,

work sites and social areas mav be made.

5. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diocesan official.

6. Atry material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criæria will result in an immediate

report to the Vicar General and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if r,r'arranted,

suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clergy Revier¡'Board for further recommendation to the

Archbishop conceming continuation of ministry

7. Any disputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to normal canonical review

8. Fr. Gallatin is to let POMS knou' of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant changes in

his life

By our signatures, we acknowledge criteria to be monitored

Individual Date Vicar General Date

POMS Monitor

Acknowledge receipt of copv:

Date

(POVIS 022305

CON FIDENTIAL-F|led Under Seal

Individual Date

ARCH-ESr-00s213
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St. Paul/lvfinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria Options

For: Joseph Gallatin-. From:3112108 To: 3/11/09

Plan Manager: Fr. McDonougúr Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring:

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitoring Criteria

1. The Clerry Review Board on ll/20/02 ooncluded that Fr. Gallatin had complied with the necessary

counseling that had been previously recommended. They recommended he continue with that counseling

to completion. Fr Gallatin has completed counseling as of July 2005. This monitoring plan will now be
presented to the Clerry Review Board and they could make further recommendations.

2. Fr, Gallatin will maintain regular contact with his spiritual advisor. He will sign necessary releases for
POMS to receive Ínformation regarding his attpndanoe.

3. Disolosure to be made to any parish authorities where assigned.

4. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial Ståndards for the Archdiocese at the living location,

work sites and social areaf¡ may be made.

5. Risk monitoring evaluatior¡/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diooesan offrcial.

6. Any material deviation from or violation of any ofthe monitoring criteria will result in an immediate

report to the Vicar General and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if waranted,

suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clerry Review Board for further recommendation to the

Archbishop conceming continuation of minisüry

7. Any disputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to normal canonical review

g. Fr. Gallatin is to let POMS know of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant changes in

his life

By our signatures, we acknowledge criteria to be monitored.

Date Vicar

?r¿6
POMS Monitor

Aoknowledge receipt of copy:

Date

Individual Date

(POMS 022305

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004509



St. PauUMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Alurual Report
3/2612008

NAME: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Misconduct, Level 3

DATES OF MONITORING: 3/14107 to 3/13108

CONTACTS: I have met with Fr. Gallatin on four occasions during the monitoring period. These

occurred th¡ee times at his parish ofTîce in St, Boniface and once at his parish residence at St Mary's.

MONITORING PLAN SPRCIFICS: Fr. Gallatin has complied, to the best of my knowledge, with all of
the monitoring criteria during the past year.

1. Fr. Gallatin has received regular spiritual direction during the monitoring period. I have received

confirmation from Fr. Paul Sirba attesting to his attendance on eight occasions during the period.

2. Disclosure has been made previously to the parish trustees.

3. Fr. Gallatin has always been open to our meeting and is forthcoming is our discussions.

SUMMARY: Fr. Gallatin is on a monitoring program due to unwanted touch with a young male while
on a mission hip. This was inl An evaluation done at that time revealed that there had been a

previous evuluuiion for similar behavior iol*ittt a collage 

-. 

He received counseling for
several years completing that in 2005. His counselor, Mary Seabloom indicated in 2006 that she felt he

could participate fully in his ministerial assignment.

I have discussed sexual attractions with him on a couple of occasions dwing the last year. He seems a

bit guarded about discussing what his attractions are but indicates an awareness that they exist and not to

stuff them. He claims he discusses this with his spiritual director for support in dealing with them when
they arise. He indicates a reluctance to do this with his priest support group due to the nafure of his

misconduct. He does participate in a support but I have no verification of that due to his possible fear of
rejection with disclosu¡e to them. He seems comfortable in how he handles his attractions and indicates

a profound desire to lead a chaste and celibate life.

He has settled into his ministry at his two parishes. He went through some significant issues at St.

Mary's surrounding his style of management which seems to have dissipated during the last year. I
believe the parish has somewhat acquiesced to his style of ministry and everything is much better for
him there. He has also become more involved in the two deaneries that encompass his two parishes and

has made atternpts to attend meetings of both.

He has much support from his family around the area and sees them on a regular basis. He also

socializes with several priest friends on a regular basis and feels that his life is full and very busy. He is

excited about a Trans Atlantic cruise he and a brother priest will be taking in October.

The Chancery,226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651-291-4449

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-00s214



I have found Fr. Gallatin to be very open in our discussions and very conversational. Your first
impression leaves you feeling he has an air about him but I have grown to understand that that is simply

his rnannerisms ald nothing more. He has been accomrnodating to meeting with me and seems to have

ferv problems with the rvhys and r,vherefores as to why he is being monitored-

The Chancery,226 Surnrnit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. ernail: POMS@archsprn.org 651-291-4449

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005215



St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

3/26/20A8

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Flynn,

You will find attached a monitoring plan Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin is entering

his third year of monitoring under the POMS progr¿Ìm. I have attached an annual

report regarding his compliance during the past monitoring period. I am now

piesenting this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this

pt*. f would suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to myself at

your earliest convenience.

1 _I support this plan as is

2.-I support the plan with the following specific change(s)-

3._Iwant to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn

Date:

Respectfully

Tim Rourke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

Tlre Clrancery,226 Sumrnit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@-archspm.org 65I-29I-4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005216



St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Intake Data

NAME:
Joseph Garvey Gallatin

HOMEADDRESS:
609 Maple Park Dr
Mendora Heights, MN 55 I 18

ALL OTHER ADDRESSES" P.O.BOXES, USED/OWNED

t.

2.

ALL PHONE NUMBERS
(H) 4t4 0674
(w)
Cetl Confidential Number
Other(s) 452 4550 St Peter

EMPLOYMENT STATUS
NAME ADDRESS

ALL AUTOMOBILES OWNED AND/OR USED
MAKE MOD YEAR

t9971. Ford Taurus Black

E-MAIL ADDRESSES

1. 

2.

DOB
r0l19l70

I

2

PH. NUMBER

LTCENSE TE #/STATE

MFZ7O4

.')

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005217



Intake. 2

DATE OF COMPLAINT:

CTVIL

CRIMINAL

POLICE DEPARTMENT

PROSECUTION JURTSDICTION

PROBATION STATUS:

SETTLEMENTDATE

SETTLEMENT PENDING

COMPLATNANT(S):

(100804)

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005218
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St. Paulûvfinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual RePort
3/26/2008

N
NAME: Fr. Joseph Gellatin

LEVEL OF MONTTORING: Misconduct, Level3

DATES oF MONITORING: 3/14107 to 3 / 13 / o8

CONTACTS: I have met with Fr. Gallatin on four occasions during the monitoring period.

These occurred three times at his parish office in St. Boniface and once at his parish residence

atSt Mary's.

MOMTORING PLAN SPRCIFIG: Fr. Gallatin has complied ùo the best of my knowledge,

with all of the monitoring criteria during the past year.

l. Fr. Gallatin has received regulâr spiritual direction during the monitoring period. I have

received confirmation from Fr. Paul Sirba attesting to hÍs attendance on eight occasions

during the period.
2, Disclosure has beenmade previously to the parish trustees.
g. Fr. Gallatin has always been open to our meeting and is forthcoming is our discussions'

SUMMARY: Fr. Gallatin is on a monitoring program due to unwanted touch with a young

male while on a mission trip. This was in 1.998. An evaluation done at that time revealed that

there had been a previous evaluation for similar behavior in7993 with a collage roommate.

He received counseling for several years completing that in 2005. His counselor, Mary

Seabloom indicated in 2006 that she felt he could participate fully ín his minisÞrial

assignment

I have discussed ss<ual atfractions with him on a couple of occasions during the lastyear. He

seeûrs a bitguarded-ab.orrldisc-rlgei¡g-lr-hat lyg-4Jq35Ê-onq 1¡9-þg-t f4üc+1€s an-awareness that

they exist and not to stuff them. He cl,aims he discusses this with his spiritual directorfor 
^ aøùþ

support in dealing with them when they arise. He indicates a reluctance to do this with his / 9 
t - 

ü

piuit rr.pport grJup due to the nature óf his misconduct. He does participate in a slPnort-trut-

i hur'" nó verifiiaüon of that due to his possible fear of rejection with disclosure to them. He

seems comfortable in how he handles his attractions and indicates a profound desire to lead a

draste and celibate life.

He has settled inúo his minisüy at his two parishes. He went through some significant issues at

St Ma{t/s zurrounding his style of management which seems to have díssipated during the

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN -5-5 102. cnrail: POMS'@archspnt'org 651^291'4449

I tlM
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last year. I believe the parish has somewhat acquiesced to his style of ministry and everything
is much better for him there. He has also become more involved in the two deaneries that
encompriss his tn¡o parishes and has made attempb to attend meetings of both'

He has much support from his family around the area and sees them on a regular basis. He
also socializes with several priest friends on a regular basis and feels that his life is full and
very busy. He is excited about a Trans Atlantic cruise he and a brother priest will be taking in
October.

I have found Fr. Gatlatin to be very open in our discussions and very conversational. Your first
impression leaves you feeling he has an ai¡ about him but I have grown to understand that
thatis simply his mannerisms and nothing rnore. He has been accommodating to meeting
with me and seems to have few problems with the whys and wherefores as to why he is being
monitored.

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. enrail: POMS@archspn.org 651'2914449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004500
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

3/26/2008

A¡chbishop Harry J. Flynn
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

DearArchbishop Flynn,

You will find attached a monitoring plan Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin is entering

his third year of monitoring under the POMS program. I have attached an annual

report regarding his compliance during the past monitoring period. I am now
presenting this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this
ptan..l would suggest tlrat you mark one ofthe spaces below and return to myself at
youy'earliest convenience.

I
I

1._'{ I support this plan as is

2.-I support the plan with the following specific change(s)

t

3.-I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop Harry J. Flynn

Date ô

Tim Rourke
Promòter of Ministérial Stanciar¿s

C: Father Kevin McDonough

'Ihe Chancery, 226 Sumrnit Avenue, St. Paul. MN *5-5102. email: PoMS@)alchspm.org 651'29l-4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004619
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ifesus CrJrìst is tbe søme yesterã.ø!' todøy ønd¡foreoen" H"b. 138

Saínt Paul and'Mf44eaþÓ!13,:'¡',1',r.: 1ri¡ir 
'!ri.¡i,¡i;fi'irarì;ti:ri;¡1ii'iirt¡*;i;*l,V$lri

June 16,2008

Joseph Gallatin

P.O. Box 68

St. Bonifacius, MN 55375-0068

Dear Father Gallatin,

With this letter I am pleased to appoint you to the pastoral service of the people of God as pastor of
the Church of St. Peter, Mendota, Minnesota. This appointrnent is effective July 15, 2008 and will
be published in The Catholic Spirit on June i9, 2008-

In accordance with Canon Law 833, s 6, you understand you are required to make your Profession

of Faith before fulfilling any of your duties as pastor. The Congregation for the Doctrine of the

Faith has also mandated the use of the Oath of Fidelity (AAS, January 9, 1989). Any priest of the

Archdiocese maywitness them as my delegate. These documents should be returned to the Office

of Clergy Services, 226 Summit Ave., St. Paul, MN 55 102 before you take up your new

responsibilities.

There are some specific canon laws regarding the definition of the office of pastor and your

pastoral responsiùilities, namely Canon 519 and Canons 528 through 530, which I suggest you read

and reflect on as you prepare to assume this ministry'

Assuring you of my support and prayers, I remain:

FraternallY Yours in Christ,

Most C. Níenstedt, S.T.D

Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

226 SUMMTTAVENUE . Sr. P¡ur, MrNNEsor ,5102-2197 . TEI-: (651) 291-4408 ' Fex: (651) 290'1629

E-M^IL: archcorn@archspm'org

CONFIDENTIAL-F||ed Under Seal ARCH-004649



to
Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office

St. PaulÀdinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please we thisþrm or yowformprovidíng thìs inþrmation.)

This is to confirm that has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

rheyearo!;3oo$-.

Dates:

.-f l
2.6
I

3

(JÇ

*6e."¿ J{ Ðso
Signatrue of Spiritua1 Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Archdiocese of St. Paul/lrdinneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Daæ

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004426



o
Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office

St. Paul/lt4irureapolis Archdiocese

(Please use this þrm or your form providing this information.)

This is to confirm that has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

t

theyear æ ãæK-.

Dates:

1. I 3

2. e/r-l

3.

J J
Signature Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Ståndards
A¡chdiocese of St. PauVÙfinneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004614



It
)ate: (t

Name Yearof Ordination / ?? 7

Position mll¡¿ Assignment Date zúr/,wr

1. flaveyou given anythought to moving in 2011? Yes- No j
a. Is the parish you are currently assigned to scheduled for merger or clustering due to the 2010 Strategic

Planning Process? Yes 

- 
No -

b. If yes to la. - What is the effective date of the declaration and the nature of the change? i.e. a merger
(receiving or merging parish) or a cluster?

2. If your answer is No to No. 1o how long do you foresee remaining in your present assignment?

and

3

Next 1-3 years 

- 
Next 5 years 

- 
Beyond 5 yeaxs z

Indicate your thinking for the future by answering the following: What type of ministry assignment
would you be interested in?

þlease circle one): @ Parochial Vicar Senior Associate Chaplain Other

Are there any particular parishes you would be interested in serving?

\ilhat are your reasons for your interest in those parishes?

4. Would you like an interview with a member of the Comprehensive Assignment Board?
Yes No/

RETIREMENT PLANS

5. I am either currently planning to or gy retire in:

20tt
2014

2012 20t3
2t75 z- No plans to retire at this time PÁof ù 'AC{o

6. If I follow the above plan, my age atthe time of my retirement will be:

7, I am considering the following ministry optÍons after retirement:

lLeturn form By January 7rilÏll to: Clergy Services, 226 Summit Ave., St. Paulo MN 55102. Thank you.!

7o

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004812



The Most Reverend Archbishop requests that
you fill out this blank as correctly as
possÍble and return it to the Chancery.

Joseph Garvey Gallatin /

5f fur/, sot'a-

Amzwle- n /870

NAME IN FULL

PLACE OT'BINÎH

DATE OF BIRTU

DATE AND PLACE
OF BAPTISM

NAME OF FATHER

MAIÐEN NAME OF MOTHEA

ADDRESS OF PARENTS
-/

THEIR TELEPHONE NUMBER

CLASSICS STUDIED AT

P.HTLOSOPHY STUDIED AT

THEOLOGY STUDIED AT.

DATE OF ORDINATION (day, month, year)

ORDAINED AT tÁo ñdta-/ ol,

FOR THE IOCESE OF

/arnl BY tÊ¿r '7"o

ENTENED TflIS ARCHDIOCESE Ár t0. /9

MISSIONS SINCE ORÐINATION and DATE OF
;

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004813
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I \Þ

Given at

PROFESSIOI\ OF FAITH

I, Father Joseph Gallatin, with firm faith believe and profess everything that is contained in the

symbol of faith: namely,

I believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and earth, of all
that is seen and unseen. I believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God,

eternally begotten of the Fathet God from God, Light from Light, true God from

¡'ue God, begotten, not made, one in Being with the Father. Through him all
things were made. For us men and for our salvation he came down from heaven:

By the power of the Holy Spirit, he was bom of the Virgin M"ry, and became man.

Fcr cur sake he .was crucified under Pontius Pitate; he suf'fèred, died and was

buried. On the third day he rose again in fulfillment of the Scriptures; he ascended

into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in
glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no end. I believe

in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and the

Son. With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified. He has spoken

through the Prophets. I believe in the one holy oatholic and apostolic church. I
acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins. I look for the resurrection of
the dead, and the life of the world to come.

Amen.

With firm faith I believe as well everything contained in God's word, written or handed down in

tradition and proposed by the church-whether in solemn judgment or in the ordinary and

universal magisterium-as divinelyrevealed and calling for faith.

I also firmly accept and hold each and everyttring that is proposed by that same church definitively

with regard to teaching concerning faith or morals.

What is more, I adhcre with religious submission of will and inteltect to the teaching which either
,,he Romari ¡:onliff or the 

"oii"g" 
of bishops enunciate when they exercise the authentic

magisterium åven if they proclaim those teachings in anact that is not definitive.

Signature of

^"d*, of 20won this,

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004756
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OATH OF FIDETITY

I, Father Joseoh in assuming the office of
Pastor of Church of St. Peteq Mendota, Minnesota, promise that both in my words and in my

conduct I shall always preserve communion with the Catholic Church.

I shall carry out with greatest care and fidelity the duties incumbent on me toward both the

universal Church and the particular Church in which, according to the provisions of the law,I have

been called to exercise my service.

kr fulfilling the charge entrusted to me in the name of the Church,I shall hold fast to the deposit of
faith in its eutirety, I shall faithfully hand it on and explain it, and I shall avoid any teachings

opposed to that faith.

I shall follow and foster the common discipline of the whole Church and I shall observe all

ecclesiastical laws, especiallythose which are contained in the Code of Canon Law.

In Christian obedience I shall unite myself with what is declared by the bishops as authentic

doctors and teachers of the faith or established by them as those responsible for the governance of

the Church, I shall also faithfully assist the diocesan bishops, in order that the apostolic activity

exercised in the name and by mandate of the Church may be carried out in the communion of the

same Church.

So help me God, and God's holy Gospels, on which I place my hand'

Signature of

ç

Å
on this, thÆ:day of 20øGiven at

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004757-
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Piche, Lee

From: Rayl, Betty

Sent: Tuesday, September 16,2008 l0:57 AM

To: Piche, Lee

Subject: FW: St Peter Church - Mendota

From:
Sent: Saturdáy, sepiember ú, 20oB 9:43 PM

To: Rayl, Betty
Subject: St Peter Church - Mendota

To Whom lt May Concern:

l'm writing this letter to express my concern for what is occurring at St Peter's Church in Mendota. After Father

Clinton titt tne parish, he was repiaced with Father Rick Banker. I realize that there is a transactional period when

a new priest coines to a parish ahd I was very happy with Father Banker. He was very pleasant and would stand

by the'door afrer mass añd make sure he greeted every parishioner with a smile and a hand shake. His sermons
were well prepared and held your interest. He unfortunately has left us and the new priest that took his place-is
going to rú¡n óur parish. I know of no other way to describe what I see other than this person (priest) is a. nut job.

Íne ñew priest exhibits some very odd behavior, nothing I have ever seen in my 50 plus years in the catholic

religion. I never in my entire life thought I could use that type of language towards any clergy member, but this
guy-nas some real pioblems. My fathèr has attended this church for over twelve years and although my wife and I

ãre registered at Riben Savior, rjve also attend Saturday evening mass with my father. I have talked with some

other farishioners and they feel the same way. ln fact we are losing some of those people_that I have spoke with'
One person I spoke to after mass tonight said she is through at St. Peter's and is considering St. Thomas Becket.

I don't know how much longer I am going to stay as well'

I sorry I had to write such a negative piece of correspondence, but I couldn't stand by while watching this. I

wouldn't surprise me if you have already received correspondence regarding this.

912212008
coNFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004815
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Piche. Lee

To:

September 22,2008

Dear Mr.

Thank you for your e-mail message sent to the chancery on September 13, 2008, in which you expressed your disapproval

of your pastor, Father Joseph Gallatin.

From your letter, it is difficult to know how Father Gallatin's actions are adversely affecting the parish, because you

mentión no specific instances of wrong or harmful behavior. ln commendilg Your Pr-wious pastor, Father Banker, you

mention his ¡ileasant manner and his þractice of greeting parishioners at the door after Masses. This suggests that your

dissatisfactión with Father Gallatin máy include the fact that he does not greet people as his predecessor did.

lf there are specific things you wish me to address with Father Gallatin, words or actions which would substantiate_your

ascription of i'odd behav-iof' on his part, you may certainly write to me again. Ot[eryrs3, .l 
am not sure what to tell Father

GalËtin that he needs to change in order to keep his parishioners from leaving Saint Pete¡'s,

Again, thank you for expressing your thoughts.

Subject: Your message

Very Rev. Lee A. Piché
Vicar General
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

1

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004814
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M. ¡or.pt G. Gallatin

Jffih

o 1405 Highway 13

PO Box 50679

Mendota MN
55 I 50-0679

Phone: 651,.452.4550

Fax: 651.456.0646

wrilrv. stpetersmendota. org

church of

PETERThe Most Rev. John C. Nienstedt, S.T.D., D.D.
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

MENDOT,A.

December 12,2008

Your Excellency:

I am writing to request permission to confirm one of my parishion , was

baptized in the Catholic faith, and has always practiced that faith. His family moved to a

diiferent parish before he was confirmed, and the age of Confirmation in his new parish was

lower than in his former parish. As a result, he was never confirmed,

was formerly married, although not according to the law of the Catholic Church. That

civil marriage ended, and through a defect of legitimate form case, his freedom to marry has been

established. He entered into a civil union with a practicing Catholic, and now they wish to enter a

sacramental marriage through convalidation. The paperwork has been completed and approved

by the assistant chancellor, and they plan to exchange their vows after Mass on January I, the

Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God.

wishes to be confirmed, and has eagerly sought to renew his knowledge of the faith. He

has actually read the Caechísm of the Catholic Church in its entirety. It seems fitting that he

receive the sacrament of Confirmation prior to the sacrament of Marriage, and so I would like

him to do so during Mass on January I, so that a few minutes later, after Mass, he and his wife
(according to civil law) might exchange their marriage vows. (This Confirmation would be at the

same ltass at which I have asked permissicn to confirrn another porishioner')

therefore I request permission from you in order validly to confirm

I will await your response

Wishing you every blessing of this holy season of Advent, I am,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004733
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PET RThe Most Rev. John C. Nienstedt, S.T.D., D'D.
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

MENDOTA

December 12,2OO8

Your Excellency:

I am writing to request permission to confirm one of my parishioners , was

baptized in the Lutheran faith and desires to be received into the full communion of the Catholic

church. She feels a particular urgency about this because of her health.

is married to They received the sacrament of Marriage in Omaha two years

ago, and has become devoted to the Catholic faith. She suffers, however, from 
. At her young age, she is frequenrry

nospitalized, and also has a aDour being out in public. She has twice before'

in adifferent parish, begun a process to De reca¡ved into the Catholic Church, but has had to

discontinue because of her poor health.

has some worries about dying before being able to become a Catholic, although in

recent days her health has improved and she has been discharged from the hospital' She intends

to meet twice more before Christmas with our parish's pastoral minister so that we are assured

she understands the most important aspects of the Catholic faith. Then I believe for her peace of

mind, it would be the right thing to do to have her make a profession of faith, to receive her into

the full communion of the Catholic Church, to confirm her, and to give her Holy Communion. I

would like to do this on January l, the Solemnity of Mary, Mother of God (at the same Mass at

which I have asked permission to confirm another parishioner).

Therefore I request permission from you in order validly to confirm

I will await your response.

Wishing you every blessing of this holy season of Advent, I am,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Joseph G. Gallatin

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004734
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D call me
D prepare reply

D your signature
D my signature

ü comment

t
HË
I read & file
ü information
ú as requested
E per conversation

recommendation
prepare draft
note & return

action
see me

DATE: l2-l f- ôtREMARKS:

û Abp. Flynn

ñ Fr. Kevin McDonough
D Fr, Baer
ü Fr. Beaudet
E Mr. Bierbaum
D Msgr. Callaghan
D Mr. Cherek
D Ms. Dawson
ü Fr. Dease
ü Mr. Domeier
D Mr. Eisenzimmer
D Ms. Eldred
I Fr. Erickson
D Fr. Estrem
D Ms. Frauenheim
! Deacon Friesen

F tr.Haselberger
D Deacon Klish
E Deacon Shupe

D Fr. Laird (Bio-medical)
D Mr. Hennen
ü Mr. Houge
û Ms. Haaland
t Fr. Johnson (Cathedral)
tr Ms. Laird
I Mr, Lundholm Endes
I Mr. McGrath
I Ms. Mondragon
D Fr. Piche
I Ms. Sawyer
! Ms. Thielen
! Ms. Tomlin
D Fr. Williams
ü Mr. Willis
ü Mr. Zyskowski

n

TO:

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004732
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ÇLJ'r'-T
December 18,2008

rrf\tJ\l

Reverend Joseph Gallatin
Church of St Peter
1405 Highway 13

PO Box 50679
Mendota, MN 55150-0679

Dear Father Gallatin,

Thank you for your letters regarding the confirmations of Mr. and

Ms. Enclosed you will find a decree granting you the necessary faculties to
confirm Mr. in my absence. It is not necessary for me to grant you the faculty to
confirm Ms. , ¿rf¡ you have that right by virhre of law (c. 833, 2o). However, I am
grateful to you for bringing both matters to my attention, and for the pastoral sensitivity
that you have shown to these individuals.

May God continue to bless you and your ministry to the people entnrsted to your
pastoral care.

Fraternally yours in Christ,

Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

ljmh

ENCLOSURE

226 SuMMrr Ar¿sNUB o Sr. PåuL, MrNNBsor¡r 55102-2197 . Tr¡.: (651) 2914420 . FA)<: (651) 290-1629

E-MÆL: archbishop@archspn.org

CONFIDENTIAL-F|led Under Seal ARCH-004730
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DECREE

In nornine Domini. Amen

By virtue of this decree, I hereby grant to

REVEREND JOSEPII GALLATIN

Pastor of the Church of St. Peter in Mendota, Minnesota, the necessary faculty to

confirm, in my absence, Mr. . an adult baptizedin the Catholic Church as

an infant but never confirmed. This ooncession is made in accord with canon 884, $1 of
the Code of Cønon Law, andis granted with the intent to provide for the pastoral care of
Mr. as he prepares for marriage.

Given at Saint Paul, Minnesot4 this 18ú day of December, in the year of Our Lor4 2008

il#å#

ft{-^-enU*¡^^*tt l-
Most ÀuÀend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Veh*fÀ;^f^-*
Reverend John Paul Brickson

Ecclesiastical Notary

226 Su¡wvr¡ AvsNun ' Sr. Pew, MrNxrsote 51102-2197 . T¡r: (651) 29L412A ' F¡"r: (651) 290'1629

coNFIDENTIAL-Filed Under seal E-MÂIL: archbishop@archspm'otg 
ARCH-004731



I I
Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office

St. PaulÆvlinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use thís þrm or your form províding this inþrmøtíon')

This is to confirm that has

attended Spirituat Direction on the below listed dates for the tbree month period of

theyear of--Ðø-{(.

Dates:

1. ,J¿

¿ 24 0e

2.

3.

>l
-\Þ

Signaûre of Spirihral Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
A¡chdiocese of St Paul/lvfinneapolis
226 SummitAve,nue
St Paul, MN 55102

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004427
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Promoter of Ministerial Standards Ofüce

St. PaulMinneapolis Archdiocese

(Pleøse txe thísform or yourþrm providing this information.)

-{- e,!!"{r- has

I

This is to confirm that

attended Spirituat Direction on the below listed dates for the three monih period of

the year of

Dates:

1. n ao

z. !t"Nl!lßh LK, â¿t(:

3 D¿tK

Sígnattne of Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Archdiocese of St. Paul/,Ìvfirureapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-F|led Under Seal ARCH-004627
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Most Reverend John Nienstedt and Most Reverend Harry Flynn
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

February 14,2009

Dear Most Reverend Nienstedt and tvlost Reverend Flynn,

This letter is to provide feedback on Father Gallatin at the Church of St, Peter Mendota.

But first, a little background: The Church of St. Peter Mendota was the church my parents

belonged to when I was a teenager. I stopped going to church on a regular basis during high

school because lfound the arrogant attitude at St. Peter's offending.

A couple of years ago, I felt God calling me back to the church, so I attended a service at St.

Peter's with Father Rick Banker and it felt like lwas horne.

Now that I am in my 40's, Father Rick is the reason I am back to attending church every week.

Father Rick exuded passion about God and passion towards his parish. He was sincere,
genuine, engaging, personable, and cared about everyone. I feel blessed that I was able to be

in his guidance, if only for a short time.

I was saddened when Father Rick announced he was leaving St. Peter's Church, but I was

hopeful another priest with a similar style and passion would be joining St. Peter's.

Father Gallatin is one of the most cold, condescending people I have ever met. He clearly does

not like people and thinks women are not worthy. While I am waiting for my daughter at
catechism, i overhear conversations of other parents and they are making comments similar to

what I have included in this letter.

Attendance at the Sunday I am mass appears to be fewer and fewer each week. I spoke with

another family today and they have decided to leave St. Peter's and are joining St. John

Neumann because of Father Gallatin's style.

I pray that Father Rick can come back to St. Peter's Church. lf you have questions, please call

me at

Kind regards,

o
¿

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004688
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February 26,2009

Reverend Joseph Gallatin
Church of St. Peær
PO Box 50679
Mendota" MN 55150

Dear Father,

I am in receipt of the enclosed letter from a who claims to have been a

parishioner of yours at the Church of St. Peter in Mendota. I did not want to respond to
her complaint without having asked your opinion.

I hope to respond in the next two weeks. Could you kindly give me your side of the

story?

Assuring you ofmy good wishes and a remernbrance in my prayer, I remain

Fraternally yours in Cbrist,

Most C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Paul and Minneapolis

Attachment

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004687



o o 1405 Highway 13

PO Box 50679

Mendota MN
s5 I 50-0679

Phone: 651,.452.4550

Fax: 651.456.0646

www, sþetersmendota. org

The Most Rev. John C. Nienstedt, S.T.D.
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

chtrch o

H R
MENDOT.4.

February 27,2009

Your Excellency:

I thank you for allowing me to write to you before you respond to . I am

afraid I will not be able to shed much light on this matter, because neither my office staff

nor I know who she is.

- is indeed a registered member of the Church of St. Peter - she registered in

Novémber 2OO7,oniy a few months before Fr. Rick Banker's move to the Diocese of
Duluth was amounced. Her daughter may be in our religious education program, but the

director of that program is not here today for me to ask. I am very glad she decided to

comg back to thç Catholip Church and to this parish in particular. I can imagine that a

dhaúge of pastor just after she made a decision to register would have been upsetting to

her.

I must add, however, that I do not know of any interaction I may have had with her. Her

description of me is quite surprising to me, since I try to convey genuine warmth and

humility to others. I actually do like people very much, and the idea that I think "women

are not worthy'is simply false. Finally, Mass attendance is just fine, as far as I can tell.

I wish would have written to me instead of to you, and I regret that you had to

receive such a letter, I would not know how I would respond if I were in your situation,

but ii you would like to speak to the rrustees of this parish, I am confidenr thar they

wouldtell you that my ministry as pastor is going well. Their names are Helen Wilkie
) and Jim Oricchi o  ).

I am grateful for the opportunity to clarify this matter, and I thank for your prayers and

assure you of my own prayers for you each day'

Sincerely yours in Christ,

. Joseph Gallatin

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004798



Sr.

t{ /t

or type.

Date of Birttr JA-!JlJ-t?-7.)

OrdinationDate I tSl ¡r?el
Na¡ne

In case of emergency,
please contact:

Mynext of ldn are:

Name

Name

Adäess

Adæss

Arldress

-Hnone'

- Phone

--Phone

Ñame Address

Location of my last will and testament

Funeral Instructions

Homilist

Phone

YØn¿-

Funeral Home/Director

Cemetery ,&tu lfk #rtu

Other (Vestrnents, Readings, Music, etc.)

/'o

ll¿ntr

b /n/u 63 'Joln 
6'9-SFL oq 7t' /-fr-

-É2f ,te¿ø Siþ.arn
- 'ìu',1¿' t

" /þtt*pny\ "brd+*ttHopefu
,, . 1?2ru',

lnt¡¡ /SL,|NE)

" Tku t,

Signature:

/rørd.Js' J.I4,4¿

Having this information will enable us to carry out your *itþ"t'- You maymake changes at any

;il;: %ñ;1[dd ãt"rpõt O iryo.t have noi sent-an up$atgd form in the last five years. Please

Ëai*t;hù-f"*t iõ Ctergy Services, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102.

CON Fl DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

¡¡tl¡rclt V, æa?
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Date: 14a rc/'{, 400 ?

Name fr ,rail h 6n tu nh Yearofordination /q?V

and city:
/¿

Position û sl'or Assignment Date 7/S /aeV

1. Ilave you given any thought to moving in2009? Yes 

- 
No I

Z. If your answer is N¿ to No. 1, how long do you foresee remaining in your present assignment?

Nexi 2-3 years 

- 
Next 5 yeaf,s 

- 
Beyon<i 5 yeats z!

3. Indicate your thinking for-the future by answering the following: What type of ministry assignment

would you be interested in?

(please circle one): Parochial Yicar/ Chaplain/ Other

Are there any particular parishes you would be interested in serving?

What are your reasons for your interest in those parishes?

4. Would vou like an interview wÍth a member of the Comprehensive Assignment Board?
Yes - No ,/

RETIREMENT PLAI\S

5. I am either currently planning to or pggX retire !n:

2009 2011 

- 

2013

2010 20Lz '.' No plans to retire at this time 'rag/u th &?Vo

6. IfI fottow the above plan, my age atthe time ofmy retirementwillbe: - 70

7. I am considering the following ministry options after retirement:

Return form BY February 25,2009 to: Clergy Services, 226 Summit Ave., St. Paul, MN 55102. Thauk

you!

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004770
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March 10,2009

Ms

Dear

I am in receipt of your letter of February 14,2009. I took the liberty of sharing yotr
letter with Father Joseph Gallatin whose response is att¿ched.

I am aware that often one finds a comfort level with a certain priest which is hard to

match when he is replaced. I do hope that you would give Father Gallatin another

chance. He certainly is sensitive to the criticism that you raised.

\Mith every good wish and a rernembrance in my prayer' I remain

Cordially Yours în Christ,

J')Þ,*-
Most Rever[.¡\ohn C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of SaintPaul and Minneapolis

Attachment

cc: Reverend Joseph Gallatin

o

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004797
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Promoter of Ministerial Standards Ofüce

St. P aul/lvfinneapo lis Archdiocese

(Please use this form or your þrm providing this information.)

This is to confirm that tr14- has

attended Spiritual on the below listed dates for the three month period of

tlreyear of-24)7.-.

Dates:

Ttla-,¿ tÌ. 2ooq

ç
Signaüre of Spiritual Advisor

Sendto:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. Paul/lvffuureapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

I

2.

J.

-{futL

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004501
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Promoter of Ministerial Standæds Ofüce

St. Paulildinneapolis A¡chdiocese

(Please use this form or yotr þrm providing this information )

This is to cor¡firm that fiL'- has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

the year of LLIOZ----.

Dates:

1. &.nÁ¿- 7 2oo>

tøztl /tø. /Ì, )oCIY

Ð¿a*áo-lt;LoaN

Anil Jq 3oo1
Siguailre Advisor Datd 

- "

Sendto:
Promoter of Minisærial Ståndards
Archdiocese of St. Paul/lvfinneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

I

2.

3.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004525
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Promoter of Ministerial Standards Ofüce

St. PaulÆvlinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use thís þrm or yow þrm providing this irtformatíon-)

o

I

This is to confirm that has

afte¡rded Spiriûral Direction on the below Listed dates forthetlree monthperiod of

/- tlreyear of--A)O¿-.

Date$:

1.

@lviso.

Sendto:
Promoter of Minisærial Standards
Archdiocese of St PaulÂvfinneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

2.

3.

G{lû,,t-H, J

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004628



St. Paul/Ivlinneapolis Archdioce se

Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Monitoring Criteria

For: Joseph Gallatin-. From 3llll}9 To: 3/10/10

Plan Manager: Fr. McDonough Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring: Misconduct

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annuall¡z

Monitoring Criæria

l. The Clergy Revier,r'Board on lIl20l02 concluded that Fr. Gallatin had complied rvith the necessary

counseling that had been previously recommended. They recommended he continue rryith that counseling

to completion. Fr Gallatin has completed counseling as of July 2005. This monitoring plan will now be

presented to the Clergy Review Board and they could make further recommendations.

2. Fr. Gallatin rvill maintain regular contact with his spiritual advisor. He will sign necessary releases for
POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

3. Disclosure may be made to any parish authorities where assigned.

4. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese at the living location,

work sites and social aÍeas mav be made.

5. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diocesan official.

6. Any material deviation from orviolation of any ofthe monitoring criæriawill result in an immediate

report to the Vicar General and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if rvarranted,

suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clergy Review Board for further recommendation to the

Archbishop conceming continuation of ministry

7 . Aryt disputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to normal canonical review'

8. Fr. Gallatin is to let POMS know of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant changes in

his life

9. A photocopy of this form rvill be considered the same as the original

By our signatures, we acknowledge criteria to be monitored.

Individual Date Archdiocesa¡r Offrcial Date

POMS Monitor

Acknowledge receipt of copv:

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

Date

lndividual Date

ARCH-ESr-005219
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St. Paul/ÌVf inneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Moniøring Criteria

For: Joseph Gallatin*. From: 3/11/09 To: 3/10/10

Plan Manager: Fr. McDo.nough Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring:

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitoting Criæria

1. The Clerry Review Board on lLl20l02 conoluded that Fr. Gallatin had complied with the necessary

counseling that had been previously reoommended. They recommended he oontinue with that counseling

to completion. Fr Gallatin has completed counseling as of July 2005. This monitoring plan will now be
presented to the Clerry Review Board and they could make further recommendations.

2. Fr. Gallatin will maintain rcgular contact with his spiritual advisor. He will sign necessary releases for
POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

3. Disclozure may be made to any parish authorities where assigned.

4. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Arohdiocese at the livíng location,
work sites and social arear¡ may be made.

5. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diocesan official.

6. Any material dwiation from or violation of any of the monitoring criteria will result in an immediate

report to the Vicar General and/or the Arohbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,

suipension of ministy, and referral to the Clerry Review Board for further recommendation to the

Arohbishop conoorning continuation of ministry

7. Any disputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to normal canonical review

8. Fr. Gallatin is to let POMS know of any ohange in address, phone numbers or other sigrrifioant ohanges in

his life

9. A photocopy ofthis form will be considered the same as the original.

By our sþatures, we acknowledge criteriato be monitored.

POMS Monitor

Acknowledge reoeípt of copy:

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal

Date

ARCH-004620
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St. PauVMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report
5/78/200e

NAME: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Misconduct; Level3

DATES OF MONITORING: 3 / 13 / 08 to 3 / 12/ 09

CONTACTS: I have met with Fr. Gallatin on four occasions during the monitoring period.
These have all taken place at his new parish in Mendota. I also had a meeting with him just
prior to his leaving Delano.

MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Fr. Gallatin has complied, to the best of my knowledge,
with all of the monitoring criteria during the monitoring period.
1. Fr. Gallatin continues to meet regularly for spiritual direction. I have written confirmation

from Fr. Paul Sirba attesting to his attendance with him for direction.
2. Fr. Gallatin made me aware immediately when he was being assigned last year to another

parish. We discussed the potential for disclosure at his new parish which he understood.
3. Fr. Gallatin has always met with me upon request and has beer open in our discussions.

SUMMARY: Fr. Gallatin was involved in an incident while on a mission trip. A young male
accused him of an unwanted touch while he was sleeping which woke him. Fr. Gallatin
admitted to touching him on the chest while he was isleep. This occurrea irf¡le had an
evaluation which revealed that he had also had a previous evaluation done inlfor similar
behavior with a college He received counseling following the 1998 evaluation with
Dr Mary Seabloom completing this in 2005. Dr. Seabloom indicated in 2006 that she saw no
reason that Fr. Gallatin couldn t perform his ministry.

Fr. Gallatin seems well in tune with the issues that caused his misconduct. He willingly talks
about not stuffing attractions when that arises but to acknowledge their existence and discuss
them in spiritual direction as well as utilize prayer. He sees no issue with his leading a celibate
and chaste life as long as he deals with these type issues when they arise. He is still a member
of a priest support group which he attends regularly. He, however, due to the nature of his
misconduct has been unwilling to process his behavior with them.

Fr. Gallatin was reassigned last summer to St Peter parish in Mendota. He has enjoyed his new
parish. The parish purchased a townhome as his residence on the far eastern portion of
Mendota Heights. He has spent this year adjusting to his new surroundings. His parish is also

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651-291-4449

CON Fl DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005220



involved in a joint venture with surroulding parishes of a cooperative school in Egan. He is
minimally involved with the school although his sister teaches there.

Fr. Gallatin has much support from his family and also has several close priest friends that he
travels with each year. He is presently very comfortable with his minislry and how his life is
progressing in general. He does admit that he is alwa¡rs aware of his misconduct. He says that
he has seen how it continues to irnpact him over time. He read and signed the agreement for
monitoring for Lhe coming year.

Tlre Clrarcery. 226 Surnmit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archsprn.org 651-291-4449
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

5118/2009

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin was
involved with an incident of unwanted touch on a young male in 1998. Fr. Gallatin
received an evaluation and counseling for several years after the incident. He is now
entering his fourth year of monitoring under the POMS program. I am now presenting
this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would
suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to myself at your earliest
convenience.

1._I support this plan as is

2._I support the plan with the following specific change( s)

3 _I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date

Respectfully

Tim Rourke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

Tlre Clrancery,226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@,archspm.org 65I-291-4449
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria

For: Fr. Joseph Gallatin_. From: 3/10/10 To:3l09lII

Plan Manager: Fr. McDonough Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring:

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitonng Criæria

Misconduct

l. Fr. Gallatin rvill maintain regular contact rvith his spiritual advisor. He will sign necessar.v releases for
POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

2. Disclosure may be made to any parish authorities rvhere assigned

3. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese at the living location,
work sites and social areas mav be made.

4. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diocesan official.

5 . Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring cnæria will result in an immediate
report to the Vicar General and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if u'arranted,
suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clergy Revier¡' Board for further recommendation to the
Archbishop conceming continuation of ministry

6. Any disputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to normal canonical revieu'

7. Fr. Gallatin is to let POMS knorv of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant changes in
his life

8. A photocopy of this form rvill be considered the same as the original.

By our signatures, we acknowledge criteria to be monitored

Individual Date Archdiocesan Offrciat Date

POMS Monitor Date

Acknowledge receipt of copv:
Individual Date

(PO\4S 022305

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005223



Rerrerend Joseph Gallatin
Church of St Peter
PO Box 50679
Mendota. MN 55150-0679

Dear Joseph

I have had discussions rvith Tim Rourke regarding your interest in chaperoning the youth group ofyour
parish on a camping/work experience this summer. I understand you're seeing this outing as a method of
bonding with the ¡'outh of the parish as their pastor, however, the risk of this undertaking may outweigh
that need. I fully appreciate the cooperationyou have shown over the years since your misconduct and
from my perspective present no risk to the youth of your parish. Your commitment to dealing with the
issues that culminated in that episode in your life is commendable.

I am, hor,vever, asking that you not put yourself in any situation that is in any way similar to the situation
when the incident occurred. The problem seems tvvofold. First is tlre fact that any behavior can be
misconstrued, particularþ by young people. The fact that you have a known incidert of misconduct puts

the Archdiocese in the situation of potentially explaining you presence at a similar outing. The more
prudent route seems to be that you sirnply avoid any places where this has the slightest risk of
misinterpretation by anyone else. Secondly it is a protection for you and your ministry to avoid arry

situations similar to the one resulting in the previous misconduct

I certainly am open to any discussion that you may feel necessary. Please call if you feel tlre need to set

a time with me. I hope you understand my asking you not to attßnd this camping experience and wish
you cortinued success inyour ministry at St Peters.

The Chancery. 226 Surnmit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@,archsprn.org 65L-291-4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005224
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St. Paul/lvfinneapolis Archdiooese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report
5/78/2ooe

I hnr'-
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NAME: Fr. Joseph Gallatin Çrt

LEVEL OF MONÍIORING: MisconducÇ Ler¡el3

1DATES OF MONITORING: 3/13/08 to 3 / 72/ 09

CONTACIS: I have met with Fr. Gallatin on four occasions during the monitoring period.

These have all taken pLace at his new parish in Mendota. I also had a meeting with him just

prior to his leaving Delano.

MOMTORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Fr. Gallatin has complied to the best of my knowledge

with all of the monitoring criteria during the monitoring period.

1. Fr. Gallatin continueã tor meet regularþ for spirítual direction. I have written confirmation

from Fr. Paul sirba attesting to his atþndance with him for direction.

Z. Fr. Gallatin mad,e me u*urã i*o,"diately when he was being assigned last year to another

parish. We discussed the potential for disdosure at his new parish which he understood.

3. Êr. Gallatin has always met with me upon request and has been open in our discussions'

SUMMARY: Fr. Gallatin was involved in an incident while on a mission trip. A young male

accused him of an unwanted touch while he was sleeping which woke him. Fr. Gallatin

admitted to touching him on the chest while he was asleep. This occurred in 1998. He had an

evaluation which revealed that he had also had a previous evaluation done in 1993 for sinilar

behavior with a college roommate. He received counseling following the 1998 evaluation with

Dr Mary Seabloom cJmphting this in 2005. Dr. Seabloom indicaæd in 2006 that she saIfl no

reason that Fr. Gallatin couldn't perform his ministry.

Fr. Gallatin seems well in tr¡ne with the issues that caused his urisconduct. He willingly talks

about not st¡ffing athactions when that arises but to acknowledge their existence and discuss

tlituh in spifitual-clirêcfron a3 well as utilize prayer. He sees no íssue witli his leading a celibate

and chaste litfe as long as he deals with these type issues when they arise. He is still a merrber

of a priest support grõup whictr he attends regukrþ. He, however, due to the nature of his

miscbnduct has been unwilling to process his behavior with them.

Fr. Gallatin was reassigned last summer to St Peter parish in Mendota. He has enjoyed his new

parish. The parish purchased a townhome as hÍs residence on the far eastemportion of
ivlendota Heigfre. H" f,as spent this year adjusting to his new surroundings. His parish is also

tl-ì^/\ \^ftrtV

'l'he Chancery, 226 Suntmit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. emait: P0MS@arctrspm'org 651'291'4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004408



I
involved in a joint venture with surrounding parishes of a cooperative school in Egan' He is

minimally involved with the school although his sister teaches there.

Fr. Gallatin has much support from his family and also has several close priest friends that he

travels with each year. He is presently very comfortable with his ministry and how his life is
progressing in general. He does admit that he is always aware of his misconduct He says that
he has seen how it continues to impact him over time. He read and signed the agreement for
monitoring for the coming year.

'lhe Çhancery, 226 Summit Avenueo St. Paul, MN 55102. enrail: POMS@archspm.org 651'291'4449
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St. Paul/ïvf inneapolis Arohdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

s/78/200e

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin was
involved with an incident of unwanted touch on ayormg male in 1998. Fr. Gallatin
received an evaluation and counseling for several years after the incident. He is now
entering his fourttr year of monitoring under the POMS progfam. I am now presenting

this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would
suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to myself at your earliest
convenience.

tX lsupportthis plan as is

2.J support the plan with the following specific

3._I want to talk \ilith you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date:

Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 226 Summit Aveune, St. Paul, MN 5.5102. enail: POMS@archspm.org 651'291-4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004446
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'Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office

St. PaulÀdinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use thisform or yotrform providing this inþrmation.)

dlø-nt-- has

W
Signature of Advisor Dat¿'-

Sendto:
Promoter of Ministerial Standa¡ds
Archdiocese of St. PaUVÌ\dinneapolis
226 Summit.,{venue
St. Paul, t\{N 55102

)t,

o

This is to confirm thaf

attended Spiritual Direction on the below lisæd dates for the tlree month period of

Wq- ,6¿rt- the yeax
¿-/

Dates:

.2 o

lt o

I

2.

3.
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o o 1405 Highway 13

PO Box 50679

Mendota MN
55 ts0-0679

Phone: 651.452.4550

Fax: 651.456.0646

www. stp etersmendota. org

September 15,2009
Memorial of Our Lady of Sonows c
Dear Parishioners: M.ENDOTA.

Sadness usually fills our hearts whenever we encounter a deep division among people. The
announcement of certain facts regarding Martin Shanahan, who served our parish as a deacon
and who was much loved by so many of you, has caused great pain among some members of
our parish, who do not understand why such announcements were necess ary, I want to assure
you that even though it mþht not be apparent, they have been made out of a concem for
souls. Others of you might not even be aware of the announcements to which I refer, so I
believe it is important for me to reprint them here for you to read, and to explain what these
announcements mean for us.

I received the following announcement on March 20,2OA9 from the Archdiocese of St. Paul
and Minneapolis. It was circulated among many people, but I have not published it before
now.

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
It has recently come to the attention of the Archdiocese that Mr. Martin (Marty)
Shanahan, a permanent deacon ordained for the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and
Minneapolis, has abandoned ministry within the Roman Catholic Church and has
attempted to receive priestly ordination in the schismatic 'Old Catholic Church'.
Announcements appearing in local newspapers indicate that Deacon Shanahan is
attempting to establish a schismatic worship community called Spirít of Hope Catholíc
Communíty,

The Archdiocese wishes it tcl be known that Deasorr Shanahan does not have ihe
faculties of the Archdiocese, and therefore cannot exercise diaconal ministry on behalf
of or otherwise function as an agent of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis.
"L1'rc Spirít of Hope Catholic Community is not a parish of the Archdiocese of Saint
Paul and Minneapolis, nor of the Roman Catholic Church.

In addition, the Archdiocese wishes the faithful to be aware that any 'Mass' or
sacrament administered by Deacon Shanahan, with the exception of baptism, is
invalid. The Spirit of Hope Catholic Community and the Old Catholic Church are not
in communion with the Roman Catholic Church and do not recognize the authority of
our Holy Father Pope Benedict XVL They also disagree with many of the essential
teachings of the Catholic faith.

Baptized Catholics or those who have made a profession of faith who support or
attend services of the Spirit of Hope Catholic Community, or who seek sacraments

L
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from Deacon Shanahan, risk incurring an automatic excommunication. This penalty is

incurred by those who are previóusly aware of the schismatic status of the church,

minister, or ritual and choose to attend knowing that doing so constitutes an adamant

and persisrent rejection of the obligation of submission to the Holy Father and

communion with members of the Church subject to him. Catholics who may have

attended a Mass of the Spirít of Hope Catholic Communiry or sought ministry from
Deacon Shanahan prior to this notification and while unaware of the schismatic nature

of the group have not incuned the penalty but are advised to consult with their pastor
about their participation.

The March announcement was prompted by questions directed to the current office-holders at

the chancery by people who had read print advertisements for Holy Week services at Spirit of
Hope. Of course, Archbishop Flynn learned that our former deacon would be attempting to
receive priestly ordination even before it took place, so it was not to his attention that this
news rccc¡ìtïy r;aine. Our parishioners ûray recaìi receiving a lettcr from Archbishop Fiynn
dated January 10, 2008, regarding this matter. He said that no one has any need to worry
about the validity of sacraments celebrated by Martin Shanahan during the time that he was

our deacon. The people he baptized are really baptized, and the marriages he witnessed are

presumed to be sacramental marriages. Even now, the baptisms he celebrates are valid. As the
announcement states, "any 'Mass' or sacrament administered by Mr. Shanahan, with the
exception of baptism, is invalid."

I have become aware that there is still some misunderstanding among the members of this
parish about Marrin Shanahan's relationship with the Catholic Church, and with Spirit of
Hope's relationship with the Catholic Church. I was contemplating what to do about this
misunderstanding when another development Ied me to write to you. It came in the form of a

second announcement from the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis, which I received on

August 14 and which was printed in the August 27 edition of the Catholic Spirit, the official
newspaper of the Archdiocese:

OFFICIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
On June 26, 2009, the Supreme Pontiff, Pope Benedict XVI, decreed that Deacon
Martin Kelly Shanahan, a pernanent deacon of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Minne;tpolis, is dismissed from the clerical state er fficio et in poenarn and released

lïom all obligations of the clerical state. This supreme penalty was imposed on Mr.
Shanahan aftèr he abandoned the Catholic Church, sought 'priestly ordination' from a

female bishop of the Apostolic Catholic Orthodox Church, and then attempted to
administer the sacraments (simulation). The same decree indicated that the canonical
censures incurred by Mr. Shanahan as a result of his schism remain in force.

The Archdiocese wishes the faithful to be aware that any 'Mass' or sacrament
administered by Mr. Shanahan, with the exception of baptism, is invalid. The August
2000 declaration by the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith, Dotnínus lesus,
does not apply to Mr. Shanahan's attempted presbyteral ordination nor does it make
any statement regarding the validity of the Orders of the Apostolic Catholic Orthodox
Church.

These announcements have been made not to open old wounds that had begun to heal, but to
prevent new and very serious wounds from occurring. These potential new wounds have to do

2
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with excommunication. The Catechism of the Catholic Church (paragraph 1463) states:
"Çertain particularly grave sins incur excommunication, the most severe ecclesiastical
penalty, which impedes the reception of the sacraments and the exercise of cenain
ecclesiastical acts, and fbr which absolution consequently cannot be granted, according to
canon law, except by the Pope, the bishop of the place or priests authorized by them. In
danger of death any priest, even if deprived of faculties for hearing confessions, can absolve
from every sin and excommunication." A brief look at the Code of Canon Lar¡¿ allows me to
inform you that the penalty of excommunication is not in the category of penalties meant to
punish a person. Excommunication is rather in the category of medícínal penalties. It is
medicinal because it is meant to call a member of the Church to an awareness of how serious
his or her offense is. The hope of the Church is that someone who-has done something very
seriously wrong will be jarred by the inability to receive the sacraments, and will want to
come back to a right relationship,with the Church. This restoration - the lifting of the penalty
of excommunication - can be done "by the Pope, the bishop of the place or priests authorized
lry thcni '[thc ]Ðope or bisiiopj." .Ii usua]ì'i' raRos place in rhe conrcxt of the Sasrarnelx of
Penance and Reconciliation.

The events of the last year and a half mean that it is possible that a member of the Church of
St. Peter or some other Catholic from the area may have incurred the automatic penalty of
excofltmunication. The first arurouncement above states: "Baptized Catholics or those who
have made a profession of faith who support or attend services of the Spirít of Hope Catholic
Community, or who seek sacraments from Deacon Shanahan, risk incuning an automatic
excommunication." It is a "risk" and not a matter of certainty because a person must be aware
of the penalty in order to incur it. And the excommunication is "automatic" and not
"imposed" - it would not be declared by a bishop or anyone else, but instead would happen as
soon as a person knowingly committed the offense. The same announcement from the
Archdiocese also advises that those who were 'tmaware of the schismatic nature of the group"
have not incurred the penalty, even if they did attend services at Spirit of Hope. Those who
have not yet reached-the age of sixteen and those who were unaware of doing anything \ilrong
could not have been excommunicated. I do not believe it is especially likely that any of those
who are currently members of the Church of St. Peter have been excommunicated, but if you
have any questions about your own situation, please do speak with me - even by doing so
anonymously in the confessional. And I lovingly urge you not to attend services at Spirit of
Hope in the future.

I would also like to ask for your prayers for Martin Shanahan and his tamily. Some of you are
their friends. They are not to be ostracized or shunned. They need our love and compassion in
this difficult time. Our hope should always be that they retum to full communion with the
Catholic Church.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Gallatin

3
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o o 1405 Highway 13

PO Box 50679

Mendota MN
55 150-0679

Phone: 651.452.4550

Fax: 651.456.A646

www. sþetersmendota. org

The Most Rev. John C. Nienstedt, S.T.D., D.D
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102-2L97

chttrch o

E R
MENDOTA

Sepiember 17,2409

Your Excellency

I believe that the affair of the departure of my parish's former deacon, Martin Shanahan, from the
communion of the Catholic Church requires a response from me, so that my parishioners will be
able to understand the announcements about Mr. Shanahan that were made in March and in
August, and know how serious it would be to attend one of his services. I have been made aware
that several parishioners continue to believe that it is acceptable to go to the schismatic church
one week, and to St. Peter the next.

I am enclosing a copy of the letter I am sending to my parishioners today. Both chancellors had
an opportunity to review it; only a few sentences have been moved since they saw a draft of it.

I am most concerned for the members of my flock who have placed themselves in jeopardy
because of these events. I hope you will join me in praying for their retum.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Joseph G. Gallatin

CC: Jennifer Haselberger, Chancellor for Canonical Affairs
Andrew Eisenzimmer, Chancellor for Civil Affairs

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004752
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lVf osr RBvBnEND JoHN C. NIBNSTEDT

September 23,2009

Reverend Josçh G. Gallatin
Church ofSt..Peter
1405 Highway 13
P.O. Box 50679
Mendot4 MN 55150-0679

Dear Father,

I am in receipt of your rece,nt letter of septemb er l7 ,2009. I arn grateful to
you for clariSing the süatus of your parish's former deacon, Martin Sbanatran and
the separatíon from the Catholic Church that he has voluntarily brought about.

I agree with you that it is sad to learn that somo paríshioners find it
acceptable to attend his schismatic services. I thank you for the efforts that you are
putting forthto clarít the situation"

With every good wish and a remembrance in my. prayer, I remain

Fratemally yours in Christ,

The Most John C. Níenstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

ldl<r

226 SuMMrr .A,VENUB . 51. PauL, MrNNEsorÄ 55102-2191 ¡ TEL: (657) 290-4511 . Fax: (651, 291-4549

E - MAI L: thielend@atchspm.org
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I o 1405 Highway 13

PO Box 50679

Mendota MN
551s0-0679

Phone: 651.452.4550

Fax: 651.456.0646

www. stpetersmendota. org

MENÞOTA
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PETERThe Most Rev. John C. Nienstedt, S.T.D., D.D.

Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

October 8,2009

Your Excellency:

I am writing to inform you that I will be traveling outside the country between Sunday,
October 11 and Thursday, Qctober 22.

I will be staying in Rome on October 12-16 and October 19-22 atthe guest house of
Suore di Carita Domenicane della Presentazíone. Between October 16 and October 18, I
will be at the Novotel Krakow Centrum in Krakow, Poland.

My office staff will be able to reach me, and I believe t will be able to receive messages
on my own telephone as well (612-805-5314).

Fr. Peter Laird will be celebrating the 11:00 Mass on Sunday, October 18, and other
Sunday and weekday Masses will be celebrated by Fr. Frederick Sserugga.

I remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

. Joseph Gallatin

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004749
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Reverend Joseph Crallatin
St Peter
PO Box 50679
Mendota" MN 55150-0679

DearFather Gallatin,

o
Tesus Cbríst ís tbe same jtesterd.a.y, tod.ay and.foreoer.o Heb. 13,8

October 16,20æ

Thank you for your letter of October 8, 2009, informing me ofthe arrangements
you have made for the time you vvill be out of the country. I hereby grant you permission
to be away from your parish ûom October I lth to October 22Ñ,2009.

I hope that you eqioy your time in Italy and Poland, and that you find yourself
rested and renewed when you refirn.

With every goodwisl¡ I rerrain,

Fratemally yours in Cbrist,

o/\\*ÀÄJç[JÀ-

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

226 Suu¡r¡rr Av¿r.¡u¡ . Sr. PÁur, M¡r.¡N¡sore 55102-2197 . TEL: (651) 29t-4437 . FAx: (651) 290-1629
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to
St. Paul&finneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria

For: Fr. Joseph Gallatin . From: 3/10/10 To: 3/09/11

Plan Manager: Fr. McDonoue*r Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring:

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitoring Criteria

Mi

l. Fr. Gallatin will maintain regular contact with his spiritual advisor. He will sign necessary rcleases for

POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

2. Disslosure may be made to any parish authorities where assigned.

3. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese at the living location,

work sites and social areas may be made.

4. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diocesan ofEcial.

5. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring oriteria will result in an immediate

tupo.t to the Vicar General and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,

suipension of ministry, and referral to the Clerry Review Board for further recommendation to the

Archbishop concerning continuation of minisûry

6. Any disputes about this monitoring plan maybe submitted to normal canonical review

7. Fr. Gallatin is to let pOMS know of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant changes in

his life

8. A photocopy of this form will be considered the same as the original.

By our sþatures, we acknowledge criteria to be monitored.

,a/ ¡/ ¿ot ct

Ðate Date

POMS Monitor Date

Acknowledge receipt of copy:
Individual Date

(POMS 022305

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004632



S} t Peter Claver Catholic C
375 North Oxford Street

Saint Paul MN 55104
651-646-1797 (pastor, extension 103)

mcdonoughk@archspm. org

h,th oùr¿{-i4,t

E^Q *P\
B February 2010

Reverend Joseph Gallatin
Church of St Peter
PO Box 50679
Mendota, MN 55150-0679

Dear |oseph,

I have heard from Tim Rourke about your interest in chaperoning the youth group of your
parish on a camping-mission trip this surruner. I can understand that you would see this as a

way to show a pastor's support for the youth of the parish. For the reasons described below,
however, it seems to me that the risk of this undertaking outweighs that benefit. I fully
appreciate the cooperation you have shown over the years since your misconduct and from
my perspective present no risk to the youth of your parish. Your commitrnent to dealing with
the issues that culminated in that episode in your life is commendable.

I am, however, asking that you not put yourself i. *y situation that is in any way sirnilar to
the situation when the long-ago incident occurred. Permit me to explain the two reasons that
motivate my making this request of you. First, every one of us has to be extra-cautious
because even the most innocent of our behavior can be misconstrued, particularlyby young
people. Were you to be falsely accused of some impropriety in the upcoming mission trþ, the
Archdiocese would in tum be accused of knowingly exposing the young people to danger
from you. As noted above, I do not believe that is true. But my support for you would sound
hollow, I tear, if you found yourself under even the most specious of accusations. The more
prudent route seems to be that you simply avoid any places which risk misinterpretation.
Second, it is a protection for you and your ministry to avoid any situations similar to the one
resulting in the prevíous misconduct. Given the enormous pressures on the time of pastors, I
urge you to focus on the daily activities of parish life, rather than stretching yourself too thin
by a time-costly trip.

I certainly am open to any discussion that you may feel necessary. Please call if you want to set
a time with me. I wish you continued success in your ministry at St Peter's.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Delegate for Safe Environment

Since L892, an African-American Catholic Community of Faith in Jesus Christ

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004429
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Reverend ]oseph Gallatin
Church of St Peter
PO Box 50679
Mendota, MN 55150-0679

Dear Joseplu

I have heard from Tim Rourke about your interest in ctraperoning the youth group of your
parish on a camping-mission trþ this sutruner. I can understand that you would see this as a

way to show a pastor's support for the youth of the parish. For the reasoruì described below,
however, it seems to me that the risk of this undertaking outweighs that benefit. I fully
appreciate the cooperation you have shown over the years since your misconduct and from
my perspective present no risk to the youth of your parish. Your commihnent to dealing with
the issues that culminated in that episode in your life is commendable.

I am, however, asking that you not put yourself in any situation that is in any way simila¡ to
the situation when the long-ago incident occurred. Permitme to explain the two reasons that
motivate my making this request of you. First, every one of us has to be extra-cautious
because even the most innocent of our behavior can be misconstrued, particularly by young
people. Were you to be falsely accused of some impropriety in the upcoming mission trip, the
Archdiocese would in turn be accused of knowingly exposing the young people to danger
from you. As noted above,I do notbelieve that is true. But my support for you would sound
hollow, Ifear, if you for¡nd yourself under even the most specious of accusations. The more
prudent route seems to be that you simply avoid any places which risk misinterpretation.
Second, it is a protection for you and your ministry to avoid any situations similar to the one

resulting in the previous misconduct. Given the enonnou:i pressures on the time of pastors,I
urge you to focus on the daily activities of parish life, ra{:her than stretching yourself too thin
by a time-costþ trip.

I certainly am open to any discussion that you may feel necessary. Please call if you want to set

a time with me. I wish you continued success in your ministry at St Peter's.

Sincerely youn¡ in ClÌrist,

Reverend Kevin M. McDonough
Delegate for Safe Ervironment

Since L892, an African-American Catholic Community of Faith in Jesus Christ

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004594



St. PauVMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report
2/18/2010

NAME: Fr. Joseph Gaìlatin

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Misconduct; level3

DATES OF MONITORING: 3/12/09 to 3/11/10

CONTACTS: I have had four face to face meetings with Fr. Gallatin during the monitoring
period. These have all occurred at his parish office in Mendota.

MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Fr Gallatin has complied, to the best of my knowledge,
with all of the monitoring criteria during the past year.
1. Fr Gallatin had been meeting with now Bishop Paul Sirba for spiritual direction. This

relationship has ended and he has been seeking help in locating another spiritual director
He had not completed this process as of our last meeting in early February.

2. Fr. Gallatin has always been prompt in responding to my requests for a rneeting. He has

seemed very open in our discussions.

SUMMARY: Fr. Gallatin was involved in an incident while on a mission trip. A young male

accused him of an unwanted touch while he was sleeping which woke him. Fr. Gallatin
admitted to touching him on the chest while he *as aileép. This occurred inl He had an

evaluation which revealed that he had also had a previous evaluation done i. I for similar
behavior with a "ott"g"J. He received counseling following the 1998 e-valuation with
Dr Mary Seabloom completing this in 2005. Dr. Seabloom indicated in 2006 that she saw no

reason that Fr. Gallatin couldn t perform his ministry.

Fr. Gallatin has had a positive beginning to his ministry at St Peter's in Mendota. He has been

there going on two years and greatly enjoys his work there as well as the people. His only
concem is how to appropriately interact with the youth of the parish. He believes they view
him as very proper and he is unsure if he could or should attempt to be more involved. He
talked about going on a camping/work trip with the youth group but after discussion he

agreed that may be unwise given his prior misconduct.

Fr. Galtatin continues to be a willing participant in our discussions and isn't hampered by fear

of discussing attractions and how he works through them when they occur. He utilizes friends
in the priesthood as well as his spiritual director. He also continues to have a strong
involvement with his immediate farnily all of rvhom live nearby. He continues to travel, often

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. ernail: POMS@archspm.org 651-291-4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005225



annually, with other priest friends as well as an occasional trip with his ordination class. He
also furds the camaraderie of his deanery to be a helpful group both professionally and
socially. He also has some interaction at the townhome complex where he resides in Mendota
which also seems to be a healthy environment for him.

Fr. Gallatin understands the colrditions of continued monitoring and has signed his
agreenent.

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS.Ø,archspm.org 65I-29I-4449
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

2l18/20r0

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin was

involved with an incident of unwanted touch on a young male in 1998. Fr. Gallatin
received an evaluation and counseling for several years after the incident. He is now
entering his fifth year of monitoring under the POMS program. I am now presenting

this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would
suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to me at your earliest
convenience.

1._I support this plan as is

2._I support the plan with the following specifìc change(s

3 _I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. ñenstedt

Date

Respectfully

Tim Rourke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

Tlre Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue. St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archsprn.org 65I-29I-4449
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria

For: Fr. Joseph Gallatin_. From:3l09llI To:3108112

Plan Manager: Fr. McDonough Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring:

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitoring Criteria

L Fr. Gallatin rvill maintain regular contact with his spiritual advisor. He will sign necessar,v releases for
POMS to receive informaton regarding his attendance.

2. Disclosure may be made to any parish authorities where assigned.

3. Visits by the Prornoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese at the living location,
rvork sites and social areas may be made.

4. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diocesan official

5. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criteria will result in an immediate
report to the Vicar General and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if rvarranted,
suspension of ministry, and refenal to the Clergy Review Board for further recommendation to the
Archbishop conceming continuation of ministry

6. AnSz disputes about this monitoring plan may be submitted to normal canonical revierv

7. Fr. Gallatin is to let POMS knorv of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant changes in
his life

8. A photocopy ofthis form will be considered the same as the original.

By our signatures, we acknowledge criteria to be monitored

Individual Date Archdiocesan Offrcial Date

POMS Monitor Date

Acknowledge receipt of copy:
Individual Date

(POIVIS 02230s

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005228
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St. Paul4r¿tinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

2/18/2010

fuchbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
St Paulo MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin was
involved with an incident of unwanted touch on a young male in 1998. Fr. Gallatin
received an evaluation and counseling for several years after the incident. He is now
entering his fifth year of monitoring under the POMS program. I am now presenting
this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would
suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and refurn to me at yotr earliest
convenience.

1.åI support this plan as is

z._Isupport the plan with the following specifio change(s)_

3._I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

c

Date: {- tg-¿o

Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 226 Summit Averlue, St. Paul, MN -r-5102. email: POMS@archspn.org 651-291-4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004524
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Annual Report
2/18/2010
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MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Fr Gallatin has complied, to the best of my knowledgø
with all of the monitoring criteria during the past year.
1. Fr Gallatin had been meeting with now Bishop Paul Sirba for spiritual direction. This

relationship has ended and he has been seeking heþ in locating another spiritual director
He had not completed this process as of our last meeting in early February.

2. Fr. Galtatin has always been prompt in responding to my requests for a meeting. He has

seemed very open in our discussions,

SUMI,IARY: Fr. Gallatin was involved in an incident while on a mission hip. A young male

accused him of an unwanted touch while he was sleeping which woke him. Fr. Gallatin
admitted to touching him on the chest while he was asleep. This occurred in 1998. He had an

evaluation which revealed that he had also had a previous evaluation done in 1993 Íot similar
behavior with a college roommate. He received counseling following the 1998 evaluation with
Dr Mary Seabloom completing this in 2005. Dr. Seabloom indicated in 2006 that she saw no
reason that Fr. Gallatin couldrft perform his ministry.

Fr. Gallatin has had a positive beginning to his ministry at St Peter's in Mendota. He has bem
there going on two years and greatly errjoys his work there as well as the people. His only
coÍicém-is hoW to ripPropríatèIy inEract with the youth of the parish. 'He believes they view
him as very pÌoper and he is unsure if he could or should attempt to be more involved. He
talked about going on a camping/work trip with the youth group but after discussion he

agreed that may be unwise given his prÍor misconducL

Fr. Gallatin continues to be a willing participant in our discussions and isrft hampered by fear

of discussing attractions and how he works through them when they occur. He utilizes friends
in the priesthood as well as his spiritual director. He also continues to have a strong

involvement with his immediate family all of whom live nearby. He continues to travel, ofùen

The Chancery,226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS(@archspm.org 651¿91'444q

NAME:Fr'JosephGallatin 
anørc{ you,/^ lu (ç.nrt}4

LEVEL oF MoNIToRING: Misconducti level t 
l- | pS . ffrA^þg €"_¿

/
DArEsoFMoMroRrNG: s/t2/0sto3/tt/70 7;^ 

C /a-) U-ø, /; \

CONTACTS: I have had four face to face meetings with Fr, Gallatin during the monitoring l4[>
period. These have all occurred at his parish office in Mendota.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004598



I
iluìually, with other priest friends as well as an occasional trip with his ordination class. He
also finds the camaraderie of his deanery to be a helpful group both professionally and
socially. He also has some interaction at the townhome complex where he resides in Mendota
which also seems to be a healthy environment for him.

Fr. Gallatin understands the conditions of continued monitoring and has signed his
agteemenL

'lhe Chancery, 226 Summit Avcnue, St. Paul, MN .55102. enail: POMS¡@archspm,org 651'291-4449

o

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004599



t II
March 2,2O7O

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolís

226 Summit Avenue

St. Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt,

I have been meaníng to write this letter for quite some time and now I am finally getting the job donel I

am a parishioner at the Church of St. Peter in Mendota. I wanted to write and thank you for assigning

Fr. Joseph Gallatin as our Pastor. When you visited our parish late last fall I had hoped to speak to you

personally and tell you this but didn't get the opportunity. So I decided instead to write to you.

Fr. Gallatin is a truly wonderful priest. We are blessed to have him at our parish and I am blessed

personally to have him as my Pastor. His commitment to the priesthood, the Church and to our parish

comes shining through in him. His joy in being a priest is evident in everything he does. He is a great

teacher and I have learned so much from him. And that is saying a lot because I am a lifelong Catholic

who went to 12 years of Catholic schooll But I th¡nk the thing I am most impressed with is the love that
he shows in his teaching of the Faith. He presents the teachings in a way that shows the love of Christ

and of His Church for His people.

Fr. Gallatin I believe is everything a parishioner could want in a Pastor. His commitment to the people of
the parish is unfailing. He is very kind and caring in carrying out all of his duties. I have personally

experienced his kindness and love through some difficult times. And I have seen him exhibit this
kindness and pastoral service to others. I fear I am not being very eloquent in my writing here, but I

wanted to try and express to you what a great job he is doing. I suspect this probably wasn't the easiest

assignment to come to a parish that has been through as much change and transition as ours has the
past few years. But I think you selected exactly the right priest for this challenge!

I do tell him often how much I appreciate him, and I sure hope others do too! He is a credit to the
priesthood and I hope he will be at our parish for many years to come.

Thank you and may God continue to bless you in your service to our Archdiocese!

Sincerelv

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004760
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The Most C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Ms.

March 15,2010

Dea

I am in receipt of
positive experiences
It is always a joy for

2010. Iam very grateful to you for sharing your
pastor at the Church of St. Peter in Mendot¿.

me to that people are fed the faith by their pastors.

Please continue to keep him in your prayers. May I ask for a remembrance of my ministry in
your intercessions as well.

With every good wish and a remembrance in my prayer, I remarn

Cordially yours in Christ,

*Ac"-
R n"Jù¡on,

Father

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004759
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3355 Columbia Drive .Eagan, Minnesota'55727'Phone 657.406.4747'www.fscsrnn.org

June23,20lA

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
Saint Paul, Minnesota

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt:

Please excuse my second letter in this past week! My term as Canonical Administrator
and President of the Board of Directors for Faithful Shepherd Catholic School and Tri-
Parish Center expires on 6i30l10. I have been in this position since 611102.

According to the Constitution and By-Laws of Faithful Shepherd, the Archbishop
appoints one of the three pastors in the consolidation (St. John Neumann, St. Thomas
Becket and St. Peter in Mendota) as the Canonical Administrator and President of the

Board.

As a brief history, in2007, my original five year term was completed and Father Thomas
Brioschi was about to be named by Archbishop Flynn. However, Father Brioschi, God
rest his soul, became gravely ill and my term was extended for another year. In 2008,

you wisely asked me to stay in my position for two more years acknowledging the fact
that the other two parishes each had new pastors. While I would gladly serve another
year at your request, it may be time to have one of the other pastors serve this

assignment.

Should it be your preference to appoint one of the other two pastors, I would offer for
your consideration the pastor of the Church of Saint Peter, Father Joseph Gallatin. He

has been diligent in attending Boarcl meetings and has been a regular presence in the clay-

to-day life of the school. As pastor of the Church of Saint John Neumann, I will continue
to be on the Board and avail myself as a resource to your appointment.

The Board does not meet again until August and there is not much that needs to be done

before then. I await your letter of appointment at your convenience.

Meanwhile, please know of my continued and prayerful support.

Sincerely in Christ,

7
\h-

Reverend Charles V. Lachowitzer
Canonical Adm inistrator/President of the Boa.l d

Faithtul shepherd catholic school and Tri-Parish cmter . servíng the parishes of st. John Neumann, st. Peter and st. Thomas Becket

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004737
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Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office
St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese

(Pleas e us e this þrm or your form províding this information.)

This is to confirm that fr. Josøp h 6a.tlanh has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

Ít l' the year of_|9/a-

Dates:

1. 7 oI

2.

3.

Ju,a-e- â,/, rctn

_4,qúr/,' (oe / -lct
Signature of Spiritual Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. Paul/IVfinneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul,lv{N 55102

Daæ

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004490
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July 2, 2010

Reverend Joseph G. Gallatin
Church ofSt. Peter
1405 Highway 13

P.O. Box 50679
Mendota, MN 55150-0679

Dear Father,

I received a letter from Father Charles Lachowiøer, who is presently the
Canonical AdministratorÆresident of the Board of Directors for Faithful Shepherd
Catholic School and Tri-Parish Center. He informed me that his appointrnent will
expire on June 30, 2010. He is recommending that I appoint you to replace him.

I am writing to ask if you would be open to such an appointment. Please let
me know at your earliest convenience.

With every good wish, I remain

Fraternally yours in Christ,

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

/dl<t

226 SuMMrrAvpNus . Sr. p¡u¡-, Mlr¡Nrsore 55102-2197 . Tu-: (651) 291-4511 ' FAx: (651) 291-4549

E-MAIL: thielend@archsPm.org

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004736
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The Most Rev. John C. Nienstedt, S,T.D., D.D
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 551Q2-2197

o
1405 Highway 13

PO Box 50679

Mendota MN
55 1 50-0679

Phone: 651.452.4550

Fax: 651.456.0646

www. stpetersmendota.org

ch,trch a

ST PET R
MENDOTÁ.

July 16,2010

Your Excellency:

I am writing in response to your letter of luly 2.I am indeed open to being appointed, as

you proposed, Canonical AdministratorlPresident of the Board of Directors of Faithful
Shepherd Catholic School and Tri-Parish Center. I thank you for considering me for this
position.

I have contacted Fr. Lachowitzer about what the position requires, and he and I will
discuss it if you make my appointment official. If there is anything specific that you

would like me to know about the position, I would be happy to receive it. Otherwise, I am

sure Fr. Lachowitzer will tell me all I need to know.

Faithful Shepherd is in a strong position, and if you do appoint me I would certainly wish

to continue on the same course that has served the school well during these last several

years.

V/ishing you every blessing, I remain,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

/. f! uz¡h r,./ r/,zr¿zr¿¿--_
("éí. Joseph G. Gallatin

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004738
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July 30, 2010

Reverend Joseph G. Gallatin
Pastor, Church of St. Peter
1405 Highway 13

Mendota, MN 55150-0679

Dear Father Gallatin,

With this letter, I am pleased to appoint you as Canonical Administrator and
President of the Board of Dírectors of Faithful Shepherd Catholic School, effective
August l,20l0.

I am grateful to you for your willingness to undertake this important responsibilit¡
in serving this school represented by St. John Neumann, St. Peter, and St. Thomas
Becket.

With every good wish, I remain,

Fraternally yours in Christ,

+ e,

The Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

/tds

cc: Reverend Charles Lachowitzer
Reverend'IVilliam Murtaugh

226 SuMMrr AVENUE . Sr. PAUL, MrNNEsorA 551a2-2197 . Til: (65f) 291-4511 . Fnx: (651) 29t-4549
E-MAIL: thielend@archspm.org

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004735
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Haselberger, Jennifer

GallatínJosephFrom:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

allatin@stpetersmendota.orgl
2010 4:14 PM

Haselberger, Jennifer
testimonial for Superior

Jennifer,

I would like to be able to celebrate Mass at a Bible camp near Amery called Camp Wapogasset (Diocese of Superior) for
my parish's Confirmation candidates on the evening of Saturday, November 6. I will be driving there, staying for two or
three hours, and returning to my parish the same evening so I will be ready for the morning Masses.

Would you please províde the Diocese of Superior with the appropr¡ate testimonial?

Thank you in advance.

Sincerely yours in Christ,
Fr. Joseph Gallatin

Fr. Joseph Gallatin
ChurchofSt Peter
Mendota, Minnesota
651-9054305

1

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004788
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October 24,2010

Ms. Debra Lieberg
Diocese of Superior
1201 Hughitt Avenue
Superior, WI54880

Dear Ms. Lieberg

î-
Please extend"to.sçverend Joseph Gallatin-the necessary permissions and faculties so that

he may exercise priestþ iñirüstry üiyöur territory. He would like to offer Mass for this

parish's confirmation students on Saturday, November 6,2010, at Camp Wapogasset.

Father Gallatin is a priest in good standing of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Mirureapolis. He is currentþ assigned as Pastor of the Cl'rwch of Saint Peter in Mendota,

Minnesota. F{e was ordained May 31.$, \997, al-.td ís not restricted by any canonical

penalties or impediments.

Please extend to him every courtesy during his time in your territory

Haselberger,ICL, PHD
for Canonical Affairs

cc Reverend ]oseph Gallatin

226SummitAvenue I Saintpaul,MN 55t02-21g7 | T:651.291.4437 | F:651.290.1629 | www.archspm.org I haselberger¡@archspm'org

Under Seal ARCH-004663
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Pronroter of Ministerial Standards Ofüce

St. Paulildinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use thß þrrn or your þrm providing this information )

This is to confirm that Fr - Uo¡'¿P Á 6A tla'frt" has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three monthperiod of

Cetob¿r - Àlovtvw ú¿r - fuuaúer the year ¡l &)io

Dates:

1- NTuowh r ûtl, dcte

of Spiritual Advisor Date

Sendto:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. Paulrlvfinneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
Sl Paul, MN 55102

I

2.

3.

(¡Uo t/v1!/.h\t t\ prìod 'l JuU '4?"¡'.ÞPt¿øol'r åo to

Two Spirìtunt,/¿\r¿ch'oq¡ ìn fztid 4 *pn't uaL -rJn,u e\E - {nt^ t't"ø'itedçJuw)aCI

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004494
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St. PauUlVlinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria

For: Fr. Joseph Gallatin-. From: 3/09/11 To:3108112

Plan Manager: Fr. MoDonough Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring:

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitoring Criteria

Mi

1. Fr. Gallatin will maintain regular contaot with his spiritual advisor. He will sign necessary releases for
POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

2. Disclosure may be made to any parish authorities where assigned.

3. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial St¿ndards forthe Archdiocese at the living location,

work sites and social areas may be made.

4. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diocesan official.

5. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criteria will resu.lt in an immediate

*p-ott to tttu Vicar General and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if warrant€d,

suspension of minisfy, and referral to the Clerry Review Boa¡d for further recommendation to the

Arohbishop conceming continuation of minisûry

6. Any dispuæs about this monitoring plan may be submitæd to normal canonical review

7. Fr. Gallatin is to let pOMS know of any change in address, phone numbers or other sþifioant changes in

his life

8. A photocopy ofthís form will be considered the same as the original.

By our signahres, we acknowledge criteria to be monitorpd.

û/r/zatr

POMS Monitor

Acknowledge receipt of copy:
s/r/¿o¡t

Individual Date
(POMS 02230s

r
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report
319/2011

NAME: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Misconduct; level 3

DATES OF MONITORING: 3/11/10 to 3/10/11

CONTACTS: I have had four face to face meetings with Fr. Gallatin during the monitoring period

These have all occurred at his parish office in Mendota.

MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Fr Gallatin has complied, to the best of my knowledge, with all of
the monitoring criteria during the past year.

1. Fr Gallatin had been meeting with now Fr. Mark Dosh for spiritual direction. I have received

written confirmation from Fr. Dosh attesting to Fr. Gallatin's regular attendance with him for

spiritual direction.
2. Fr. Gullutitr has always been prompt in responding to my requests for a meeting. He has seemed

very open in our discussions.

SUMMARY: Fr. Gallatin was involved in an incident while on a mission trip. A young male accused

him of an unwanted touch while he was sleeping q,þ]g[woke him. Fr. Gallatin admitted to touching him

on the chest while he was asleep. This occurreüinl He had an evaluation which revealed that hQ

hada1sohadapreviou,"uuiuuiio,.donel[forsimilarbehavior-itr'ufu.
received counseling following the 1998 evaluation with Dr. Mzry Seabloom c<lmpleting this in 2005'

Dr. Seabloom indicated in 2006 that she saw no reason that Fr. Gallatin couldn't perform his ministry

without concem for misconduct.

Fr. Gallatin enjoys the rewards of his parish where he has now been for two plus years. He is growing

with the parish and the community. He has begun this past year with a new spiritual director, Fr. Mark

Dosh, after many years with now Bishop Paul Sirba.

Fr. Gallatin has been active with several priest friends. He went with a brother priest on retreat to the

Benedictine Abby in South Dakota. He and another priest made a point of seeing each parish in the

Archdiocese during the past year or so. He also travels with some priests friends on a regular basis.

Fr Gallatin continues to be a willing participant with monitoring and very open in our discussions. He

has signed his agreement with the monitoring program for the coming year.

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: PoMS@archspm.org 651-291-4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESr-005229



St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

3/9t20tr

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin was
involved with an incident of unwanted touch on a young male in 1998. Fr. Gallatin
received an evaluation and counseling for several years after the incident. He is now
entering his sixth year of monitoring under the POMS program. I am now presenting
this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would
suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to me at your earliest
convenience.

1._I support this plan as is

2-Isupportthep1anwiththefollowingspecificchange(s)-

3._I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date

Respectfully

Tim Rourke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Clrancery.226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. ernail: POMS@archsprn.org 651-291-4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005230
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St. Paul/lvfinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

3/9/2011

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 SummitAvenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find auached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin was
involved with an incident of unwanted touch on a young male in 1998. Fr. Gallatin
received an evaluation and counseling for several years after the incident. He is now
entering his sixth year of monitoring under the POMS program. I am now presenting

this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this plan. I would
suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to me at your earliest
convenience.

1.XI support this plan as is

2._I support the plan with the following specific

3.-I want to t¿lk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date: -r- rt

/
Tim Rourke.
Promoter of Ministerial Standa¡ds

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 226 Summit Aventæ, St. Paul, MN .55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651'2914449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004430
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St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Arurual Report
3/e/2011"

NAME: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

LEVEL OF MOMTORING: MisconducU level 3

DATES OF MONffORING : 3 / 77 / 70 ro 3 / 70 / 11

a^*k^t,
ti¿ A,L l""L
,rt ^, f\lr ,*L

Tt
Ìs

dr¿clølr€- YW{'>J
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CONTACTS: I have had four face to face meetings with Fr. Gatlaün during the monitoring
period. These have all occurred at his parish office in Mendota.

MOMTORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Fr Gallatin has complied to the best of my knowledge,
with all of the monitoring criteria during the past year.
1. Fr Gallatin had been meeting with now Fr. Mark Dosh for spiritual direction. I have

received writûen confirmation from Fr. Dosh atbestin¡g to Fr. Gallatin's regular atbendance

with him for spirítual direction.
2. Fr. Gallatin has always been prompt in responding to my requests for a meeting. He has

seemed very open in our discussions.

SUMMARY: Fr. Gallatin was involved in an incident while on a mission trip. A young male

accused him of an unwanted touch while he was sleeping which woke him. Fr. Gallatin
admitted üo touching him on the chest while he was asleep. This occurred in 1998. He had an

evaluation which reve-aled that he had also had a previous evaluation done in 1.993 for similar
behavior with a college roommate. He received counseling following the 1998 evaluation with
Dr. Mary Seabloom completing this in 2005. Dr. Seabloom indicated in 2006 that she saw no

reason that Fr. Gall,atin couldn't perform his ministry without concern for misconduct.

Fr. Gallatin enioys the rewards of his parish where he has now been fot two plus years. He is

growing with the parish and the community. He has begun this past year with a new spiritual
director, Fi. Malk Dosh, afüei many years ivith noiV Bíshöþ Paul Sfuba.

Fr. Gallatin has been active with several priest friends. He went with a brother priest on reheat
to the Benedictine Abby in south Dakota. He and another priest made a point of seeíng each

parish in the Archdiocese during the pastyear or so. He also travels with some priesb friends
on a regular basis.

Fr Gallatin continues to be a willing participant with monitoring and very open in our

discussioru. He has signed his agreement with the monitoring program for the coming year.

The Chancery, 226 Sunr¡nit Averrueo St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS{@alchspm.org 651-291'4449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004566
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Promoter of Ministerial Standards Ofüce

St. PaulÀdinneapoli s Archdiocese

(Please use thisform or yourform providing this information)

This is to confirm thæ (,/o ç" //a frh has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates forthe th¡ee month period of

Oc' fa á¿ r - l/ o ue tu áer - à e c¿-¿n 6 a r- theyear of- êle-.

Dates:

1. MOUz,"r6er å {, 29 to

q-il - tl
Signanrdoi' Spirin¡al Advisor Date

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. Paul/lvfinneap olis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

o

2.

3.

i]rØ/ûr/,t)r^

(rn Seçriauti ån 7'û¿ ferìad Jotl-Åry"t1 'hî¿ø,á¿t aoro.)
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Promoter of Ministerial Standards Office
St. PaulÂr¿tinneapolis Archdiocese

(Please use this form or your þrm providing thís information.)

This is to confirm that ,,/oseú 6a //a frLt has

attended Spirihral Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

_ JAøkaîl - Fzóruarq - /tzlarul- the year of 2P ¡t

o

Dates:

1. Marth- /( t "Lott

2.

J.

3- tl - /l_
Signature of Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standa¡ds
Archdiocese of St. PauL¡lvfinneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004456
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Haselberqer . Jennifer

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joseph Gallatin [gallatin@stpetersmendotra.org]
Saturday, July 16, 2011 6:49 PM
Haselberger, JennÍfer
testimonial request

Jennifer,

I have a priest coming to do the MCP appeal in my parish next weekend, and I have iust now decided to go visit a fríend

in Jefferson City, Missouri from July 22 through July 25, The friend goes to a parish called St. Peter (across from the state

Capitol there) and somet¡mes to other parishes.

lf a testimonial is necessary, how would you proceed?

My cetebretis also outdated. Would you please arrange for me to have a new one? I would want to p¡ck it up at the

chancery on Thursday, if possible.

How would that be?

Thanks in advancel

tín
Church of
Mendota, Minnesota
651-905-4305

1

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004404
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My spiritual director is now:

Fr. Mark Dosh

Church of St. John the Baptist

680 Mill Street

Excelsior, Minnesota 5533 I

o

Gallatin

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004407
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_.OF
SAINT PAUL &
MINNEAPOLIS

Orrrcr oF THE Q¡r¿vcrr¿on ron C¡NoNlc¡l A¡r¿rxs

July 18, 201.1

Reverend Monsignor Gregory HiSl"Y
Diocese of Jefferson City
PO Box 104900

Jefferson city, Mo 65L10-4900

Dear MonsignorHigley,

Please extend Joseph necessary permissions and faculties so that
scheduled parish Masses in your territoryhe may exercise

fromluly 22 throughJulY ?5,2071.

Father Gallatin ís a priest in good standing of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Min¡eapolis. He is currently assigned as Pastor of the Churc-h of Saint Peter in Mendota,

Miruresota. He was ordained May 31.f 1997, andis not restricted by any canonical

penalties or impediments.

Please extend to him 
".r"ry 

courtesy during his time in your territory.

With thank+

l JCL, PHD
for Canonical Affairs

cc Reverend Joseph Gallatin

226 SummitAvenue I Saint Paul. MN 55102-2197 | T651.291.4437 | F:651.79O.1629 | www.archspm.org I haselberger¡@archspm.org

IAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004658
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l'faselberger, Jennifer

From:
Sent:
to:
Subiect:
Attachments:

Haselberger, Jennifer
Thursday, August 25,2011 4:03 PM
'jgallatin@stpetersmendota.org'
Baptism
1077_001.pdf

to the Chancery last week.

Father Laird asked me to share them w¡th you and ask for your response, so he can determine if any follow-up is

required.

Thanks,

Jennifer Haselberger, JCL, PhD
Chancellor for Canonical Affairs
Director of the Office of Conciliation
Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102
(651)291-4/.37
(651) 290- 1629

PERSONAL AND CONFIDENTIAL COMMI.JNICATION

The information contained in this electronic communication and any document attached hereto or transmitted herewith is confidential
and intended forthe exclusive use of the individual or entity named above. If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient or
the employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any examination, use,

dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication or any part thereof is strictly prohibited and may be subject to penalties

under the Electonic Communications Privacy Act, l8 U.S.C. S$ 2510-2521and other applicable laws. If you have received this
communication in error, please immediately noti$ the sender by ûelephone or reply e-mail and destoy this communication. Thank
you.

Hello Father Gallatin,

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004774
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Archdiocese of St. Paul & Mirtneapolis
226SummitAve,
St. Faul, Àl[i\i 55102

To whom itmay conceñ\

Ourdaughtor Ead ababy girt- -inChicago onlvla¡-23'd, Sheoameto
stay with hor pa¡ents, in Eagan during her maternity leave and for the
summer vacation. Both and her husband ¿re teachers in Chicago. They wæ
married inSt. Potcr's, Mendota, MN in Jul¡ 2007,

'decided to have baptized at St. Peters. She made all the arrangement
with St. Feters and had all the neeessarSr permission frorn her pastof in Chicago. Both
Godmofher afid,Godfather reside in the Twin Cítíes in Minnesota.

-On Sat l'uþ 9û, md families ïvent to St. Peærs for the baptism.

met Father Joseph bofote mass. vas told that the Baptism .w4s going to be during the
Mass. Father Joseph stated that it was going to be after the Mass. When mention that
this was not rvhat.shê was told, Father J-oseph stated: "The Baptism will be aftcr therMass ¿md I
don't have time to discuss this" and walked away. Father Joseph's tone of voice and approach

w.as very upsetting to and all of us.

After Mass we lvere sitting in Church when Father Joseph asked us to move to the greeting area"

Father Joseph immediately corrfronted with the statemenf 'I can't baptize your baby
beeause she, has a white diess on. Did you not;attend the B4ptism elass.and urêre ]ou,ûof told that
the baby coultl notweat white?' To that rq'plied that she had attended the class and little

was not wçaring a whíte dress. She vras wearing an ivory oolored dress. Fathe-r Joseph

glarcd ¿tiher aiid saìd 'Ðon't play gprnes with me."' Hc then reluctantly proceeded with the

baptism,

After Baptisrn, ow oldestdaughter and Godrotlr*,-lonfronted FatherJose¡binlhe
bapk of ôhurch. ShE totd hiun-he was ve-ry rude to the mother of little and causing her to.

break down in ,tears from the way she was treated by him. He stated that lvas aetually
acting defiantly toward the teachings of the Catholiç Church when she put on an ivory dress on

IA a conversation with:the Farish Ädnrinistrator'on Monday, Aug l1¡ . and her mother

were told that the change to tlre current procedwç for not wearing white had ,boen made a
pqupre ofyears ago and thatwhite, ivory, or any color close to white was nol allowcd for baptism
for little gìrls.

in a conversatio[ with the pastor in my hometorrn, New'Munièh, the pastor whp is- a memho¡'o.f,

the St. Johnts rnonastic community responded that hc had never heard of suoh a rule * no whitp
dress for Bap-tisrn. Ho stated that little girls should be dressed in white-

and I. have been members of St. Peters since 1974. We are not planning of leaving our
parish, but the way Father Joseph treated our daughter and hpr family left us with a great deal of
disaopoinÍrient. Father Josqph has absolute no people skills uihen it come t9 dealing lvjth
parishioners arrd visiting guests, He seefns to insist that "his rule" must be followed with no
exoeptipns. Our oldest daughter, Godmother vill not be going to St. Petors again.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004745
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This entire episode rvas v6ry upsetting to our Family and to and family and all
their relative and friends visiting from Chicago. They were au shocked at what had taken place at

baptism. It will t¿ke more than a quasi-letter of apolory from Father Joseph. He will
have to prove to and I that he has compassion toward people. I'm sorry, but he thinks he is

above all of us. God would not have done what he did.

Please check into this before he drives other parishioners away from St. Peters.

Sincerelv

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004746
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Archdiocese of St. Paul & Minneapolis
226 Summit Ave,
5t. Paul, MN 55102

To whom it may concern,

Although I have not been an active member of St. Pete/s in Mendota Heights in the past few years I

have always considered St. Pete/s, as my church. I was baptized, received my first communion,

confirmed, and was married at St. Peter's. I cannot express to you how shocked and disappointed I was

when I attended my' baptism at St. Pete/s on July 9th, 2011.

What should have been a joyful day of the celebration of my god child's baptism was overshadowed by

Father Joseph Gallatin's actions. Starting with the miscommunication of when the baptize was to take

place, originally commun¡cated to my sister that baptism would be performed during mass to
Father Joseph informing her it would be after mass. This seems to have set the tone as to what was still

to come. Upon complet¡on of mass all family and friends remained in church waiting for baptism to

begin. Father Joseph asked for all guests to exit before baptism could begin. He then informed my

sister that she would need to remove dress as a child being baptized should not be in white and

did she attend baptismally class if so she should know this. She in fact had attended baptismally class.

My sister responded to him stating was in fact not in white but ivory. He abruptly stated I do not

like the games you are playing and walked away. I was left in a state of shock as I watched my sister

begin to cry. I could not believe what had just happened. My sister had orþinally had plans to have

.n a white gown but after attending baptismally class opted to have in ivory as to follow the

direction she was given.

Father Joseph returned to begin the baptism and it was very obvious that everyone was feeling

uncomfortable. I was not even sure if he was going to perform the sacrament or not as my niece

renrained in her ivory dress. /¡t the conclusion of the baptism allguests remained in churcl'r to take

pictures. Father Joseph did not offer up a congratulation of any sort to my sister or her husband. He left

baptismal certificate on a pew in the back of the church and told one of the guests to make sure

the family receives it. lt was then determined that name was spelled wrong on the baptismal

certificate. I personally took the cert¡ficate to Father Joseph to let him know of the mistake. He glanced

at it and stated "how should it be spelled because all the paperwork has her named spelled oh wait I

guess you are right". He then informed me that he did not know when they could get it corrected and

at that moment he paused and said he was having a hard time with this baptism. I once again was very

confused as to why in the world he was having a hard time with ¡t. He stated that my sister had

disrespected the church by putting her chíld in ivory. I continued to try and explain that I myself was

baptized in white at 5t. Pete/s and had attended numerous Catholic Baptisms in which the child was in

whÍte. He responded very abruptly that there was no way that a child was baptized in white in a

Catholic church and that I must be mistaken. I was at that t¡me just speechless. I informed Father

Joseph that in no way shape or form was my s¡ster trying to disrespect the church and that maybe he

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004775
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should take a look at his people skills and asked him if he felt OK with the fact that he made my sister

cry.

I could go on and on with the rest of our conversation but bottom line I have removed my family as

members of St. Pete/s church and in no way shape or form will I go back to 5t. Pete/s with Father

Joseph as the pr¡est. I feel sorry for remaining parishioners that may have some type of issue and want

to approach Father Joseph as he is unwilling to l¡sten. I am very sadden that I will no longer consider St.

Pete/s as my church and if Father Joseph is an example of the new generation of Catholic priest I will

not be able to remain in the Catholic Faith.

Sincerelv,

or,il,

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004776
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Elenentary School

High School

CoIIege, Degrees

Work Experience

Home Parish Aa,t .ft

fuÆ, fÌr-t/r/

".dybtu?k

1. Describe briefly your Teaching Parish experience and what areas of
parish mi.nistry you found rnost appealing..
-4zt 

/,¿4.kr,u4* ¿.¿'dn2hlþh /¿!4 æ-f't-afuÞæ¿ù lþh a 1Ø/â2, *ù zøãz*'r
Aløí¿*, -t WZar,{" ).ø;øM4áà, ,ír¿ ¿frÊølM.}?a#,1â¿"¿ ,r/ hz¿z-zzrø/7¿¿'/?fd 

.

ffiaf ,u.h*ø¿t;+ orf -Uø*ir,øø4, aZ á fr4t) Z¿þz¿¿¿. A/rZ F"¿ Únt/zl Zøø5 ffuk"{
2. Iifhat are your e>{t'ectations and hopes in your fírst assignment regrardingt*'*

Areas Ln minístry of special interest
tl kþ¿az * uaa¿l- & ¿o'¿ektk trá þrL /4tfu!'4'r ¡lz aø'ø-
t t ¿,tuø a¡pløzø¿- eû{ a¿JûûbYio? !- 7**ØZ fzâ4e ä¿ø4 at,¿ c( ata¿oza(
- 
6e;;-, fo a'ozk ¿*v4 o 4'21 ,¿¿á¿a/. ' /

Need'for community in rectory
,( ;-r/d Á"r- fr*fZrrø-¿ /r/" Da/¿/ @4¿,U 7 /aø"-z>%)g.n4e/z Z'roz'L.&¿

euøtA Z¿¡zWø /h ¿¿ezafu ,fu*n *ræ ' U^Û;¿e fuæ de{þ< 4{4}q-¿¿, tr r24aZ,azv.;r,
}ry,,,¿u / hz- -9,t rr-, iláe4"¿,¿ th CØttzaz, n¿ áa77errø ^a/ é</"á¿¿ødarQ?øg'- ¿¿ J
Q*;dkiã4=rcK#afrfoíi,ffi,{ffi k^,,sophisri"l'"u,Type,óf par
affluent, inner-cfty, etc.)
'¿( t,tør¿l k or*,/a ü¿fa; * iuo¡ /aruz /¿tøu/P¿ù/'¿ . ry Azø'rcVazøÀ ax¿>þzcan7

ftn¿/u¿ o4e aþt //t,-r ¡tt¿rut aþ pazr¿/u"t. r,( anø¿l ó¿ ¿fr¿r{fr¿ac¿ zb /ez7 ¿ú¿æ.ú.
cøtfr%da&b¿¿¡ ax *í VnoVZ t /rru¿¿¿ ¡t*za-az eeàzarfu-e, o.! ,b P¿e e¿. ai q*.,&'ø¿'¿ .3. A?e"there any párishes in partlcular that, appeal to you? .¿
r.l ¿i'ou¿/ þu¿ anul /t¿.aùe ,rz art*Za7zoVZ" ¿ú4Uø¿z ya¡- üz¿l¿rft )fz"SqeZVza-te,"6
rØn-utfT ajz, ,Eúø{ ar4/ ¿a/!/ y;ztxuf ø¿¿ Ø-t)¿,/¿,r¿ tr ,4 ./zu-z Va mt7 ,/tzrtzz

4. r,lst,""rry þ"tishes you fee]. would be especially aifricút rcí yo¿ fù{4 '

./
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HaSelberger, Jennifer

¡
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

McDonough, Sean
Wednesday, September 28,2011 3:58 PM
Joseph Gallatin
Haselberger, Jennifer
RE: wedding in Cloquet

Fr. Gallatin:

Let's consider this reply a joint request to our Chancellor - Ms. Jennifer Haselberger - cc'd on this e-mail.

Jennifer * Fr. Gallatin is scheduled to witness the marriage ol and on October
2011ât Queen of Peace in Cloquet, Mínnesota (Díocese of Duluth).

Can you please send a testimonial of suitability for priestly ministry to the appropriate officials in Duluth for Fr. Gallatin?

ln Christ,
Sean

From: Joseph Gallatin [mailto:iqallatin@stpetersmendota.orq]
Sent: Wednesday, September 28,zOtL 3:30 PM

To: McDonough, Sean
Subject: wedding in Cloquet

Sean,

Thanks for copying me on the cover letter for the marriage papers. I trust that I do not also have to ask for a test¡monial

to be sent to Duluth so I can witness that wedding on Oct. 29. Or do l?

Thanks in advance for finding out.

Fr. Joseph Gallatin
Church ofSL Peter
Mendota, Minnesota
651-905-4305

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004711
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Promoter of Ministerial Standards Ofüce

St. PaulÀdirureapolis Archdiocese

(Please use thß form or your form providíng this information-)

This is to confirm that {. a has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the tÌ¡ree month period of

the year of Å0A-

Dates:

t

I t r
2.

3.

,,8-

of Spiritual Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Archdiocese of St. Paul/lvfinneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

(ttn & sslot'r M n*' fp¡toa( 'f/'i/ 
'ltry -Ju-- 2o//')

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004520
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1405 Highway l3

PO Box 50679

Mendota MN
s51s0-0679

Phone: 651.452.4550

Fax: 651.45 6.0646

w\ryw. stpetersmendota. org

chttrch

E RThe Most Rev. John C. Nienstedt, S.T.D., D.D,
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197

MENDOTÁ.

October 4,2011

Your Excellency:

In accordance with canon 533.2 of the Code of Canon Law,I am writing to inform you

that I will absent from my parish beyond a week. I will be traveling outside the country

between Sunday evening, October 9 and V/ednesday, October 19.

I will be in Reykjavik, Iceland on October 10 and 11. I will be in Oslo, Norway on

October 12 and 13. And I will be in Copenhagen, Denmatk on October 14-18. I will be

retuming home on rü/ednesday, October 19.

My office staff will be able to reach me, and I believe I will be able to receive messages

on my own telephone as well

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Gallatin

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004713
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October 5,201t

Peter
PO Box 50679
Mendota" MN 55150-0679

Dear Father Gallatin,

Thank you for your letter of October 4,2011, informing me ofthe arrangements
you have made for the time you will be out of the country. I hereby grant you permission
to be away from your parish from October 9ü to October l9th, 2011.

I hope that you enjoy your time in lceland, Norway, and Denmark, and that you
find yourself rested and renewed when you return.

With every good wisl¡ I remain"

Fraternally yours in Ch¡ist,

8-

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

226 SuMMrr AvBNue . Sr. Plur, MrNNEsorÁ. 55102-2L97 . TEL: (651) 291-1511 ' FAx; (651) 291-4549

coNFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal E-MAIL: thielend@archsPm'ofg ARCH-004712
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October7,207'L

The Most Reverend Paul Sirba

Bishop of Duluth
2830 E Fourth St

Duluth, MN55812

DearBishop Sirba

,. "Fathéi'Galluti.. ib a priest in good standing of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and
' 

lúfärñëüõüs. He'is.rr"tut Uylssigned as Pastor of the Churctr of Saint Peter in Mendota,

Minnesota. He was ord.ained May 31"t, 1997, and is not restricted by any canonical

pmalties or impediments.

Father Gallatin would like permission to witress the marriage of and

, whic-h is to take place on October .201L, at Queen of Peace in Cloquet,

Minnesota.

Withthanks,

ICL, PHD
for Canonical Affairs

cc: Reverend Joseph Gallatin

226 SummitAvenue I Sarnt paul, MN 55102-2197 | T: 651.2g 1.4437 | F: 651.290.1629 I www.archspm'org I haselbergerj@archspm.org

I

iled Under Seal ARCH-004710
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The Most Rev. John C. Nienstedt, S.T.D., D.D.
Archbishop of St. Paul andMinneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102'2197

Sincerely youre in Christ,

Vhcrc eùucntionat cæc¿lhnrc anà Go7't gifu arc nwaken¿7,

3355 ColüüÞia Driw . Ecgan, Mlnmsotí ' 5512t ' Phone 651.406.4747 ' uruw-ßcsnn'org

October 10,2011

YourExcellency:

I am writing to you in my capacity as Canonical Administator and President of the Board of Directors of Faithful

Shepherd ðatfrän" Schóol with-a request for a partial loan guarantee by the Archdiocese of St. Paul and

Minneapolis.

on the last day of this calendar yem the school's loan in the amount of $5,590,000 will come due. We at the

r"ùrof are plásed the time has come to refinance, since favorable rates are available. Archdiocesan Chief

Financial Oi¡c"r John Bierbaum will, I pr€$lme, be pleased to see Faithñ¡l Shepherd's loan rcfinanced as well.

This is a loan in which the Archdioces" has a direct otüption for the full amount lent to the schook in the event

of non-payment by Faithful Shepherd, the entire balance of the loan would be immodiately payable by the

Archdiocese.

Our school's finance committee, which asked several banks to bid on a new loan in the amount of $ó million with

no guarantee from the Archdiocese, was surprised to-receiveam offer from one bank whose competitive t"1. 
-of

2.go/o was based on a partial gu*"næ" by fÂe Archdiocese. The other banks' offers without the support of the

Archdiocese are3.75ri'o anAlK. Unlike the curr€Nrt anangemont in which the entire loan balance would be

p"V"tf" by the Archdiocese, the proposed arrangement would require only tha! in the improbable ev-ent of a

i"iîr"¿ poy,¡"ot by the schoôL the Archdiocese replenish Faithftl Shepherd's debt reserve account to allow that

,nontn', pä¡**t io be made. this would signifrcantly reduce the-Archdiocese's exposure when compared to the

present affangement. A portion of new loan proceedswill be used to create this debt reserve, which will a¡nount

to $375,000.

obtaining a partial guarantee by the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis would allow Faithful Shepherd

Catholic School to tnute a[ pajments without having to tr¡m to the membership of the three founding parishes

with anottrer request for confübutions in the form ofã thírd capiut carrpaþ. For this rsason, I respeoffirlþ-ask

that you coo.ido g*tiog Faithful Shepherd a partial guarantee by tho Archdiocese for otü new loan of $6

million.

,@útn-
. Joseph Gallatin

Adminisüator and President of the Board of Directors

cc. John Bierbaum

Fcithñ¡l Shsph€rd Cathotic S¿lrool ond Trt lhrlsh CcnEr . Srning rhe larlshcs of St. þl¡n Neumsrin, St P¿ttr Ûd SÈ Thflus BÛckct

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004662
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Haselbe Jennifer

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Joseph Gallatin
October 2A1 2:17 PM

Haselberger, Jennifer
testimonal request for Nov. 5

Jennifer,

Once again this year I would like to be able to celebrate Mass at a Bible camp near Amery called Camp Wapogasset

(Diocese of Superior) for my parish's Confirmation candidates. The Mass will be on the evening of Saturday, November

5. I will be driving there, staying for two or three hours, and returning to my parish the same evening so I will be ready

for the morning Masses.

Would you please provide the D¡ocese of Superior with the appropriate testimonial?

Thank you in advance.

Sincerely yours in Christ,

Fr. Joseph Gallatin

Fr. Joseph Gallatin
Church of St. Peter
Mendota, Minnesota
651-905-4305

1
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October 31,2011

Ms. Debra Lieberg
Diocese of Superior
1201 Hughitt Avenue
Superior, WI54880

DearMs. Lieberg,

Father Gallatin is a priest in good standing of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Minneapolis. He is currentþ assigned as Pastor of the Church of Saint Peter in Mendota,
Minnesota. FIe was ordained May 31s, 1997, and is not restricted by any canonical
penalties or impediments.

Father Gallatin would like permission to celebrate Mass at Camp Wapogasset, near Amery,
for his parishls Confirmation candidates on Novemb er 5,20L1., He will travel to Amery on

Saturday eveninp say Mass, and retumhome the same evening.

Haselberger,ICl, PHD
Chancellor for Canonical Affairs

cc: Reverend Joseph Gallatin

22ó Summ¡r Avenue I Sarnt Paul, MN 55 lO2-2197 | T: 651.29 I .4437 | F: 65 1.290.1629 | www.archspm.org I haselbergeri@archspm.org

Under Seal ARCH-004671_
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OFFTCE oF THE ARCHBISHoP

Mosr REYEREND JoHN C. NIENSTËDT

December 7,2011

Reverend Joseph G. Galiatin

The Board of Directors
Faithfü Shepherd Catholic School
3355 ColumbiaDrive
Eagan, MN 55121

Dear Father,

Thanks so very much for your recent letter of October 10, 201l. I am delighted that you
have been able to refinance your school's loan at such favorable rates. It is a boon to us and the
Archdiocese that you are able to procure that2.ïYo loan with only a partial guarantee. I think
that is a much better a:rangement than what we originally had.

I ask you to continue to work with John Bierbaum and the Archdiocesan Finance
Deparbnent as we move forward.

With every good wish and.a remembrance in my prayer, I remain

Fraternally yours in Christ,

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

/dw

cc: Very Reverend Peter A. Laird
Mr. John Bierbaum

226SuMMrrAvENuE . Sr. P.{uL, MrNNEsorA 55L02-2197 . T¡r: (651) 291-451L . F,r* (651) 291-4549

E-MAIL: thielend@archspm.org

of
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|anuary 23,2072

Rev. Msgr. Michael V. Reed,I.C.L.
Diocese of Pensacola-Tallahassee

11N. B Street
Pensacola, FL32502

Dear Monsignor Reed,

,..Fathe-{ Is."spÞh Gallatin ib þpriest in good standing of the Ardrdiocese of Saint Paul and
Minneapolis. He is currently assigned as Pastor of the Church of Saint Peter in Mendota
Minnesota. He was ordained May 31't, 1997, artd is not restricted by *y canonical

penalties or impediments.

Father Gallatin would like permission to concelebrate Mass at the Church of Saint Rose in
Santa Rosa Beach on February 5,2072. Father Gallatin will be traveling in Florida with
another priest.

With thanks,

, JCL, PHD
for Canonical Affairs

cc: Reverend ]oseph Gallatin

226 Summ¡t Avenue I Sarnt Paul, MN 55102-2197 | T: 651 ,291.4437 | F: 65 1.290. ló29 | www.archspm.org I haselbergeri@archspm.org

NTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004771
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Pronroter of Minísterìal Standards Office

St. PaulÀtlirureapolis Archdiocese

(Please use thísform or yourform providing this ínþrmation.)

This is to confirm that o reþh Ga tlanb has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

t/Aøannl- Fe 6rapnl - 4U,r4_ rhe year of 29 n-

Dates:

r. Fe6 l2-

2.

3.

ignature of Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards
Archdiocese of St. Paul/lVfinneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

(¡lo spssiout k lt'n- fl-rìod fuct-þou'-fuc'Åo/Ò

Daæ

CONFI DENTIAL-F|led Under Seal ARCH-004549
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St. Paul/Ùlinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Monitoring Criteria

For: Fr. Joseph Gallariq_. From:3108112 To:3107113

Plan Manager: Fr. MoDonough Monitor Tim Rourke Reason For Monitoring:

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitoring Criteria

l. Fr. Gallatin will maintain regular oont¿ct with his spiritual advisor. He will sign necessary releases for

POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

2. Disclosure may be made to any parish authorities where assþed.

3. Visits by the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese at the living location,

work sites and social areas may be made.

4. Risk monitoring evaluation/assessment on an annual basis with the appropriate diocesan ofñcial.

5. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monito.ring criæria witl Pt"lt i" an immediate

orpott to the Vicar General and/or the Archbisúop for detemrination and investigation and, if war¡anted,

,uþension of ministry, and referral to the Clerry Review Board for further recommendation to the

Archbishop concerning continuation of ministry

6. Any disputes about this monitoring plan may be submitted to normal canonical review

Z. Fr. Gall¡¡tin is to let POMS know of any change ín address, phone numbers or other signifìcant changes in

his life

g. A photocopy of this form will be considered the same as the origínal.

By our signatures, we acknowledge criæriato be monitored'

Individual Date

6 - r-t¿
'POMSMonitor Date

Acknowledge receipt of coPY: tu 6/r/dpt*
Individual Date

(POMS 022305

o

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004422



Promoter of Ministerial Standards
St. Paul/\,{inneapoli s Archdiocese

Ongoing Report

Name: MP Period:

Joseph Gallatin NA

Il3/OlCalled and left message to schedule an appointment.

115106 He called back and we will continue to play phone tag. We connected and scheduled

time on 1/13.

1113106 Met with Joe at his temp. residence in the rectory of St Mary's in Delano. He is

having work done at the rectory in St Bonifacecius. He was open to the program. \We

discussed his life in very general terms and toured the church. The main issue seems to be his

counseling adolescents. I asked him to get a written statement from his counselor stating it
was OK for him to do that. He agreed and later that day called me and said he had faxed a

release to Mary Seabloom and she would be calling me next week.

1126106I talked to Dr. Seabloom today concerning Joe's condition that he not perform

counseling with minors unless there is a written note from his therapist to the contrary. She

will put together a statement to that effect and send it to me next week.

313106 Received a letter from Dr. Seabloom confirming that Joe can be allowed to perform

ministry with minors due to his completion of therapy.

3110106 Reports from Spiritual direction received. I also talked to Joseph yesterday about

concerns with getting a support group and disclosing immediately. I agreed to take it out for
now so as not to make it difficult to look for a support group-

513106 Met with Joe at his home/office at St Boniface. We discussed the issue with a

complaint from a parishioner at his attitude toward her. He showed me several documents of
how he had dealt with it through the Archbishop. Things seem to be going fine for him. He is

just in process of moving back into his home after several months of remolding.

611106l spoke with Joseph today about how he had dealt with Walt the member at St Mary's
who had contacted Fr. McDonough with the complaint. He wrote him a letter about the

incident's and thanked him for foltowing through and contacting Fr. McDonough. He had not

received a response back. I informed him I would be contacting him shortly for any further

feedback he would want to share with me. He was still curious why I had been involved since

he felt he had already received some closure with the Archbishop.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESI.OO5237
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with someone from the Archdiocese.

8116106I met with Joseph at his parish office in SlBonþcius. I infonned him of the present

status, as I knev' it, regârding the complaint fto-I He had heard nothing morebut will
let me know if he does. He will also get me more recent information regarding his spiritual

direction.

812S106 Received spiritual direction through August'

9128106 Fr. McDonough indicated today that he will be meeting with the trustees of St Mary's

in Delano to discuss their cornplaints of Fr. Gallatin's dismissive nature with the parishioners'

He indicated that he would want some input from me prior to that occurring

nn5ß6l met with Joseph at his parish office. We discussed the problems he has at St

Mary's. He had the music director leave in the beginning of fall and proceeded to hire apaft
time paid music director. The same person who is part time at St B. He took over the checking

account from the men's ctub which included the proceeds from the fall festival. This has

caused some friction with that parish. He sees them as very traditional and diffrcult to accept

change. He believes he is going about this in the right fashion and does not find the same close

mindedness at St B He will be traveling in January with his classmates to the holy land for

eleven days. He rvent on rctreatin Massachusetts this fall and coupled that with a family
vacation.

2lI4l07 I met with Joseph at St. Boniface. He indicated that he is having fewer issues at St

Mary's as the parishioners there have accepted the changes he has made there. He recently

made a trip to the holy land with his classmates. Everything seems to be going quite well for

him. We signed an agreement for another year.

5122L07I met with Joseph at his office. He was very open about he now deals with attractions

and temptation. He utilizes his spiritual advisor primarily for this discussion. He says that he

now focus's on the reality that they exist and not to stuff them. He believes that is going quite

well for him but realizes the struggle will be there and he has to confront it when it occurs. He

continues to be happy in his assignment although St Mary's parishioners continue to be a

source of some issue for him.

8122/07I met with Joseph at his parish. Everything is going well and he has been very good

about seeing his spiritual director. He maintains a social life with priest friends and recently

went on retreat with some to South Dakota. His ministry in Delano is becoming better and he

as well as his parishioners there is adjusting. He seems very involved in all aspects of minishy

at his parishes and enjoys tatking about that. He was chosen to give a talk at the assembly for
the ten year class.

lI/27107 We rnet at his office. Talked about family, suppofi from fellow priests and how

things were going at the parish. We tonched on attractions and how they are dealt with by a

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005238



celibate. He feels comfortable discussing this with spiritual direction but not in a priest group.

He is becoming more involved in the two deaneries' he is in and attending meetings. He has a

sister moving back to the cities and another sister recently gave birth with a sister in law

expecting. Busy with all of that and no present travel plans.

3i l0/08 I met with Joseph at St Mary's. He seems to have settled in at his parishes and they

seem to have accepted him and his management style. He reports no further issues with
parishioners or trustees. He will be taking a Trans Atlantic cruise in October with another

priest friend.

6130108I met with Joseph at St Mary's. We discussed his upcoming transfer. He will be

leaving in a couple of weeks. We had a detailed talk about disclosure and went over the

incident in detail. He was very open in discussing and willing to do a disclosure but not
particularly fond of it. He will be looking for a townhome in the area to live.

8/12108 Received a return call from Fr. Joe. He said his new church is adorable and he likes

the people. He had called Fr. McDonough to discuss disclosure however his voice mail was

full. He then sent an e-mail but so far no response.

gllzl}}Fr. McDonough left me a message that he had met with Joseph and they had decided

on a plan for disclosure.

I0l2l08I met with Joseph at his new church. He is adjusting quite well and will today be

moving into his new home in Mendota Hts. He leaves next week with his priest friend on their

transatlantic cruise. He sees some issue as his friend now does the Tridentine mass which he

cannot concelebrate. He met with Fr. McDonough and they decided to do a disclosure with the

two trustees at the parish. The timing is probably sometime in November.

ll23l0g I met with Joseph at his parish. We talked about his cruise. He is also going to Florida

to perform amarriage ceremony in February. This caused some concern about a canonical

letter of approval to do that. He is also going to Virginia later this year for a similar ceremony

so is a bit concerned how this will all play out. He talked about how his misconduct has

impacted him more as time has gone by. All is well at the parish and he is enjoying his

townhome.

4l3O/09I met with Joseph at the parish office. There has not been a disclosure meeting yet. He

feels that is a good thing because it prevents people from making decisions about him before

getting to know him. He has been there a year now and feels very comfortable.

7/31/O9I met him at his offrce. He is looking for a new spiritual director as Fr. Sirba ls now

Vicar. He talked about his youth director wanting him to go camping with the group next year.

We had a discussion on the pros and cons of that. I told him that he shouldn't do that without
McDonough doing a disclosure meeting and getting his approval. Everything going well at the

parish except he has been told that with the youth he relates in a stuck up manner and he wants

to change that image. Possibly by doing the camping experience.

CON FIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESt-005239



1l/4lO9I met with Joseph at his parish. He had just recently returned from a trip to Europe

with friends. He still is hoping to do a camping trip next summer with the youth group. I agan
informed him he would need clearance from either McDonough or Tiffany. He understands

that he needs to dothis. There has notbeen disclosure nor has anyone called him about this.

Things seem to be going pretty well for him at his parish.

2l3lI0I met with Joseph at his parish. I told him I would make contact with Fr. McDonough
regarding his request to go on the camping trip with the youth of the parish. He wants to go

but I still think he needs some type of approval. I sent an e-mail to Fr. McDonough.

Everything else seems to be frne with the parish. Always an interesting conversation on

church matters. Still looking for a spiritual director. He had been given a couple of names

from Bishop Sirba before he left.

2117l10 He responded to Fr. McDonough's letter indicating that he understood the reasons he

should not go on the camping trip.

5lI2llo I met with Joseph at his offrce. Everything going fine. He now has a new spiritual
director, Fr. Mark Dosh. He will be seeing him monthly starting in four weeks. He has met

with him once to give him his history. He was very satisfied with Fr. McDonough's letter

indicating he should not go on the camping trip. Disclosure has not been done and he feels it
may be past the point of no return.

8l24lIA I met with Joseph at his parish office. He had been to the grotto in La Crosse as well
with family to Montreal and Quebec. Parish life is going well but still has concems about his

acceptance there particularly with the parish youth. He believes he will get voting rights at his

condo association soon. He has been on a pilgrimage along with a friend of going to all of the

parishes in the Archdiocese of which he has three left.

l2llll} I met with Joe at his parish. Nothing new. Discussed the issues surrounding the

church at present. He finished his tour of all the parishes in the diocese. He and two priest

friends did a four day retreat at a Benedictine abbey in South Dakota.

l2l7l10I left him a message that I did not receive the spiritual direction that he said he had

sent.

3l8lll I met with Joe at his parish. I forewarned him regarding disclosure. He also signed the

agreement for the coming year. He went to the Florida panhandle in January with some

friends. Everything seems to be going well at the parish.

6116111 Met with Joseph. He didn't feel good about the recent disclosure there and how it was

handled. He also vented a bit about testimonials as well. Everything else is going pretty good.

Summer is less busy for the most part.

gl2ol11 I met with Joseph at his church. Nothing new to report. No repercussions regarding

the disclosure. Taking a trip in three weeks with two priest friends to Iceland and the

Scandinavi an countri es.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-00s240



12116111 I met with Joe at his office. Talked a bit about his concem on the light sentence. Also

led to a good discussion about avoiding conflicting situations.

616/12I met with joseph. A1l is well and parish is going well

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005241



St. PauVMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report
6lrt/2012

NAME: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Misconduct; level3

DATES OF MONITORING: 3/10/1 I to 3ll9ll2

CONTACTS: I have had four face to face meetings with Fr. Gallatin during the monitoring period.
These have all occurred at his parish office in Mendota.

MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Fr Gallatin has complied, to the best of rny knowledge, with all of
the monitoring criteria during the past year.

1. Fr Gallatin had been meeting with now Fr. Mark Dosh for spiritual direction. I have received

written confirmation from Fr. Dosh attesting to Fr. Gallatin's regular attendance with him for
spiritual direction.

2. Fr. Gallatin has always been prompt in responding to my requests for a meeting. He has seer¡ed

very open in our discussions.

SUMMARY: Fr. Gallatin was involved in an incident while on a mission trip. A young male accused

Hî:';åï#i:'fliHl#,?'j;ïJJil:ä:äi,flu5#:"i;.f':1li.il,;flül','*::"""fff;1f,,''-
had also had a previous evaluation done in 1993 for similar behavior with a collegef He

received oounseling following the 1998 evaluation with Dr. Mtuy Seabloom completing this in 2005.

Dr. Seabloom indicated in 2006 that she saw no reason that Fr. Gallatin couldn't perform his ministry
without concefir for misconduct.

Fr. Gallatin enjoys the rewards of his parish where he has now been for almost four years. He is growing

with the parish and the community.

Fr. Gallatin has been active with several priest friends. He also travels with some priests friends on a

regular basis. He is also active with his ordination class as they meet regularly.

Fr Gallatin continues to be a willing participant with monitoring and very open in our discussions. He
has signed his agreement with the monitoring program for the comingyear.

The Chancery, 226 Sumrnit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651-291-4449
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St. Paul/lVlinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

6/7L/2012

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin was

involved with an incident of unwanted touch on a young male in 1998. Fr. Gallatin
received an evaluation and counseling for several years after the incident. He is now
entering his seventh year of monitoring under the POMS program. I am now
presenting this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this
plan. I would suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to me at your
earliest convenience.

1._I support this plan as rs

2._I support the plan with the following specific change(s )

3 _I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date

Respectfully

Tim Rourke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery. 226 Surnmit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651-29I-4449
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St. Paul/lvlinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

6/7U2012

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
St Paul, MN 55102

Dear Archbishop Nienstedt

You will find attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin was

involved with an incident of unwanted touch on a young male in 1998. Fr. Gallatin
received an evaluation and counseling for several years after the incident. He is now

entering his seventh year of monitoring under the POMS plogram. I am now

presenting this for your approval or for any changes yo.tl would like to make on this

ptan. I \ryould suggest that you mark one of the spaces below and return to me at your

earliest convenience.

I åI support this plan as is

2.-l support the plan with the following specific change(

3._I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date: b- l^{- I A-

Rourke
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

C: Father Kevin McDonough

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email POMS@archspm'org 651-2914449

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004444
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NAME: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

St. PauVlvlinneapolis Archdiocese
Pronoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report
6/17/2012

fl*nþ-rr1lu
ts çþ"ilqd, lþk|

I

rê
Ò Mh6*

nl d ê-&/outLEVEL OF MONITORING: MisconducU level3

DATES OF MONITORING: 3 / 70 / 17 to 3 / le / t2

CONTACTS: I have had four face to face meetings with Fr. Gallatin during the monitoring
period. These have all occurred at his parish office in Mendota.

MONITORING PLAN SPECIFICS: Fr Gallatin has complied to the best of my knowledge
with all of the monitoring criteria during the past year.
1. Fr Gallatin had been meeting with now Fr. Mark Dosh for spiritual direction. I have

received written confirmation from Fr. Dosh atæsting to Fr. Gallatin's regular attendance

with him for spiritual direction.
2. Fr. Gallatin has always been prompt in responding to my requesb for a meeting. He has

seemed very open in our discussions.

SUMMARY: Fr. Gallatin was involved in an incidmt while on a mission trip. A young male

accused him of an unwanted toudr while he was sleeping which woke him. Fr. Gallatin

admitted to touching him on the chest while he was asleep. This occurred in 1998. He had an

evaluation which revealed that he had also had a previous evaluation done in 1993 for similar

behavior with a college roommate. He received counseling following the 1998 evaürration witl¡
Dr, Mary Seabloom completing this in 2005. Dr. Seabloom indicated in 2006 that she saw no

reason that Fr. Gallatin couldn't perform his ministry without concern for misconduct

Fr. Gallatin enjoys the rewards of his parish where he has now been for almost four years. He

is growing with the parish and the community.

Fr. Gallatin has been active witJr several priestfrimds. He also havels with some priests

ftiends on a regular basis. He is also active with his ordination class as th€y meet regularþ.

F¡ Gallatin continues to be a willing particþant with monitoring and very opm in our
discussions. He has signed his agreement with the monitoring progra:cr for the coming year.

The Chancery, 226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: POMS@archspm.org 651-291-4449

CONFI DENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004514
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I
, 1405 Highway 13

PO Box 50679

Mendota MN
55 150-0679

Phone: 651.452,4550

Fax: 651.456.0646

www. sþetersmendota. org

church o

H RThe Most Rev. John C. Nienstedt, S.T.D., D.D'
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
st. Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197 MENDOT:A

Junc l4,2Cl2

Your Excellency:

I am writing to request permission to confirm a regist,ered member of my parish.

was baptized in the Catholic faith, and has always practiced that faith. She and her

mother moved to a different parish before she was confirmed, and the age of Confirmation in her

new parish was lower than in her former parish. As a result, she was never confir¡ned.

deciclecl on her own that she rvishes to be confirmed, and has sought to renew her

knowledge of the faith. I would like for her to receive the sacrament of Confirmation on July 1.5'

(This Confirmation would be at the sa¡ne Mass at which I intend to confirm another parishioner,

who is preparing for marriage and for whom, according to my understanding, I do not need to

seek permission.) '

Therefore I request permission from you in order validly to confirm

Wishing you every blessing, I am,

Sincerely yours in Christ,

v. Joseph G. Gallatin

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004655
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t Arcñl;íocese of Søínt 

"M[anllrttnneøyofu
OPFICE OF THE ÀRCITBISHOP

Mosr REVERTNo Jorrlt C. NTENSTEDT

June 28,2012

Reverèiä Josèph Gallatin 
"'" 

.."'-îrrJöiiurcri 
örSaîät Petêr'

1405 Highway 13

Mendota, MN 55150-0679

Dear Father Gallatin,

Thankyou foryourletterofJune l4,2}lz,requestingthefacultytoconfirm _ , ,t
baptized Catholic seeking to complete her Sacraments of Initiation. Enclosed you will find my decree

ganting you the necessary delegátion to confìrm Ms. in my absence. However, I ask that the

confirmation does not take place at a Sunday liturry.

Thank you for the pastoral solicitr¡de that you have demonsfiated in this situation. May God

continue to bless you and your minisûy to the people entrusted to your pastoral care.

With every good wish, I remain,

Fraternally yours in Christ,

The Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

/jmh

ENCLOSIjRE

226 SuMMrr.AvsNuB . ST. PAuL, MrNNBsor,t 55LA2-2197 ' Tnr: (651) 291'45L1 ' Fr'* (651) 291-4549

B-MAILT thielend@archsPm-org
coNFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004653
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Arcñllncese of Saínt ?aat

øtú frIlrln"eø?ons
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OFFIGE oF TrrB Ancg¡rsnoP

Mosr REvEReno JonN C- N¡BNsraor

DECREE

Innomine Domíni. Amen

By virtue of this decree, I hereby grant to

REVEREND JOSEPTI GALLATIN

Pastor of the Church of Saint Peter in Mendota" Minnesota, the necessary facuþ to confirm, in my

absence, Ms. . baptized Catholic seeking to complete her Saoraments of Initiation in the

Catholic Church. This concession is made in acoord with oanon 884, $1 of the Code of Canon trøw, and is

granted with the intent to provide for the pastoral care of Ms.

Given at Saint Paul, Minnesota, this 28ú day of June in the year of Our Lord,20l2.

$o*crr¡lc.."Ñ^t-
The Most OS""U John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Jennifer Haselbetger
Chancellor for Canonical Affairs

226 Suu¡rrlr AvENUE . Sr. Prur, Mrxxrsor¡ 551O2-2t97 . T¡r: (651) 291-4511 ' FAx: (651) 29L-4549

¡ E-M¡IL; thielend@archsPm'org
I COTftDENTtAL-Fited Under Seal - ARCH-004654



oI
Pronroter of Ministerial Standards Off,ice

St- Paul/Mirureapolis A¡chdiocese

(Please use thísform or yourformprovíding thís information.)

This is to confirm that Fr ,.ú ¡"p 4 6q /lant¡ has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the th¡ee month period of

fu¡t' /4a4 -Jaou the year nf 2o /L

Dates:

Å0/)-

2.

3

of Spiritual

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Archdiocese of St. PauVMinneapolis
226 Summil.Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-F|led Under Seal ARCH-004445
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Promoter of Ministerial Standa¡ds Offic,e
St. Paul/ìdirrneapolis A¡chdiocese

(Please use thísform or yourþrmproviding this informaríon.)

This is to confirm that fr. ,Jo L 6a tøþh has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates for the three month period of

¡Ì-Je le*.lo r the year of--N /L.-

Dates:

I tt /r
,.þ¿/øo"h¡ Ãî ton.2.

3.

of Advisor

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Archdiocese of St. PaulÀdinneapolis
226 S¡rrnmit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

Date

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004510



e 1405 Highway 13

PO Box 50679

Mendota MN
55 I 50-0679

Phone: 651-452-4550

Fax: 651-456-0646

wlvw. sÞetersmendota. org

The Most Rev. John C. Nienstedt, S.T.D., D.D.
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St- Paul, Minnesota 55rc2A197 MENDOTrq.

August 24,2012

YourExcellency:

I am writing to request permission to confirm a married counle who are registered merrbers of
myparish. wasbom ^ in

, in 1950. She was baptized in the Catholic faith, and has always practiced that faith. She

came to the United States and married her husband many yeañ¡ ago. She has been bothered

through the years by the fact she was most likely not confimred, and this year has been working
with our Chancellor for Canonical Atrairs to obtain her baptismal certificate, but the parish has

nót bèen responsive. ;an only conclude that she is not confirmed, and she wishes very
much to be confirrred.

was born in n 1951, and was never confirmed. He,

too, praciices the faith and desires to be confirrred-

To their great surorise, and nve been asked to be baptismal sponsors for their o'wn

grandchild in' . For this, of coursg they need to complete their Christian initiation by being

ãonfirmed. The Sacrament of Baptism is scheduled for September 15, so if it pleases you to grant

permission I would like to confirm this husband and wife (at a Mass apart from Sunday Mass) to

.ut" it possible for them to be sponsors in mid-september. If time simply does not permit this,

the Baptismwill simply have to be rescheduled.

Therefore I request permission from you in order validly to confirm

Wishingyou every blessing I am,

Since,rely yours in Christ,

I I

( þ*l,d¿lø*"*
V". Joseph G. Gallatin

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004724
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The Most Rev. John C, Nienstedt, S.T.D., D.D
Archbishop of St. Paul and Minneapolis
226 SummitAvenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55102-2197
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CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004725



TO: [Abp Flynn

DBp Piché

EMr. Accurso

EMs. Acker

!Mr. Adkins

flSr. Ashton

[Fr. Backmann (Retired Clergy)

, flFr. Bauer (Basilica)

[Fr. Becker

EMr. Bierbaum

EMsgr. Callaghan

EMr. Chapman

EMr. Cherek

[Fr Cloutier
' trlMs. Dawson

üFr. Dease

flMr D¡ll

DMr D¡ttman

EMr. Eisenzimmer

EMs. Etdred

EFr. Erickson

flMs. Frauenherm

EDeacon Friesen

DDeacon Gannon

flMr. Halloran

)gú'. Haselberger

[Mr. Houge

!Fr.. Kenney (Vrcar for Latinos)

!Fr, Krttock

lFr Lachowitzer (Vicar, Region 2)

!Fr. Laird

EMs. Laird

EMr Marx (Cathohc Charities)

lFr. K. McDonough (Mcar for Afro-Americans)

EMr. S. McDonough

lMs McKliget

EMs. Mealey

flDeacon Míchatak

!Mr. Pederson

!Fr. Pzybilla

lFr Rutten

EMs. Sawyer

IMr. Schulzetenberg

lFr. SchwarÞ (Vicar, Region 3)
[Fr. Skluzacek (Vicar, Region 1)

EMs. Stolpestad

DMs. Thielen

EMs. Tomlin (Sociat Justrce)

EMr. Towalski

[Fr. Ubel

EFr. Van Sloun

üDeacon Vomastek

[Fr. Wlliams (Ctergy)

[Mr. Zyskowski

f]

INTEROFFICE MEMO from
ARCHBISHOP JOHN C. NIENSTEDT

!recommendation
Dprepare draft

ünote & retum

lread & frle

Dlnformation

Eas reguested

flper conversatíon

þreÞare reply

lyour srgnature

{mysignature
Deomment

ffaction
Esee me

Ecall me

\ 1^*q'* cc-ln¡¡¡¡¡¡_ SgË "^\,"^..,ho,_.

DArE: g_A(- l?-
REI\¡IARKS:

;ONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004726
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Arcñltncese of SøírLt ?au.[

anl s4lrlneayofrs
Orr¡cs oF THE ARCHBTSHoP

Mosr REVEREND JoHN C. NTENSTEDT

August 28,2012

Reverend Joseph Gallatin
The Church of Saint Peter
1405 Highway 13

Mendota, MN 55150-0679

Dear Father Gallatin,

Thank you for your letter of August 24, 2012, requesting the facuþ to confirm
baptized Catholics seeking to complete their Sacraments of Initiation. Enclosed you will fïnd

my decree granting you the necessary delegation to confirm the in my absence. However, I ask

that the confirmation does not take place at a Sunday liturry, and that prior to administering the sacrament

you provide any necessary catechesis.

Thank you for the pastoral solicitude that you have demonstrated in this situation. May God

continue to bless you and your ministry to the people entrusted to your pastoral oare.

ïVith every good wish,I remain,

Fraternally yours in Christ,

The Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

/jmh

ENCLOSURE

226 Su¡r¡¡ulr AVENUE . Sr. P¡ur, MrNNBsorA 55L02-2L97 . T¡r: (651) 291-4rlL . F¡* (651) 291.-4549

E-MÂIL: thielend@archspm.org

CONFIDENTIAL-F||ed Under Seal ARCH-004784
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Arcñllocese of søínt 

"euføn"{ fvlírlneøyofu
OFFTCE oF THE ARCHBISHoP

Mosr REVEREND JoHN C. NTENSTEDT

DECREE

Innomíne Domini. Amen

By virtue of this dectte, I hereby grant to

REVEREND JOSEPH GALLATIN

Pastor of the Church of Saint Peter in Mendota, Minnesota, the necessary facuþ to confirm, in my

absence, , baptized Catholics seeking to oomplete their Sacraments of Initiation

in the Catholic Church. This concession is made in accord with canon 884, $l of the Code of Canon La'n',

and is granted with the intent to provide for the pastoral care of the

Given at Saint Paul, Minnesot4 this 28ú day of August in the year of Our Lol.d,,20l2.

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

Haselberger
Chancellor for Canonical Affairs

226 SuMMrr AvENUE . Sr. P¡uL, Mrr.¡N¡sora 55102-2197 . T¡l: (651) 291-451L . F¡* (651) 291-4549

E-MAILI thielend@archspn.org
CONFIDENTIAL-F||ed Under Seal ARCH-004785
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SAINT PAUL &
MINNEAPOLIS

October 29,2412

Ms. Debra Lieberg
Diocese of Superior
L201 Hughitt Avenue
Superior, WI54880

Orrrcr oF THE CHANcELLoR ron C¿No¡{¡c¿,r.A¡r'¿rns

Dear Ms. Lieberg

Father Gallatin is a priest in good standing of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Minneapolis. He is currentl¡i-assigned as Pastor of the Church of Saint Peter in Mendota

Minnesota. He was ordained May 31s, 1997, andis not restricted by *ty canonical

penalties or impediments.

Father Gallatin would like permission to celebrate Mass at camp wapogasset, near Amery,

for his paristrls confirmatiõn candidates on November 3,20\2. He will travel to Amery on

Saturday evening, say Mass, and retum home the same evening'

wirh

Haselberger,JCl PHD
for Canonical Affairs

cc Reverend loseph Gallatin

22ósummitAvenue I SaintPaul,MN55l02-2197 | T:651.291.4437 | F:651.290.1629 | www.archspm.org I haselbergerj@archspm.org

Under Seal ARCH-004727
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Promoter of Ministeriat Standards Off,rce

St. Paulil4inneapoli s Archdiocese

(Please use thß form or your form províding this information.)

This is to confirm that fr. Jose.t /t //ra th has

attended Spiritual Direction on the below listed dates forthe tlree month period of

,ltloúer -Nouøa$cr- ufu¡ theYear of- U/L--

Dates:

Dn¿e*â¿r/4 20/Þ

Signahre of Advisor Date

Send to:
Promoter of Ministerial Standa¡ds

Archdiocese of St. Pa¡lÀdinneapolis
226 Summit Avenue
St. Paul, MN 55102

l.

2.

3.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004617



St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Supervision Plan

From: 3/08/13 To: 3107ll4For: Fr. Joseph Gallatin

Plan Manager: Fr. Don Degrood

Plan Supervisor: John Selvig

Classification: Level III Misconduct

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annuall5'

Monitoring Conditions

l. Fr. Gallaûn will maintain regular contact wrth his spiritual advisor. He will sign necessary releases for

POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

2. Disclosure may be made to any parish authorities where assþed.

3. Visits b5, the Promoter of Ministeriat Standards for the Archdiocese at the living location,

r.vork sites and social areas may be made.

4. Any material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criæria will result in an immediate

,"pärt to the Vicar General and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if rl'arranted,

suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clergy Reviern' Board for fuither recommendation to the

Archbishop conceming continuation of ministry

5. An1, disputes about this monitoring plan may be submitted to normal canonical revierv

7. Fr. Gallatin is to let POMS knorv of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant changes in

his life.

By our signatures, we acknowledge and agree to the above conditions

Individual Date

POMS Date

A photocopy ofthis form rvill be considered the same as the original.

Archdiocesan Officia] Date

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-ESl-005233
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SAINT PAUL &
MINNEAPOLIS

Orncç oF TlrE Crt*Ncpr,lon' ro*. C¡NoNrcel A¡¡'¡.rns

May 28,2013

Rev. Peter Rocca, C.S.C.

Rector, Basilica of the Sacred Heart

322 Coleman-Morse Center

University of Notre Dame

Notre Dame, IN 46556

Dear Fr. Rocca,

In ligþt of the provisions of canon 903 of ttte Code of CanonLaw,Iwrite to inform you that

ne"ãiãia ]oseph Gallatin ispn incardinated priest of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and

Minneapolis. He is in good sianding and is currently serving as Pastor of the Churdr of St.

Peter in Mendota, Miruresota. FIe was ordained on May 91,1997, and is not restricted by

any canonical penalties or impediments.

Father Gallatin would like permission to celebrate Mass during his class reunion at ttre

University of Notre Dame (May 31-lune2), atdrapels on campus and at the Basilica of the

Sacred Heart.

Father Gallatin's contact information is as follows:

Church of St. Peter

1405 Highway 13

POBox 50679

Mendota MN 55150

Phone: 651-452-4550

Sincereþ

bTT,"!u
Susan Mulherorç JCL
krterim Chancellor for Canonical Affairs

cc: Rev. ]oseph Gallatin

I Sarnt Paul, MN 55102-2197 | T: 651.291.4437 | F:651.29O.1629 | www.archspm.org I mulherons@r9hspl9re
ARCH-004707



Promoter of Ministerial Standards

St. Paul/Minneapolis Archdiocese
CASE NOTES

Name: Fr Joseph Gallatin MP Period: 10-1-12 to

7l30ll3: Met r.vith Fr Joseph at parish office. Ministry going well, able to get debt down. Next year will be

6th year at this parish, hopés he can remain another 6 years. Talked about new pope, church traditions, and

Fr. Conlin, and the issues it presented for other priests. Filled him in on changes to POMS prognm, and

discharge criteria hopefuliy coming. JS

7ll9ll3: Called and set up appt for July 30ft at 1:30PM. JS

Il9lL3: Met with Joseph at his parish office. Saw Fr Dash in December for SD. Is not meeting monthly, but

closer to six times pet yeut. Fr Dash is arvare of his prior misconduct. Had discussion about church {inances,

paying on debt forichool building & church facility. Maintains social contacts outside of church, (not

interested in same sex support networþ travels to Florida, feels fortunate he was allowed to continue in

active ministry. No other issues. JS

I0lglIZ: Met with Joseph at his parish office at St. Peter Church. Age 41, boundary violation involving male

adolescent, raised in St. Paul attended Cretin HS, graduated from Notre Dame with degree in theology.

lncidentofabuseoccurredi'[,hehadbeenpriestfo'Iassociatepastor'Wasoutof
state on a mission trip, withlear old boy, messaging, not illegal. Acknowledges he is same sex

attraction, does not like the tãr "gay" as he does not identify the gay movement. Had eval done by Dr.

Barron, was in therapy with Dr. Seabloom for 5 years and 2 years aftercare. Reevaluated in 2005 by Mary

Seabloom, ,ro con."* for misconduct. lWas re-assigned after the incident, CRB okayed he retum to parish

work. Been at St. Peter since 2008, likes the ministry here, disclosure was not initially done, but was then

done after the Wenthe case in 20t2by Fr McDonough. Sees SD Fr Dash. Takes vacations, every other year

Falt trþs, Is very active in current parish. He has no issues of concern at this time. He understands his

sexualãfiractioni, and states he knorvs not to act on them. Fr Gallatin was cordial, with some hint of
arrogance in presentation.
MOÑT Plan was done in March 2012, To rneet with SD with attendancç verified. Meet with POMS

quarterly. Disclosure to be made to any parish lvhere assigned- JS
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St. PauVMinneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Annual Report
1ll05l13

NAME: Fr. Joseph Gallatrn

Monitor: John Selvig, POMS

LEVEL OF MONITORING: Boundary Violations; Level 3

DATES OF MONITORING; 3/1 9/1 2 to 8/301 13

CONTACTS: There have been three face to face meetings with Fr. Gallatin during the monitoring period. These have all

occurred at his parish office in Mendota.

MONITORING PLAN SpECIFICS: Fr Gallatin has complied, to the best of my knowledge, with all of the monitoring

criteria during the past year.

L Meeting with Spiritual Director on regular basis. Fr. Gallatin meets with Fr. Dosh for Spiritual Direction

approximately iix times per year. POMS has received written verification of these sessions.

2. Eì. Callatin has always bien cooperative with POMS meetings, and always appearc open in discussions. .

3. Disclosure is to be made to trustees at any parish assignment. Fr. Galtatin indicates that disclosure of his prior

misconduct to his parish leaders at St. Peter Church lvas not done initially, but was done by Fr' McDonough to the

parish trustees in 2012.

SUMMARY: Fr. Gallatin was involved in an incident while on a church group trip *- Alytut
old male accused him of an unwanted touch while he was sleeping which woke him. Fi Gallatin admitted to úouching the

boy on the chest while he was asleep, and that it was sexual in nature. During a follow up psychological evaluation, Fr

Callatin revealed that in 1993 he wás also involved in similar behavior of rubbing the bare chest of a male college

I *¡ile he slept. He received counseling with Dr. Mary Seabloom which was completed in 2005. Dr' Seabloom

ffirc¿ io 2006 thatshc saw no rcason that Fr. Gallatin couldn't pcrform his ministry without conccrrr for misconduct.

An independent assessment by Dr. Ban'on in 2003 indicated Fr Gallatin was at low risk of potential sexual acting out.

Fr. Gallatin enjoys the rewards of his parish where he has now been since 2008. He indicatcs he enjoys the work there,

and is growing with the parish and the community.

Fr. Gallatin has been active with several priest friends. He also travels with some priests friends on a regular basis. He is

also active with his ordination class as they meet regularly.

The Chancery,226 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email: selvigi@archspm.org 651-291-4449
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St. Paul/I¿[inneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

Supervision Plan

For: Fr. Joseph Gallatin Frorn. 3/08/13 To: 3l07l14

Plan Manager: Fr. Daniel Griffith

Plan Supervisor: John Selvig

Classification: Level III Misconduct

Monitor meetings: Minimum Bi- Annually

Monitoring Conditions

1 Fr. Gallatin rvill maintain regular contact with his spiritual director. He will sign necessary releases for

POMS to receive information regarding his attendance.

2. Disclosure may be made to any parish authorities where assigned.

3 . Visits b5, the Promoter of Ministerial Standards for the Archdiocese at the living location,

rvork sites and social areas ma)i be made'

4. An5' material deviation from or violation of any of the monitoring criæria will result in an immediate

t"port to the Vicar General and/or the Archbishop for determination and investigation and, if warranted,

suspension of ministry, and referral to the Clergy Review Board for further recommendation to the

Archbishop conceming continuation of ministry

5, Any disputes about this monitoring plan may be submitted to normal canonical review

7. Fr. Gallatin is to let POMS knorv of any change in address, phone numbers or other significant changes in

his life.

By our signatures, we acknowledge and agreeto the above conditions.

Individual Date

POMS Date

A photocopy ofthis fomr will be considered the same as the original

Archdiocesan Offrcial Date
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St. PaulÀ{inneapolis Archdiocese
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

lr/22/13

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt
226 Summit Avenue
StPaul, MN 55102

Dear Archbi shop Nienstedt

you will find attached a monitoring plan on Fr. Joseph Gallatin. Fr. Gallatin was involved with an

incident of unwanted touch on a young male in 1998. Fr. Gallatin received an evaluation and

counseling for several years after the incident. He has been involved in the POMS program since

2005. I am now presenting this for your approval or for any changes you would like to make on this

plan. Please markone of the spaces below and return to me at your earliest convenience. Thank you.

Respectfully,

John Selvig
Promoter of Ministerial Standards

I _I support this plan as is

2 
-Isupport 

the plan with the following specific change(s)-

3._I want to talk with you about this before I am ready to approve this

Archbishop John C. Nienstedt

Date:

C: Father Dan Griffith

Tlre Chancery,226 Sumrnit Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55102. email. selvigi@;archspm.org 651-291-4449
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Sexual caress¡ng of
sleeping teenage bov

Lack of disclosure
already noted

1998Father Joseph Gallatin,
Pastor, St Peter

Fathe
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Mosr REvERrnu JonN C. NrrNstnor

December 16,20t3

Reverend Joseph G. Gallatin
Church of St. Peter
1405 Highway l3
P.O. Box 50679
Mendota, MN 55150-0679

Dear Father,

I am sorry it has taken me so long to write this thank-you note for allowing
the ACCW to use your beautiful church for their reteat a week ago. It was very
gracious of you to concelebrute atthat liturgy and I appreciated the special care you
took in making arrangements for that Mass.

Please know of my good wishes for you as we come to the end of this Advent
Season. May the Lord bless you abundantly at Cbristmas and in the New Year.

With every good wish, I remain

Fraternally yours in Christ,

The Most John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

/dkr

226 Suu¡'rrr AVENUE . Sr. P¡.uL, M¡NN¡sor,r 55La2-2197 . T¡r: (651) 291-4511 . F.r* (651) 29L-4549

E-MAIL¡ thielend@archspm.org
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Memorandum of Understanding

The Archdiocese is conducting a review of all cases of clergy misconduct. In the case of
the Rev. Joseph Gallatin, it has been determined that a new investigation of previous allegations

of misconduct is needed in order to determine his suitability for ministry.

The undersigned parties mutually agree that Father Gallatin will take a leave of absence

from his office as Pastor of the Church of Saint Peter until such time that his status is resolved by
a thorough review of his history and condition, and it is determined that his public ministry will
not be scandalous or pose risk of harm to the faithful. In order to ensure communication about

the status of the review, this matter will be reviewed regularly by the local ordinary or the Clergy

Review Board, and an update will be provided to Father Gallatin. The matter will be resolved as

expeditiously as possible, with Archdiocesan policies being followed and due process allowed.

So as to provide for the care of souls, a parochial administræor for the Church of St. Peter

will be appointed to carry out the fi¡nctions of a pastor during the time of leave (cc. 539-540).

In signing this memorandum, ttre undersigned understand that Father Gallatin is in no

way admitting to guilt regarding the allegations of misconduct.

By taking this leave, Father Gallatin is not being penalized or canonically suspended.

Father Gallatin will retain his faculties, but he agrees that he will only exercise public priestly

ministry (i.e., in the presence of any lay faithful) with the permission of the looal ordinary. Father

Gallatin will continue to receive full salary and benefits during the leave, to be paid by the

Archdiocese.

This memorandum of understanding is agreed to be implemented by the undersigned.

Ð¿¿n*/"n ¿v, .?9/g

The Joseph Gallatin Date

^Lt^t^/^ 
eZ &a/p

The Very Rev. Charles Lachowitzer
Vicar General and Moderator of the Curia

I

Date
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Priests Full Name

DIOCESE:

SOCIAL SECTIRITY#:

DATE AND PLACE OF
BIRTH:

DATE AND PLACE OF
BAPTISM:

DATE OF ORDINATION:

EDUCATION

ASSIGNMENTS

OTHER:

SAFE ENVIRONMENT:

Joseph G. Gallatin

CURRICULUM VITAE

St. Paul/ùf irxreapolis

tzltÙlt970

5/3L11997, St. Paul Cathedral by Archbishop Harry
Flynn, St. Paul, MN

Associate Priest, St. Hubert, Chanhassen, MN,
6/t81t997-9181t998
Associate Priest, St. Bernard, St. Paul, MN, 9/9/1998-
7/rs/2a03
Pastor, St. Bonifacg St. Bonifacius, MN,7ll5/2003-
7/15/2008
Pastor, St. Mary of Czestochowa, Delano, MN,
Ttrs/2003-71ts12008
Pastor, St. Peter, Mendota, MN, 7/15/2008-
Canonical Administrator & President of the Board of
Directors, Faithful Shepherd Catholic School, Eagar¡
MN,8/1/2010-
Leave of Absence, 1212912013-

Date of background check-Lll/l994
Date of VIRTUS training-8/25/2005
Date signed Code of Conú¡cl-5/l/2007
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Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis
ATTN: Office of The Archbishop
226 SummitAvenue
Saint Paul, MN 55102
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30 December 2013

Fr. Joseph Gallatin

1405 Highway 13

PO Box 50679

Mendota, MN 55150

Father Gallatln -

On the snowy drive home from Christmas Eve mass, and I decided we need to tellyou how

¡mportant you are to us. We intended to write a quíck note of thanks for all you do along with our (late)

Christmas card. You have made a very positive impact on us these last six years and we believe you

have guided us to be better parents and Christians-

Since your announcement on Sunday, however, the importance of this message and letter became

much more meaningful. I admire your bravery for handling this situation quickly, directly and hopefully

with finality. I am sure it was a very difficult letter to write and read publically. The current

circumstances in no way diminish your importance to us and the confidence we have in your leadership.

We understand this is a necessary and important process but also feel regret that this minor incident so

many years ago is being handled in such a public manner. The reported missteps of our archdiocese in

the past have necessitaæd thís regrettable process and you have been caught up in it. Not to mínimize

the more serious crimes of a few, we feelthe church is under attack from those who see an opportunity

to harm it and we hope our Cathotic church can cofne out stronger and with greater public

understanding of our üaditions and unique ministry.

The profound loss we feel with your upcoming leave of absence is very powerful. We know you are a

good man and an excellent priest. Your willingness to answer the call to serve others through your

ministry is important to our community and we pray that you are not distracted from th¡s path. St,

Peter's needs you and we need You.

I pray that you will return to us soon and w¡th the full confidence that we (as a faith communiry) support

you. I hope you feel the prayers and positive thoughts that are being directed to you from our family

and others from St. Peters.

please let us know if there is anything we can do to show support for you pr¡vately or publically and (if

possible) speed this process along.

Your friend -

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004748
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30 December2Ot3

Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

ATTN: Office of The Archbishop

226 Summit Avenue

Saínt Paul, MN 55102

To whom it may concern.

Please include this copy of the letter of support I sent to Father Gallatin in his official record. I feel he is

an important part of st. Peters community and would request this process reach a speedy conclusion.

Please keep me informed of any developments and anything I can do to help

Best regards.

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004808
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Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis January 7,20t4

Attn: Office of the Archbishop

226 Summit Avenue

st. Paul, Minnesota 55102

Dear Archbishop,

My name is i. My wife and I are parishioners ät St. Pete/s Church in

Mendota. We have been very involved with many of the activities that make this Parish commun¡ty a

vibrant center for Catholic teaching and the presentat¡on of Christian ideals. To maintain and achieve

these lofty goals requires not only the commitrnedtôf parishioners, but rä?rst importantly the leadership

and guidance of its Pastor. We have bèerltrulir blessèiJ'by the work and devotion of our Pastor, Father

Joseph Gallatin, who has demonstrated an unwavering commitment to his relígious duties and to the

community he serves since his arrival in July of 2008.

and I have repeatedly experienced the sincere devotion shown by Fr. Gallatin in achieving

the goals of our Parish. His commitme¡it to all facets of the Church's missions, including, but not limited

to, the Men's Club, CCW, community outreach progrârirs in Appalachia and Uganda, and parÍsh festivals

extend well béyond thë hormal reQuirements of his as3ignment. ' ' ' .'i '

., . t,-,¡/ ^t , a . , ., 
, :,., ,.. l: "-.

duties, as a result of a p.rior allegation of misconduct. Follgwjng this açtion, and.as a.result of it, I have

thoroughly read and understand the mandates as require{ Þy.ttte Dallas Charter, which governs the

processes for the handling of allegations of "sexual misconduct of children" by priests. While I am left

confused by the announcement of the Archdiocese that the single allegation against Fr. Gallatin is

neither criminal nor sexual in nature, I wonder why this public suspension was necessary in light of the

stated definition of it being a "boundary violation". I see that by the requirements of the Charter he will

be subject to a rev¡ew process. As this process takes place I feel it il imperative that it be done

objectively, quickly and with due consideration of the impact this has had on him, our Parish

commun¡ty, and ailCathbiics. . ,

Before closing I have also read an article from 'The National Catholic Revieu/', 19/1612æ2l.,n

which Kevin E. McKenna wrote,

"Unfortunately, immediate removal woulcl appear to indicate guilt and would jeopardize the

reputation of the cleric in the minds of the parishioners and pu.blic. ln the present climate, he willbe
judged to have perpetrated some type of sexual abuse even before an investigation has determÍned

guilt or innocence. .....The immediatg.referral of any.allegation, even if frivolous or unfoundecl, to civil

author¡t¡es raises questions about the f¡ght of any accused.person to a good reputaticn. lt !s doubtful

that the assurances of the Charter and norms - to "tâke e'rery step to restore the good name of the

priest or deacon" when an accusation is proven-to be. uäfounded - can ever.be effective."

I
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As we pray for the fair and proper resolution of thís rnatter before you we sincerely request that

our personal thoughts and the words of Kevin McKenna be addressed.

May God Bless this review,

CONFIDENTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004782
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January 14,2014

Dear

.I have reiceived and reviewed your January T,z}l4,correspondence regardingiFather
Joseph Gallatin.

I do appreciate the fine work Father Gallatin has performed at St. Peter's Church which you
describe so well in your correspondence.

As a result of privacy laws and oì.r personnel policies, I am not able to discuss Father
Gallatin's situation with you. I do want you to know, however, that we will take every
precaution to respect and protect the rights of Father Gallatin. We are also very mindful of our
duty to protect his good name and reputation in the community. The statement released by the
Archdiocese following Father Gallatin's removal from ministry was made in part, to indicate that
no determination of guilt had been made with respect to Father Gallatin.

I also want to let you know ttrat I share your concern that the review and investigation
process relating to Father Gallatin be done objectively, quickly and with due consideration that
this situation has had on Father Gallatin, the Church of St. Peter and the wider Catholic
community.

V/ith every good wish, I remain

Cordially yours in Christ,

The Most Reverend John C. Nienstedt
Archbishop of Saint Paul and Minneapolis

ì t
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II
Authorization for Release of Psychological Records

I hereby authorize the Archdiocese of Saint Patú and Minneapolis to release all
psychological records contained in my clergy file to senior Archdiocesan staff, members of the

Clergy Review Board or Ministerial Standards Board, and any psychologist who will conduct a

psychological evaluation of me in the future. I am providing this release in connection with my

current status and for the determination of suitability for ministry. I also understand that the

above persons will maintain confidentiality of the contents of my frle and use the content only

for the purpose listed above,

This authorization shall be valid for one year following the date it is executed.

I understand that I may revoke this release at any time by providing written notice to the

Chancellor for Canonical Affairs of the Archdiocese of Saint Paul and Minneapolis.

ç/os¿tl6 1al/arttr
Printed Name

r' (ø¿.øa-.r.n tO(
DV
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AncHorocEsE

oF -----*
SAINT PAUL &
MINNEAPOLIS

t
Orrrc¡ or Anc¡¡rv¡s eNp Rrconps Mew¡cplu¡¡¡r

I, Rev. Joseph G. Gatlatin, will review my personnel file at the chancery on January 30,

2014. I agree not to add to the file, remove anything from the file, make marks of any sort on

or in the file, or to photocopy documents without written permission. I agree that this review

process will be supervised by chancery personnel.

dtøz>
Joseph G. Gallatin

I returned the file and did not add remove or alter any of its contents or photocopy documents

without written permission.

Joseph G. Gallatin

Chancery StaffSþature

226 SummitAvenue I Saint Paul, MN 55102-2197 | T651.291,4400 | www.archspm.org I records@archspm.org
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SAINT PAUL &
MINNEAPOLIS

O¡'rrc¡ or Ancnrv¡s ervp RBconos M¡x¡crrr,rrNr

I, Tom Kuel, will review Fr. Joseph Gallatin's personnel file at the chancery on January 30,

2014. I agree not to add to the file, remove anything from the file, make marks of any sort on

or in the file, or to photocopy documents without written permission. I agree that this review

process will be by chancery person4el.

,"(*

)1,1,,
TomKuel- e .-.i

I returned the file and did not add remove or alter any of its contents or photocopy documents

without written permission.

0

Tom Kuel f
1 (

Chancery Staff Signature

226 Summit Avenue I Saint Paul, MN 55102-2197 | T 65 I .29 1.4400 | www.archspr.org I records@archspm.org
NTIAL-Filed Under Seal ARCH-004743
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226 Summit Avenue  |  Saint Paul, MN 55102  |  T: 651.290.1618  |  F: 651.290.1629  |  www.archspm.org  |  omalleyt@archspm.org 

OFFICE OF MINISTERIAL STANDARDS AND SAFE ENVIRONMENT 

MEMORANDUM 
 

Date:  December 11, 2014 

To:  Gallatin File 

From:  Timothy O’Malley 

Re:  Executive Summary – Professional Evaluations   

 

The below summary is based on a review of Fr. Joseph Gallatin’s file with an eye toward 
summarizing and putting into chronological perspective professional evaluations of him. 

July 1998:  Letter from Fr. Kevin McDonough to Dr. Robert C. Barron, stating that Gallatin had 
been one of several chaperones on a mission trip with his parish’s youth group to Appalachia.  
All of the males slept in a single room, with bunk beds; on one occasion, Gallatin was awakened 
by a 17 year old boy in the bunk above him snoring, and at one point put his hand under the t-
shirt of the young man and rubbed his stomach and chest for 45 seconds or so, but stopped 
doing it when he became aware that the 17 year old was awake. The young man apparently 
complained to the other adult chaperones, who made Gallatin and the youth sleep on opposite 
sides of the rooms on the next night.  The letter states that McDonough believes that there is 
nothing here that would require the matter be turned over to public authorities, but wants an 
assessment as to whether Gallatin is a threat or danger to young people in a ministerial setting, 
and whether there are issues of personal psycho-sexual awareness that the church ought to 
encourage Gallatin to address.  The letter indicates that when Gallatin was approached 
concerning this incident, he stated that he had begun to find the touching pleasurable, that he 
was feeling confused and guilty about what had happened, and acknowledged a similar incident 
when he had been a college freshman involving one of his roommates.  The letter indicates that 
Gallatin has been put on a temporarily restricted status. 

July 1998:  A professional evaluation recites the details of the incident on the Appalachian trip 
and that Gallatin acknowledged that touching the boy’s chest and stomach was sexually 
pleasurable, that he had done this on two occasions to his roommate in college.  He admits that 
he has been aware of being sexually attracted towards males since adolescence and feels that 
he has been able to keep his impulses under control.  It is recommended that Gallatin undergo 
counseling to increase sexual awareness and to improve sexual boundary issues. It is also 
recommended that, although he does not appear to be a high risk for future similar boundary 
violation issues, he be considered for placement away from his current parish, preferably to 
situations where he does not have unsupervised contact with adolescents and youth until he 
has satisfactorily completed therapy.   

September 1998:  Gallatin is appointed parochial vicar, Church of St. Bernard, St. Paul, 
Minnesota.   
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September 1998:  Memo to Archbishop Flynn from Fr. Richard Pates, of the Clergy Review 
Board, indicating that the board met, and recommends that Gallatin undergo further evaluation 
regarding his sexual history, followed by ongoing therapy, that he be assigned to a parish, but in 
a ministerial situation with no contact with vulnerable individuals and that he be carefully 
supervised by the pastor. 

December 2001:  A professional evaluation notes improvements, but recommends ongoing 
therapy related to Gallatin’s sexuality and other issues. Gallatin admitted to that he found the act 
on the mission trip sexually stimulating, and admitted to being sexually attracted to older 
teenage males but may have sexual attraction to males as young as 12. 

April 2002:  Memo from Fr. McDonough to Archbishop Flynn summarizing a meeting with 
Gallatin and his therapist.  The memo indicates that there has been improvement, and that he 
no longer has a compulsive desire to look for and look at men whom he found attractive.  The 
memo reflects that they indicated that they would not be looking at a ministry setting change for 
him for some time, and because they want to be extra careful, he has been restricted from 
unsupervised work with minors at his current parish.  The memo notes that Gallatin had not 
been accused of abuse, but rather his touching of a 17 year old on the chest was a “boundary 
violation but not a crime.” 

January 2000:  A professional evaluation concludes that there has been significant 
improvement, and that Gallatin appears to be at relatively low risk in terms of potential sexual 
acting out or violation of sexual boundaries. 

December 2002:  Clergy Review Board recommendation.  The document indicates that the 
Board reviewed the case of Fr. Gallatin, and finds and recommends that he has addressed the 
issue properly and sufficiently, that before he is reassigned, there should be a full report of his 
counseling experience, that his case be reviewed every three years, but that he can be 
appointed pastor of a small to mid-size parish. 

February 2003:  A professional evaluation concludes that Gallatin has made significant 
progress in terms of integrating his own sexuality issues and developing appropriate boundaries 
in his relationships with others, that therapy should be reduced or discontinued, but that Gallatin 
receive ongoing support, such as occasional therapy visits, plus involvement in a priest support 
group. 

June 2003:  Archbishop Flynn appoints Gallatin as pastor of St. Boniface, St. Bonifacius, and 
St. Mary of Czestochowa, Delano, Minnesota. 

August 2003:  Memo from Fr. McDonough to file, detailing the aftercare plan for Gallatin. 

August 2003: Memo from Fr. McDonough to Archbishop Flynn, indicating that McDonough 
went to the Parish in St. Boniface to meet with Gallatin, the trustees of the two parishes, and 
that they explained the background of the incident which resulted in the intervention with him  
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five years ago, the subsequent counseling, and the independent review by the Clergy Review 
Board. 

June 2008:  Appointed as pastor of the Church of St. Peter, Mendota, Minnesota. 
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